
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 38 hours ending S p. m. Friday t 

Victoria and VIvinIty—Light to moderate 
Winds, generally fair, stationary or high
er temperature.

l/»wtT Mainland—Eight to moderate 
wind", -generally fair and milder, with 

rahowers to-night or on Friday. *
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pentagse-Veudevllle: 
Dominion—The Him Invisible. 
Royal—Douglas Fairbanks 
Variety—Qharlotle.

FOURTEEN PAGES

MASS MEETING AT ROYAL 
VICTORIA THEATRE WILL 

BOOST PATRIOTIC DRIVE
$120,000 Is Object of Canvassers by This Evening; 

$150,000 Still to Be Raised Says President of 
Committee; Many New Subscriptions.

-1-

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
RECEIVES PRESENT

tn' tin? interests of putting over the top Victoria’s drive for the 
Patriotic Fund, a great mass meeting of citizens has been announced. 
It wijl be held at the Royal Victoria Theatre on Sunday evening.

Following the battit hîifil'm. '{'i-iTff'Wore ttie ht-adcpuUhTs of- 
fiees by the 5th Regiment musicians at noon to-day, arrangements 
tyere completed for a mass meeting of the type that caff led Victoria 
through a brilliant campaign in the interests of the Victory Loan, 

Through the courtesy of Bandmaster Smith, Sunday a concert 
programme has been cancelled. The band, at the request of the 
Ventral Campaign Committee, decided to co-operate in every way 
possible to boost Victoria's1 big push in the patriotic drive.

, His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Barnard has been asked, to pre-
•Id®. A. C. Klumerfelt, President of 
the Victoria Patriotic Aid Society, will 
■peak briefly to thé lalsue: the needs of 
the fund. J. B. Warnicker, at the re
quest of Jhe Central Committee, has 
consented to bç the second speaker.

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey will ling 
twice during/ the course of the even - 
lag. Bandmaster Smith announced 
to-day that the band would render the 
following selections: ‘ “Sons Of Bri
tannia,” Fantasia, “Echoes of the Me
tropolitan/' and suite from the "Con
queror/*

Every detail essential to the com
plete success of the meeting will be 
completed by this evening. At the 
headquarters office all .was optimism 
this morning. Joshua Klngham, Presi
dent of the campaign committee, stated 
to a representative of The Times that 
he was confident total subscriptions 
would total 1120,000 before the offices 
closed to-night. While gratified at 
such a report he asked that it be re
membered that $110,000 still remained 
unsubscribed. It was. he declared. Im
perative that Victoria meet her obli
gation by raising the $260.000 which 
had been asked.

One feature of the campaign, out 
standing from the opening of the drive, 
became more noticeable this morning.

"It is encouraging to the committee 
and the canvassers,” said Mr. King- 
ham, “that a large percentage of those 
contributing to the fund are doing so 
for the flr#t time. It is proof that the 
Victorians who, in the past have not 
realized the need are now responding 
to the call/'

It Is said that practically two-thirds 
of those who have paid thielr donation 
at the office are" subscribing for the 
first time.

Admirer Conveys Acreage to 
Him as Appreciation 

of His Work

GERMANS

A local man, proud of the great 
record of General Currie, has presented 
him with a picturesque piece of acre
age overlooking a beautiful nearby 
valley, with the idea that when his 
fighting days are over Sir Arthur may 
perhaps build a residence for himself 
oa.it. or that, perhaps, his fellow-clU- 

may do it for him.
The donor regards the gift as but a 

_,S>ry modest one, but he hopes it may 
be the means of calling public atten
tion to the propriety of the initiation 
by the city of a movement In favor of 
the country's presenting him with some 
fitting token of appreciation of his 
great services to the Empire. He 
points to the fact that Wellington, 
Nelson and Marlborough, during aa 
well as after their warfare, were the 
recipients of many valuable gifts from 
private individuals, besides liberal 
grants of money and estates, for the 
support of their rank, from their own 
and other Governments; that Sir Ar
thur has already seen more actual 
warfare than the three of them com
bined tn all their fighting, and that 
if they could say that they had never 
known defeat so also can Sir Arthur, 
whose Canadian forces far exceed in 
numbers those of any army England 
ever put Into the field under either 
Marlborough or Wellington.

So Says New Westminster Sol
dier Who Was Held in 

Germany

New Westminster. March T.~"The 
.. f-eooiSiUftiUL. and_ the food are awful 

Just plain water with a few potatoes 
and other vegetables, also some things 
that are a mystery, and no meat.' 
This is the way Pte. Horace Collons, of 
the Seventh Battalion, writes to the 
local Prisoners of War Corantittee from 
Interlaken, Switzerland, respecting 
conditions in the German prison camp 
in which he had been Interned.

"Tou also get a piece of bread about 
an inch thick and four Inches square, 
he adda. "It la made of wood pulp, 
bran, cut straw, potato flour and 

" very little flour and Is dark brown in 
color. In the morning you get coffee 
made from herbs and this piece of 
bread; at midday you get a bowl of 
the above soup. So you can readily 
understand when I tell you that I have 
s—a Russia w prisoner «drop down and 
die shortly afterward* from starva
tion. The Germans call it typhus, but 
we know better."

Pt». Collons pays a warm tribute to 
the good work the Prisoners of War 
Committee la doing in sending parcels 
regularly to prisoners of war in Ger
many.

GARDEN ARMY OF 
CHILDREN FORMED 

IN UNITED STATES
Washington, March 7—Formation of 

the “United States Garden Array," 
with a membership of 6,000,000 children, 
and having for Its purpose the supply
ing of the family of each mem tier with 
vegetables, small fruits and eggs dur
ing the summer and fall, was an
nounced to-day by the Department of 
the Interior. The Department Is or
ganising the children In cities, towns, 
villages and suburban homes, while 
the DtpATttpent of Aerlcultur» is ,4q- 
Ing the same work with the children 
of the farming districts.,

Germans Say Peace 
Pact With Finland 

Was Sipried To-day

Amsterdam, March 7.—Official 
announcement was made In Berlin 
to-day of the signing of a peace 
treaty between Germany and Fin
land, and also of trade and shipping 
agreements and a supplementary 
protocol. The treaty was signed at 
noon to-day.

Shops Were Stormed 
in Riots To-day In 

Norwegian Capital
London. March 7.—Rioting to-day 

In Christiania In consequence of 
which many arrests were made, la 
reported In press dispatches reach
ing Copenhagen as forwarded by 
the Exchange Telegraph. Crowds 
stormed bakers' and butchers* shops 
and there were demonstrations be
fore the Parliament Building*.

DESPITE THE PEACE PACT' 
TROOPS OF GERMANY MOVE 

NEARER RUSSIAN CAPITAL
London, March 7.—The Germans have captured Jimbttrg, cant of 

Narva, while the Turco-Qerman offensive is continuing beyond Trebi- 
zond. says s Russian official agency dispatch received her» to-day. 
These actions, adds the statement, are being taken despite the official 
announcement by the German high command that hostilities against 
Russia had censed,

Jamhurg is. on. the railway line from Reval to Petrograd, and
only sixty-eight miles from the Rue-

ONE MINISTER FOR.

Expectation is Customs Minis
ter Will Handle Inland 

Revenue Department

CANADIAN CABINET
SMALLER BY ONE

WENCH AND BRITISH 
TELL OF ARTILLERY

ACTIONS AND RAIDS
• -» ■ ■

Spirited Gun Duels on Verdun and Upper Alsace 
Fronts; Number of German Raids Repulsed by Pe
tals and Haig’s Men, Say Official Reports

Ottawa, 
that-

March 7.—It Is understood 1

•lan capital The Germans were re
ported In yesterday's dispatches to 
have halted at Narva, approximately 
100 miles from Petrograd. ~

Trebizond is on the Black Sea coast 
of Turkish Armenia. Turkish troops 
were reported to have re^occupied the 
Treblxond region fn their offensive 
when the recent peace treaty 
signed.

The Bolshevik! Government has been 
showing concern over reports that the 
Central Powers were continuing on 
the aggressive against the Russians 
despite the conclusion of peers under 
the recently signed treaty.

Petrograd Calm.
Petrograd, March 7.—Petrograd was 

calm and orderly to-day regardless of 
the presence of German troops at Nar
va, 100 miles from the capital. aWbevl- 
dences on all sides of the removal of 
war supplies.

Reported Stopped.
London, March 7.—The German ad

vance eastward into Russia stopped 
rally Tuesday, according to àn Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from Pet re
trod dated Wednesday, but was re
timed during the night on several sec

tor" In order to allow the Germans to 
reach and consolidate the line between 
Jamburg and Qdoff (east of Lake 
Peipus and south of Narva).

It Is reported In Petrograd that banks 
have been re-opened, and rules for the 
property of landowners and éther con
ditions approaching the old regime re
vived In towns occupied by the, Ger
mans.

Congress at Moscow 
Advised to Ratify 

the German Treaty

Petrograd, March 7.—The cen
tral executive committee of the Sol
diers' and Workmen's Council, 
while recognising that the German 
peace terms are those of "political 
bandits," has called on lu dele
gatee to the Moscow Congress to 
vote for ratification of the peace 
treaty, aaye The Is vest la, the Bol
shevik I organ here. This action le 
advised because the peace has af
forded the Social Revolution an "ab
solutely necessary respite."

BECK IMS SCHEME

Sir Adam Would Consolidate 
All but C. P. R. and Use 

Electricity in Ontario

Peterboro, Ont., March 7.—The con
solidation of the railways of Canada 
exclusive of the C. P. R., la Sir Adam 
Bock's solution of the railway problem.

Such a plan, under Government su
pervision, followed by the electrifies 
lion of a large portion of the steam 
roads In Ontario, would mean a saving 
of $60,000,000 or $70,000,000 worth of 
coal a year, said Sir Adam at a large
ly-attended meeting held here last 
flight to discuss the nationalisation of 
the Canadian railways.

In reply to J. H. Burnham, M. P. 
elect, who asked him to consider the 
farmer when planning for the future 
development of the hydro-electric 
p< wer system In Ontario, Sir Adam 
said he had made a statement In To
ronto some time ago that was over
looked. He had said that on the au
thority of the late Sir James Whitney, 
he was prepared to say that the Oov- 
**pment would assist any township to 
secure hydro-electrk? power privileges 
providing the township would meet 
one-third of the cost. The speaker 
said it was the Government's Intention 
to adopt a plan similar to that of the 
good roads scheme, under which the 
Government provides forty per cent, of 
the cost of road construction.

--- ---------------------------- \ •
NARVA EVACUATED.

London, March 7.—A dispatch sent 
by Reuter's Petrograd correspondent 
•aye tbs Germans have evacuated 
Nafv», establishing themselves twelve 
miles west of that town.

STATES WILL TAKE

Plan is to Plaçe Enemy In
terests in U, S. in Other 

Hands __

Washington, March 7l—Plane to 
break up the vast holdings of German 
interests In the United States and 
pl»ee thërtt rn Other hands so That after 
the- war they cannot continua to be 
what have been characterised as out
posts of German kultur In America 
were presented to Congress to-day by 
A.- Mitchell Palmer, the Allen Property 
Custodian, and unanimously approved 
by the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee. «

Mr Palmer asked, and the Com
mittee agreed, that legislation should 
be attached to the urgent deficiency 
bill enabling him to sell these proper
ties to any private interests, but not 
to the United States Government, the 
proceeds., to be held In the Treasury 
untlT after lb» war. Whether the 
German owners will receive the money 
would be determined by the peace 
terms.

Aid to Victory. ■
American property In Germany, the 

Committee was told. Is subject to 
similar action. Like treatment of 
German property In the United States, 
Mr. Palmer told the Committee, would 
hamper Germany and help the United 
States win the war. The Committee 
by a party rote, however, with Re
publicans opposing, also approved 
amendment to authorise the President 
to take legal title to the German 
steamship piers and property at Hobo
ken, N. J. The Republicans opposed 
It, fearing that It might lead to Gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
•hipping facilities after the war.

In taking over enemy property and 
selling it, the price would be fixed by 
the Alien Property Custodian.

The value of German property sub
ject to such disposition would run Into 
the hundreds of millions.

NINETY PER CENT. OF 
II. S. ARMY INSURED

American Government War 
Risk Bureau Carries Policies 
Totalling $12,000,000,000

.... , Firii, March 7—Continued activity on the Verdun front where
lh»t In connection with the Cabinet I he.vw or+llU,™ n-h.,-- . j 7 - , trout, wnere
reorganisation made me?«aj(iTy By the “®*vJr »rUUery lighting and raiding operations have been in progress 
detent of Hon. Albert Hetigny and roc several days, is reported in to-day’s War Office statement the
Hon. P. E. Bloodin, the Government tart „f which follow, • 
will add the Department of Inland * r0U0W* ’
Revenue to the cuatome Department, There wai spirited artillery fighting during the night in the re.ZnViC™. °f aOTem" k°n °f Be*umo"‘ ““1 'Besonv.ux (Verdun front) and in upper Al-

The bringing into fore» on April i of ,aoe ne*r Ban-de-8»pt and east of Eargitxen. In Lorraine German
« «1»» the forest of

of the inland Revenue Department and *Arroy. rififir rieu ville attacking troops were dispersed by the
a decision to make it a sub-Depart- French Are. In the region of Bures there was a spirited amra»em»»t
ment of the Customs Department I „___ . . . ^ * * spirited engagement.
would occasion no surprise here. r rencû troops repulsed the Germans, who suffered appreciable losses.

income t.*. Noar Veho German troops also were repulsed by French troops who
It U stated that the detail» of the or- took priaonera. The nl(ht wa. calm Lena and cant of y pros and ahortlv be

ganlaation which will have charge of „„ th, rMt o( front„ -----— OI. *pre‘ and ,1,or,1> be'
the collection of the Dominion Income 
tax have been practically arranged and
an announcement win be made In the London, March 7—“A raid attempt- 
course of a few days by the Depart- led by enemy troope last night east of 
ment of Finance The time for filling Epehy under cover of a heavy artillery
In forms by Individuals giving Informa. I ___ ______ . ,. ..... .___ _
lion as to the amount of Income was w nm annmfnrea 1 h„.!îîî
extended some time ago from Fobru- I whl«i, —a—*“** e,»ht which h _______
ary M. aa provided In the legislation of | mdlwt of G^ll” W^d and ^*1 "!,6t '" ttr. sectof nor®-

*aat of Poek-apelle were equally un
successful

last session, until Match IL

"The enemy's artillery has been ac- 
I tive In the 8carpe Valley, west of

fore dawn developed considerable ac
tivity in the Neuve Chapelle sector."

Bet qrns.
With the American Army In France^ 

March 6.—VI* London, March 7.—(By 
the Associated Press).—An America» 
patrol comprising one officer and 
eight men which had been missing

west of Tout, suddenly emerged from 
a shell hole close to the German lines 
to-day and made a dash across No- 
Mans-Land without a shot belna 
fired at It

COMING IN GERMANY ONTARIO AVIATOR 
KILLED IN MAKING 

LANDING IN TEXAS
. , ... _ , _ , Fort Worth. Teg., March 7-BurtonAmerican Woman Back From(Hnnburt, « noyai rtymg con» cadet.

whose mother lives at Prescott, Ont.,
I was killed this morning when he tried 
to make n landing. He was Hying with 
an Instructor at the time. The latter, 
in bank seat, escaped uninjured. Hurl- 
burt was the thirty-sixth cadet Rime 
here.

Germany Does Not Antici
pate Revolution

Washington, March 7,—More l 
$12.000,000,000 worth of insurance has 
been written by the War Risk Bureau 
of the United States, Secretary Mc- 
Adoo announced to-day. The Insurance 
covers more than 1,600,000 persons in 
the military and naval services of the 
United States. In Febiuary alone more 
than $5,000,000,000 worth was written

The average amount of insurance ap
plied for Is $$,006. The maximum per
mitted is $10,000, and the minimum 

*1.000.
Fin*! figures show that, the United 

States army, both here and abroad, la 
well above ninety per cent, insured. In 
many camps ninety-nine per cent, of 
the personnel la protected by Govern
ment Insurance.

The Secretary said the life under
writing section of the War Risk 
Bureau has grown to be the largest 
life Insurance company In the world, 
the Insurance now on Its books la more 
than three times as great as the ordin
ary Insurance held by the largest com 
mcrclal company In the woild.

MASTER OF BELGIAN 
FISHING BOAT FOULLY 

KILLED BY GERMANS
I-ondon, March 1.—How tha meijt-

WOUNDEO IN FRANCE.

Car*. Vancouver, & C. who 
slightly wounded on February M,

the
of the crew of e German 

marine brutally killed the wounded 
meater of a Belgian fishing boat who 
refused to lavra the vessel la described 
In a Frees Association dispatch from 
Pensance. The submarine attacked the 
vessel with gunfire and the master wee 
wounded severely. He urged hie men, 
Including hie son, to save themselves. 
The submarine commander forced the 
fishermen to row German sailors to the 
vessel In order to piece bomba on 
board. One of the Germane drt 
revolver and shot the helpless skipper 
through the heed In the preeence of 
hie son.

Washington, March 7.—Among the 
American casualties reported by Gen.
Pershing yesterday Is Carpi. William Ity of tha War Trade Board, hut are

AMERICANS WATCHING 
SHIPMENTS TO MEXICO 

AND SOUTH AMERICA
San Francisco, March 7.—The plac

ing of federal agents as super-cargoes 
on vessels sailing from the United 
States for Mexico and South America, 
to prevent diversion of shipments to 
enemy hands, Is planned by the United 
States War Trade Board, it waa an
nounced here to-day. This plan was 
Initiated with the steamship Alliance, 
which recently was under surveillance 
at Ban Pedro, Cal. The super-cargoes. 
It le planned, will be under the aulhor-

to be fed and paid by the steamship

An Atlantic Port of the United 
States, March 7»—Due to a better 
system of food distribution and more 
rigid control of food supplies by means 
of ration cards, the last winter in Ger
many was not so severe on the poor 
people as the previous winter had 
accord lag to Mias Fr1*y>»i>>*> 
an American, who with her th! 
lets arrived Itqre to-day on a Danish 
steamship. They left Germany last 
December, she said, after* residing tn 
that country for fourteen years, and 
are on I heir way to make their home in 
Philadelphia

No Uprising.
"Th# German people are hoping for 

peace to come soon." saM Mies Me 
Csa*. "I do hot believe there will 
an uprising of any consequence aa long 
aa the war lasts, for the Germans ap
parently have every confidence they 
wtU wta.-----------------v—x-------

"We made our home in Hamburg 
and we were practically interned from 
the day th* United States entered the 
war. The German people know the 
United States has Joined the other 
nations against them, but they seem 
to believe what they have been told— 
that enough American soldiers to help 
th» Allies to any extent will not, be 
able to cross the Atlantic."

TWo atlrêr A merlcans cm -ttni- itiip 
who left Germany the same month as 
Miss McCann were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bents, of Detroit Mr. Bento, who was

commercial agent At Shoneburg. a 
town near Magdeburg, said that food 
waa scarce and closely rationed, but 
that there was plenty for those who 
had money to pay for it.

BEL6MN QUEEN IS 
HONORED BÏ FREE

Number of Americans Also 
Awarded Medal of French 

Gratitude

OTTAWA PAPER SAYS 
RAILWAYS WILL GET 

HIGHER RATES SOON
Ottawa. March 7-The Ottawa Cltt- 
in says;
“It is highly probable that the Oov- 
msssnt wlU ratify the ruling of the 

Railway Commission granting an In
ass of fifteen per cent. In the freight 

and passenger rates of the transcon
tinental railroad linea. The question was 
under consideration by the Cabinet 
yesterday, and while np final decision 
was arrived at the best Information 
available Is that the Increase will be 
allowed, subject to certain conditions 
by way of limitation."

WILHELM CONTINUES
TO GLORIFY SWORD

Amsterdam, March 7.—Kaiser WH- 
helra sent a telegram of congratula
tion to King Frederick August of Sax
ony on the peace treaty with Russia, 
saying:

Paris, March 7.—A list ta printed 
to-day tn the official Journal of the 
names of the persons who have been 
awarded the new decoration, “The 
Medal of French Gratitude." instituted 
recently for the purpose of recognising 
services rendered France by foreigners. 
The Queen of Belgium Is named first 
among those who received- the silver 
gilt medal of th# First Class. Among 
the twenty-nine recipients of the First 
Class medals are the following Ameri
cans: Henry-O". Beatty, director-gen 
eral of the American Relief Clearing 
House "of New Yoik ; Bref SéphM 
Coolidge, founder of the Detroit group 
of American hospitals at Neullly; Mrs. 
W. A. Edwards, of Los Angeles, of the 
American Red Cross; Mrs. Herman 
Hall. James H&sen Hyde, Mrs. Anne 
Pen field. In recognition of her devotion 
to French soldiers interned In Austria- 
Hungary, and Mrs. Sharpe, wife of the 
United States Ambassador to Fiance, 
for her untiring war work since her 
arrival In France.

The medals of the Second Class are 
of silver and have been given to fifty- 
eight ^persons, Including these Ameri
cans; Walter Abbott, director of the 
American clearing house; William 
Bourn and Mrai Bourn, of San Fran
cisco; Mrs. Brunswig, of Los Angeles 
Mrs. Francis Carotin, of Burlingame 
Oal., and Raphael Weill, of Ban Fran
cisco.

Seventy-two medals of the Third 
Class of bronse have been distributed. 
The following Americans are among 
those decorated : Misa Blanche Cahen, 
San Francisco; Rldgeley Carter, Mrs. 
J. E. Caaeerly, of San Mateo, Cal.; 
Miss Chios D1 rings, George Fueenot, 
Los Angeles; Persifar Gibson; Dr. 
Walter Clines, Misa Rebecca Gpd 
chaux, of San Francisco; Hugh Reid 
Griffin and Mrs. J. F. Jones, of Los 
Angeles.

MILITARY INQUIRY 
INTO DISTURBANCE 

AT QUEBEC POINT
...___ Quebec, March 7—Some flare age a

1 feel the greatest gratitude towards I number of Ontario soldier, and offl-
Gofl and the error, which has extorted 
this peace. The Beat front now hav
ing become free, we have made 

ate» forward. Firmly tn 
leg In tha sword. I face a future 
after all heavr sacrifices will bring 
ue victory and a strong peace.”

cere on their way to Halifax on an I. 
C. R. train were charged with having 
caused quite a disturbance at Mont 

> I Jod. Rlmouekl County, Quebec. An
■■ssamsnmiBwWsyfMpsNp

the Federal authorities and It will 
at Mont Jell next Monday.

TO SIT 1 MONDAY
Victor» Probably Will Be 
- Venue for First Hearing of 

Shipyard Dispute.

Vancouver. March 7.—The first sit
ting 6f the commission to Inquire Into 
the labor troubles in the shipyards of 

^MMB-bla jryi be held nest 
Monday. The opposing parties will be 
Instructed to appear with all their evi
dence at a meeting to be held In either
Victoria or Vancouver. —------ -------—

J. Dakers, president of the Victoria 
Metfl Trades Council, spent yesterday 
In Vancouver in consultation with the 
representatives of the Vancouver 
Labor Council.

Agree to Act
Vancouver. March 7.—According t* 

a statement made by Mr. Justice Mur
phy. Gordon J. Kelly, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council of Vancou- 
,ver. and J. Tonkin, of .Victoria, have 
consented to act with him In the ad
judication of the difficulties between 
the men engaged in the shipbuilding 
Industry In Victoria, Vancouver and 
other yards and the Imperial Munitions 
Board, and that their appointment has 
been confirmed at Ottawa.

REGISTRATION Will 
TAKE THREE MONTHS

Much Work Connected With 
Man-Power Inventory in 

Canada

Ottawa, March 7.—The organisailoe 
woi k In connection with th, new Can
ada Registration Board, which le to 
latw an Inventory of the man and 
woman.power of thé Dominion, I, pro
ceeding. Hon. O. D. Robertson, chair, 
man of th» Board, when Men to-day, 
aold that he expected to submit hie 
Plans for registration of all perinea 
orer sixteen yearn of age to the Cab
inet In about a week. In hla opinion 
the registration wtll take about three 
months to complete. There la a great 
deal of work to be done In the line of 
publicity before It can ba completed.

The Office, of the chairman and hla 
•fair have been located In the build
ing occupied by the Labor Department.

Recruiting In State*
New York. March 7. - Recruiting for 

the British and Canadian oversee» 
force, has taken a decided Jump In 
the United States according to an an
nouncement made to-day, probably d— 
to the recently arranged draft 
tlon between the United Stat, 
ado and Great Britain. Last week < 
the biggest week the British at 
dlan recruiting missions have 
the campaign hegl 
1,033 recruit! being sent to Cl 
against 8M the week prerloua,

01789565
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W* Are Prompt—Careful—-end 
Use Only the Beet in Our Work

Eggs Will Not Be Cheaper
Start preserving now, and use ‘"Campbell's” English

Water Glass
If you've tried other Water Glass try THIS.

Pert end Douglas 
Phone 136

1 V'i...
Campbell’s "«

OPENING DAY BUSY 
ONE FOR THEM. P’S.

Members Will Start Signing 
Roll at 9 a, m. on 

March 18 -t

WE SUBSCRIBED TO THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND— 
HAVE YOUt

IS YOUR STORAGE BATTERY
Ready for the Spring Grind?

Let us test it for yoù end repair it if necessary, or 
supply you with

A New Willard Threaded 
Rubber Battery

The kind that has eliminated" Storage Battery troubles

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION 

Phono 2246 Corner Courtney and Gordon 8ta.

GERMANS DESTROYING
BELGIAN MACHINERY

Washington, March 7.—The work of 
the destruction of Belgian industry 
and deportation of civilian» by the 
Germans continua

An official dispatch received here 
yesterday said refugee* from Belgium 
reported that dynamite was being used 
to destroy machines and equipment In 
factories In the Mona district.

Meanwhile deportation, not only of 
men. but of children as young aa thir
teen years. Is said to be proceeding.

TWELVE PROBABLY 
LOST WHEN NORWEGIAN 

VESSEL TORPEDOED
London, March 7.—The Norwegian 

steamship Havna, 1,150 tons gross, has 
been torpedoed without warning. She 
sank In leas than one minute. The 
crew of eighteen had no time to launch 
a boat and Jumped Into the sea. The 
captain and five survivor* were landed 
Monday night.

The captain fears that the remainder 
of the crew were drowned.

Ottawa, March 7.—Monday, March 
18. will bo the liveliest opening of the 
Dominion Parliament since Confeder
ation. 4n former times on the occasion 
of the assembling of a now Parlia
ment th» now members would sign the 
roll and take the oath at noon on the 
day of the opening and at three o'clock 
meet to choose a Speaker. Oti lb# 
following day the ceremonial opening 
would take place and the House would 
adjourn until the following day or 
over the week-end before commenting 
the debate on the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne. On this 
occasion, with the House meeting in 
the forenoon to elect a Speaker and 
the ceremonial opening fixed for the 
afternoon. It will be necessary fur the 
member» to sign the roll and take the 
oath before that hour. A start prob 
ably will have to be made at nine 
o'clock. The oath will be administered 
by-the off***!*'** amt any

il LIFETIME OF
Prevented by ‘Frult-a-tlves’ 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

"S3 Maisonneuve 8L, Hull Que.
“In my opinion, no other nwdklne 

le eo good a# "Fruit-a-lives' for Indl 
gestion and Constipation.

Toe years, I suffered with thee* 
djffaded disease», trying all klnda" a 
treatment!* until I was told I was hr 
curable.

"One day g friend told me to try 
Trult-a-tlvea." To my surprise I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
reltof. and In a abort time I was 
right again.

"DONAT lauondk:
Me. a boa. ala for 12.60. trial also. 

36c- ; At all dealers or from Fruit-, 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

INDIANS EXCHANGE. 
LAND IN C8WKHAN

Given Five Acres Elsewhere by 
Resident; Indians Are 

Prospers

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

member» to whom it is not admlnls 
tered before 11 o'clock will not be able 
to attend the first sitting. The cere
mony, as usual will take place In the 
Commons Chamber.

Major H. W. Bowyle, the new Her* 
g cant-at-Arms, who la enroule home 
from overscan, will be here before the 
House opens to take charge of the 
arrangement». As tt has not been the 
custom since Parliament has sat in 
the temporary chamber In the Museum 
Building to assign seats except to the 
Ministers and the recognized Oppdsl 
t1«m feeders, the members will be free 
to sit where they please. The absence 
of a definite plan for the seating of 
the members under existing political 
conditions may mean that they will 
intermingle much more than they 
hare done when party lines havejbeen 
tighter.

No Clerk of Aha House has yet been 
named to succeed Dr. Flint, who re 
fired last session. The former Clerk, 
whose eyesight ha* Improved, will be 
here and may act for a time,

Charles L. Panel probably will be 
appointed Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms

JOHN REDMOND DIED
BROKEN-HEARTED

London, March 7.r—*T am a broken
hearted man.** This, according to 
Father Vaughan, who was a close 
friend of the deceased, was one of the 
last utterances that fell tYom the lips 
of John, E. Redmond.

The choice of a successor to Mr. 
Redmond as leader of the Irish Na
tionalists Is believed to be between 
John Dillon and Joseph Devlin, al
though the former might poselbly de
cline the nomination. “ j

Ottawa, March 7.—The following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Lieut. W. R. Big 

■ar, Hamilton.
Died of wounds—Pte. O. R. Norris, 

Westminster.
Missing—Lieut.' G. Shaw, Hamilton. 

' Wpomn of war—lAsul W. Hard
ing, Pickering, Ont.; Lieut. F, C. An 
stey, Ht. Catharines, Ont.

Gassed—Lieut. W. McPherson.» To 
rontik '

Wounds*—Ltevt- W. Smith. Scot
land ; Capi. J. P. Lyle, Uoydmlneter, 
Sask; Sergt. J. H. Brownlee. Nanaimo.

Engineers.
Died—Sapper W. C. Drybrough, 

Vancouver.
Prisoner of war—Lieut C, FI linger, 

'England...........
------- i 'avalry, '~5*|
Wounded—Sergt. Thomas . Pm kin

son, Burnaby. ___________
Machine Gun Company. 

Gassed—Lieut. J. R. Moore, Scot 
land; Ueut. A. C. Mactorland. M. C„ 
Hamilton.

Army Service Corps.
Missing—Lieut. J, R Law, Samis, 

Out.

• PANTHERS SHOT.

Duncan, March 7.—An unexpected 
fall of about three inches of snow on 
Sunday night delighted the hearts of 
the panther-hunting enthusiasts and 
they are “making hay while the mm 
shines ’’ On Tuesday Jimmie O’Rourke 
brought in three to claim the Govern 
ment bounty a*d W. H. Altngton shot 
two. A stranger was seen bringing 
one to the Tyee Riding and another 
man shot two. The.know may remain 
on the hills a day or two longer and 
give af little longer time for this patri 
otic sport. Fewer deer and sheep 
have been killed by cougars this year

Duman, March 7.—W. B. Dltchbum, 
Chief Inspector of Iadlap Agencies, 
and- Indian Agent W. R. Robertson, 
attended a large meeting the ether 
day of the male members of the Cow- 
iohaa band, whleh Includes Indians 
from the Somenos, Clem Clegs Lit*. 
Quamichan, Comlaken, Koksllah, 
Khenlpson and Kllapulla reserves. 
The meeting was called to receive thé 
surrender of • email portion of litf 
dtan reserve land on which the house 
of Miss Edith Maitland-Dougall par
tially stands, and a right-of-way from 
her home and one other place to the 
public road. In retera for this Miss 
MaHlaùd-Dougall will give five acre* 
on the other side of the Cowlohan to 
the Indians.

As far as land Is concerned the In-, 
diaun iBHke on the deal. The exchange 
was made uerestiary owing to some 
mistake la surveys In the early 
and to home difference In, negotiation* 
between the Provincial and Dominion 
Governments.

; Majority Vote.
In order to put through the surren

der It wad necessary to secure the at
tendance of the majority of the In
dian* of the whole Cowfchan band, 
and to receive a majority vote. This 
Is no easy matter when the scattered 
voters and the character of the Inr 
diahs are considered. Mr. Dltchbum 
and Mr. Robertson were present to 
receive the surrender and to look after 
the interests of the Indians.

With the Indians times have never 
been so good as they ere now. What 
with the extra amount of fishing done, 
the clams sold to the canneries and 
the good prices received tot wheat and 
oats grown and tor fire wood, eesh has 
.never been so plentiful They are well 
dressed and iwnforttbig and there is 

ireety ;.a family that does ant boast 
a rubber tyred carriage and a pair.

At the Movies.
At the moving pictures here on Sat

urday nights sometimes over one-third 
of the audience will be young Indian 
men and women, very stylishly dress
ed and neat, the young women with 
their hair neatly and becomingly d 
ed and the men dressed with the sir 
of a man about town.
■The older Indians do not approve of 
many of the pictures. In so many 
there are scenes of the ordinary dances 
nd flirtations and courtships of the 

white man. The Indians think their 
dances and ways are more modest. 
Their dances are solo, or while several 
may be on the floor at -once, each one 
dancer alone.

CANADIAN SOLDIER 
SENTENCED TO DEATH 

IN CITY OF LONDON

This Trademark

he rmrnngiT

on every Sack .

STANDARD FLOUR
Thé Idtal Bread-maker

IN soins Flours quality 1» relative—they are 
s merely better or worse. In “Royal Stan
dard* quality Is POSITIVE an exact measure, 
regardless of everything else.

maker—the hquse wife—unlimited con
fidence st once —from the very beginning. It 
ha* proven Itself absolutely dependable under 
all circumstances.

ROYAL STANDARD*' Is milled to-day in 
keeping with the times -In which we live— 

that mean* H N a peerless “conservation” 
Flour. The golden-ripe wheat that enters Into 
Its making Lm selected with exacting care and 
ground under perfect milling conditions.
P OR the housewife who wishes to practice 
* still closer conservation in her bread making, 
thé addition of 25. per cent, of “Royal Standard 
Rye Flour” will produce a delightfully whole
some loaf and correspondingly reduce- the 
amount of other Flour used.

wa““ -“Royal Slanderd-

Vancouver Milling and 
Crain Co., Limited

Victoria. New Westminster and 
Napaimo.

TOtm V*. ROT Kit HAS 1Ti

BBOBOBBBG

PATRIOTIC FED WEEK
$250,000

IS HBBDBD. ZVEEYBODY DO YOUR BIT.
f FULFILL YOUR MORAL OBLIGATIONS TO THE MEN 

WHO AXE FIGHTING FOB YOU
Do not wait to be canvaaaed. Phone in your subscription to

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
Central Bldg, View St Telephone 3007

Space donated by B. C. E. By. Co.

DECISION INVOLVING 
JELLICOE’S WITHDRAWAL 

WAS MADE BY GEDDES

DUNCAN I. O. D. E.

l‘

• Some More Grocery Prices
The Reliable Kind Quoted by

COPAS& YOUNG
NOT TOOTHPICKS or CLOTHES LINES, but Things That You Use

Every Day

Duncan, March 7.—Mrs. Haaell 
here from Victoria to address the 
i awty organised chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire.

H. F. Prévost has kindly promised 
to set as secretary of the Cowlchan 
Blue Cross branch.

NICE LOCAL
100-lb. sack
for . J*

POTATOES,

$1.65
GOOD COOKING'

ONIONS, 9 lbs, for.

0. * Y. WHITE BREAD FLOUR,

sack .-.T..,.......$2i8S
ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW-

DBB—5-lb. cau 90f
l^oEi can yr.vtfi w*

NICE TABLE VINE- 
OAK, large bottle ..

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP, 6 cakes for ...

TRY OUR COFFEE—The best value 
ever offered. Fresh ground as 
ordered. Per lb. 
iOf and . • m

NICE CEYLON 
TEA, per lb

QUAKER CORN 
FLAKES, per pkt. ..-

WILD ROSE PASTRY 
FLOUR, 10-lb. sack.,,

NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower 
Brand. _
Large can . . ..fiaVv

NICE FRESH BROKEN BIS-

C?...........15c

20c
70c

THB PATRIOTIC FUND NERDS HXLP

Who'* standing up to th* Bun and taking ht» rasdli'lns. net only ONCE or TWICE, but THREE, 
FOUR or FIVE time, and In the long run THHT VERT LIKELY QBT HIM? WHO? And what for? 
3TOU. HI» COUNTRY and fl.lO. It you get mere. HELP OUT

CORAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE 0X001X8

94 ^“95 Oonwr Fort ud Broad Street* 94 ^.95

Rheumatism 
Entirely Gone
After Twenty-Seven Years of 
Suffering—Swelling and Puf

finess Has Disappeared— 
Not a Pain or an 

Ache Left
A most astonishing cure of *$»«*'*■ 
eutiem and enema has been reported 

here, and Mrs. Roy Is enthusiastic In 
telling her many friends hew cure was 
effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
jo together, and In this case caused 
the most keen distress Imaginable. All 
the swelling and pufllnees resulting 
from many years of rheumatism have 
disappeared, and there is not » pain 
or an ache left

Mr. O. H. Ray. R. Rw No. 1, linear 
dine, Ont., writes: “Mrs. Roy has 
been using your Kidney-Liver Pilla 
«he was very bad with rheumatism 
and eczema and had had that fearful 
Itch tor twenty-seven yenra It 1 
•Imply terrible what she suffered, 
persuaded her to try |L0# worth of 
Dr. Oiase’e Kidney-Liver PIHe. She 
I» now on the lest hex, and let me tell 
you she scarcely knows herself, she Is 
eo free from both these diseases. All 
the swelling and pufflneee caused by 
the rheumatism has gone away, and 
she has gene down In weight eighteen 
and one-half pounds. She never has 
an ache nor pain, biliousness nor sick 
headache all these months She often 
says herself How glad I am that 1 
know what to do instead of paying 
doctors eo much to make me worse.’N

There le only one way that the 
poisons in the Mood can be cleaned 
away and the souse of peine and aches 
removed, and that Is by tbs health
ful action of the kidneys, liver end 
bowels. Because Dr. Ctottoe Kidney- 
Liver PH1s act directly and specifi
cally on these organs and Insure their 
activity they remove the cause of 
rheumatism and other dreadfully 
painful and total diseases. One pill a 

i 18 cents a box. all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates è Co., Limited. To- 

x
Look tor the portrait and signature 

f A W. Cham. M t>. the tontons
Receipt Book author, on tile box you 
buy.

iAndon. March 7.—George Harmqn, 
aged thirty-seven, a Canadian soldier, 
be* been sentenced to death in Lon 
don for the murder of France* Elisa 

Eerie, a barmaid who was a sol
dier’s wife. The prisoner sold that he 
did not remember attacking the wo
man, who he thought woe a widow. A 
brother of the prisoner, wearing the 
1014 ribbon, said the prisoner was ab 
soiutejy Infatuated with the womai 
and would have married her. A re 
commendation for mercy was made* 
but the Judge warned the prisoner not 

hope for IV

SEIYUKAI AGAINST 
ANY ACTION BY JAPAN 

UNLESS'MENACE GROWS
London. March 7*—At a meeting of 

the special diplomatic commission in 
Toklo on fcfonday, a Reuter dispatch 
from that city reports, the leader of 
the Belyukal presented the decision of 
the party against the moving of troops 
by Japan except In the event of more 
serious developments which may prove 
to be a menace to the situation In the 
Far East.

The Belyukal or Comstitutlonal Party 
the largest In the House of Repre 

•«rotative*, with 144 out of a total of
SSI votes.

BOAT MENACE IN
THE MEDITERRANEAN

An Atlantic Port of the United 
States. March 7.—The submarine war
fare In the Mediterranean Is much 
more serious than the United States 
realizes, according to Captain Yama
moto, of the Japanese navy, recently 

tbed to hie country's Embassy In 
Rome, who arrive* here yesterday on 
an American ship from England.

He said that the submarines operat
ing there are mostly German, the sub
marines being shipped In parts to 
Trieste and there assembled and sent 

a.
“Bines the Italians got help from 

Britain, France. Japan and the United 
States In fighting the U boats,* the 

rfn said, "we are getting them 
faster, hut I doubt jth*t4we are fettlpf. 
them as fast as Germany Is building 

. During the month before I left 
Rome we get fifteen." X

Captain Yamamoto added that the 
Italian army was rapidly recovering 
from the setback it received from the 
Germans. !>ki

London, March 7.4-The dismissal of 
Admiral Bir John R. Jelllcoe from the 
poet of First Sea Lord last December 
was the subject of attacks on Sir Eric 
Geddes. First Lord of the Admiralty, 
la the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon. Sir Edward Carson, former 
First Lord of the Admiralty, terme 1 
ft a national calamity. He asserted 
that the War Cabinet, of which he 
wee st that time a member, wo* not 
reaponslbls sn4 said that naval officers 
had pretested against If.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Mcux declared 
that Sir Eric Geddes had flouted the 
whole fleet.

Rt. Hon. Andrew Bon nr Lew. spoke*, 
an for the Government, explained 

hoW Mr. Lloyd George had summoned 
Mm to the Cabinet room. . Bir Eric 
Geddes was there, and said he had 
come to the conclusion In the public 
Interest that a change should be made.

“The Prime Minister has assured me 
privately." added Mr. Boner Law, 
“that he had absolutely nothing to do 
with anything that has appeared In 
the press regarding Admiral Jelllcoe, 
•nd that the suggestion was entirely 
unfounded that any member of . the 
Government, either the Prime Minis
ter or Bir Eric Geddes, had taken such 
a despicable course."

git Edward Carson. interrupting Mr. 
Bonar Law. Interjected; “If I had con
tinued to be First Lord, I certainly 
would have resisted the removal of Ad 
mirai Jelllcoe."

Mr. Bonar Law, resuming, said: "Sir 
Eric told me ajt the same time that 
the subject had not been mentioned 
tin him tor two months by the Prime 
Minister, and that he had come to the 
conclusion absolutely on hie own Initl 
•Eva»* ~ •

The First Lord here Interposed and 
Ud he thought that If the advice he 

gave was accepted by the Prime Min 
It became the decision of the 

Government. He would like to say that 
from the day he accepted office until 
Admiral Jelllcoe hod left the Admiralty 
no suggestion had been made and no 

are had been put upon him to 
make any change at the Admiralty.

NEW BRUNSWICK SENATOR.

Open evening* Fit nncondi- 
tionally guaranteed.

WeeWnH Vie Like e 
Nice English levy 

Blue Serge Suit 
Made le Order 

Fer

Be measured to-day or this 
evening. Same price for 
an*» t* women.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St 

Phone 2689

toscan board of trade. ♦ I

Doncu, March I.—Th. meeting of 
th. Duncan board of Trade called for 
Tuesday afternoon end at which J. c. 
Mclutch, M. P.-elect, was to have 

in promt ha* bmn postponed and 
Mr. McIntosh will attend the regular 
monthly luncheon to he held at the 

eeuhalem Hotel on Monday naan. 
Th, Heeler bust nee. meeting of the 

Duuaan Board of Trade win be held 
at 116 on Friday evening nut. V

THEY GAVE 
HER VUE 

MR SICKNESS
Ottawa. March t,—Irving R. Todd, 

of St. Stephen, H. B„ has been ap
pointed to the Banale In succession to 
the late Senator QUlmor. The 
senator la one of the moat prominent
marchant! In the Province of New /-_____ tv . . » ae-
Hrunawlok. Although nominally , —— t-Olupiclt 1 y lxetiorou Def
Liberal ;ln polltlca he ha* never bmn ■ 
actively Identified with either pertv. j 
During the Federal election ha wee 
chairman of the Ualonlat party for the1 
Provtnoa

VANCOUVER BOARD Off TRADE.

C0MBING-0UT PROCESS 
PROCEEDS AT CALGARY

STcT

Calgary. T.—Oat of etgfcty-

checklng of Clam One men hero thirty- 
ire been |im*i as flt tor mnr- 

batint aerrlca and transferred to Medl- 
Category A-l

March T.—P. a. Shell- 
will be proaident end Mr. Cbrlr 

vice-president of. the Van- ; 
couver Baud of Trade during the 
coming year. The two popular nom- | 
tow* have been chosen by acclama - i 
tien.

->3tt "a TttiüT
■atirX.V;..

13»

im already

Metropolitan police officers are en gaged 
ou war service.

eyevsrLs.-’BiS:
U L Campbell, Druggist, Victoria. 

Also at the beat druggist la aU British 
Columbia towaa,

-J
r. 

$j
T-
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Growing 
Boys 'need it J

7ry*d Pure 'Gocca*

Wa

A LMOST everything you eat nowadays costs 
more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA. 
Here, at thè same price, you get the fine, rich, 

delicious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

Truest economy—use FRY'S

Better Values in 
Home Furniture

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets and 
Linoleum, suitable for the home at very low prices. Our aim 
u to offer goods of high quality only at moderate prices, and 
we challenge comparison of values. We give a discount of 
ten per cent for spot cash off regular prices, and we invite you 
to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good values we 
offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

Carpet Cleaning
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner 

does It» work well. Have you 
tried It? If you hevé not, let us 
•how you the advantage over 
other-methods. CaH and see why 
It Is best. Prices:
Cleaning, per yar 1.....................
Re-Laying, per yard...^.... .6#

Furniture and Mattress 
Repairing

We can make your old furni
ture look like new again at vary 
reasonable prlcesT- 'Chairs and 
Couches re-upholstered and up
holstery made to order. Get our 
prîtes.

HELP THE PATRIOTIC FUND

MO DOUGLAS SI
EBETTER VALUE STORE

« Rl ItHEAR CITY HALC

RUN IS TO STIFLE 
RUSSIAN LIBERTY

Germany Wishes to Strangle 
Revolution, Says a Bol

shevik! Leader

Petrograd, March 8.—Vie London, 
March 7.—To a gathering: of Workmen's ] 
and Soldiers’ I n-legates in Moscow on 
Monday, M. Prokroveky, leader of the 
second Bolshevik! peace delegation at 
Brest-Lit orsk, explained the treaty 
with the Central Powers. Deeply 
moved, he begged those In sympathy 
with the democratic revolution not to 
deceive themselves.

The new frontiers traced by Qer ___ ___
many, he declared, constituted a ring I 0f “ ths~ Houai for thîrty-
of Iron around -revolutionarv Russia. ----%

REDMOND'S DEATH 
LEAVES GREAT DJIP

J Regarded in Political Circles in 
Old Country as Almost 

Disaster

London, March 7,-r-The death of John 
Redmond at the moment at which the 
Irish Convention is having its most mo
mentous sessions is considered In polit
ical circles to bo almost a disaster. 
During the weeks in which the Irish 
Convention has been busy trying to 
find a solution of the Irish problem, to 
which he gave his life* Mr. Redmond 
exercised a great moderating Influence 
And If, as dispatches from Dublin say, 
there is again a prospect of agreement, 
he must be given a great measure of 
credit for this state of affaira.

In fact, since he took over the lead 
orshlp of the Irish Nationalists on the 
retirement of Mr. Parnell, Mr. Red- 
mend was among those Irishmen who 
fought for a settlement of the Home 
Rule question by parliamentary means 
and when the Act granting self-govern
ment finally became à law In 1914, It 
**«*' A’ gvfectt mxiWiph «ftsr trim wlrtt* 
received recognition throughout the 

•rid, as was shown by the thousands 
of telegrams he received.

Stood by Government.
The war prevented the Act from be

ing put Into force end white this was a 
great disappointment to Mr. Redmond, 
he nevertheless stood by the Govern
ment, or as he would have preferred to 
say, “the English democracy," In which 
ho had great confidence and which he 
always said would see that Ireland re
ceived Justice. His speech in the Houge 
of Commons supporting the Govern-" 
ment’s decision to enter the war be
cause of the Invasion of Belgium by 
Germany greatly enhanced his reputa
tion In England, where he always had 
been popular and respected, and gained 
many converts for the cause which he 
champion--I.

Mr Redmond -l.-cllned a seat tn the 
Coalition Cabinet not because he had 
become g lésa n rdent supporter of the 
Allies’ war alms, but because he 
feared that - to do so might Injure Ire
land and his party. Since then, his Ill
ness and family bereavements, which 
Included the death of his brother Wll- 
llarh at the head of his battalion in 
France, took him out of the public eye, 
except on occasions when Irish ques
tions required his attention.

Worked Hard.
However, Mr. Redmond went "to 

work harder than ever when the Irlgh 
Convention 'was called and with the 
exception of the last few meetings he 

a regular attendant at the ses
sions and took a leading part In the 
discussions despite the great pain he 
was suffering.

Other events in Ireland, such as the 
excesses of the Sinn Felners, did not 
lessen his worries, and except for Mr. 
Lloyd George, there was no man In 
England who had a more difficult 
position to hold. But the Irish Nation
alist leader had had the training which 
enabled him to succeed where others 
failed. He was the most experienced 
student of parliamentary procedure 
and had eat in the House continuously 
for thlrty-seren y

The Irish Convention adjourned for 
two hours yesterday when it heard of 
Mr. Redmonds death. Later it passed 
a resolution of sorrow which said

Throughout the proceedings of the 
Convention his wise counsel 
Invaluable aid for our guidance. He 
regarded the work of the Convention 
and its outcome ae fraught with the 

vital interesta fur the Irish 
people and the whole Empire."

Lloyd George’s Tribute.
The House of Commons paid tribute 

to the memory of Mr, Redmond when 
Mr. Lloyd George and various party 
leaders expressed their sense o( the 
loss the House had suffered.

Mr Lloyd George said the House 
was shocked profoundly by the unes 
pécted news of the death of one of 
the oldest, most respected and eminent 
members. Mr. Redmond had been

/ROYAIA

AROUSE SHIPBUILDERS 
IN THE MOTHERLAND

Sir John Ellerman and Lord 
Inchcape Speak of Serious 

Situation

SAYS HEMATEIT IRON 
EXISTS AT LADYSMITH

Messrs. Bledsoe and Higgins 
Told There Are Deposits, 

Within Mile of City

Ladysmith, March 8,—A mild sensa
tion developed at the Central Iron 
Committee meeting In » the K. of P. 
Hall here last night.

Messrs. Higtfins . and Bledsoe had 
addressed the meeting oiPthe necessity 
of making use of the island's ra,w 
materials, and the part such a pro
gramme would play In lifting the bur? 
den of debt from the Province. Selec
tions were read from the findings of 
the data committee, and at the close 
of this reading W. Jones, an old-time

prospector of this section, called at 
tentlon to the lack of mention of hem
atite iron around Vancouver Island. 
“Had the committee," he asked, “any
thing along these lines?" . In reply Mr. 
Bledsoe stated that the only case re 
corded by the experts was the deposit 
back of Nanaimo.

“Well,’* said Mr. Jones, “I can tell 
you that there Is hematite within 
mile or two of Ladysmith.’’ Then 
camp the sensation.

Mr. Jones Is too well-known to 
doubt. The value of such a find can 
scarcely be estimated, and a committee 
was promptly formed to look into the 
matter and report their findings to 
the Central Iron Committee. It was 
pointed out that with the other raw 
materials so n&r at hand a deposit 
of hematite iron 1'n this vicinity would 
soon enable Ladysmith to look with 
amused .ole rat I on at such little villages 
as Vancouver. Victoria and Beattie.

The meeting was an excellent one, 
and taxed the big hall to capacity. 
Frequent applause greeted both speak
ers and a vote of thanks closed the 
procjPedlngs.

Three hundred arid sixty thousand men 
are entitled to the 1914 Star.

of iron around revolutionary Russia.
He said the Germans were endeavoring 
to stifle the revolution; the conquest 
wee reduced to nothing by the econ
omic demands of Berlin. The decree 
nationalising the .banks had fallen into 
abeyance and the German terms had
til. effect of concerting: the hanke Into . - th. (ruteet thing to
German concern». ’ Mllltaryeracuatlon ““"J .“‘"“ho hi been engaged 
by Russia of Kathonla, Voiriend and | ^ <H)# q( the n.re„, controversies of

sevsn years and during that period, 
the Prime Minister added, 1 
grown in tile esteem and admiration 
and affection of the members of all 
parties.

That was a great thing to say of 
any member. Mr. Lloyd George eon

Lhnnta gave the enemy full authority^ 
in those regions.

The meeting adopted no resolutions.

D. B. HANNA RESENTS 
PAYMENT OF HIGH 

WAGES TO ALIENS
Toronto. March 7.—Resentment at 

the fact that enemy aliens In Canada 
are earning from $6 to $10 a day while 
the Canadians’ own fleeh.and blood are 
in the trenches at $1.10 a day, was 
flashed out at the C. N. R. arbitration 
here yesterday by D. B. Hanna, of the 
C. N. R.
"Mr. Hanna had referred to the Coal 

Director whom the Government ap
pointed. not referring by name to Mr. 
Magrath. His principal occupation, 
Mr. Hanna believed, was directing the 
miners to get Increase^ wages. The 
price of coal had been put up from 
$2.10 at the mines to $8, a serious and 
lamentable thing for the railways.
Sixty per cent, of the miners are alien 

enemies," he said, “and while they are 
earning $$ or $10 a day our own flesh 
and blood are in the trenches at $1.10. 
It Is an outrage

the present generation. There might 
be differences of opinion as to the 
policy for which he stood, but there 
was absolutely no difference of opin
ion as to the ability. Judgment, dignity 
and honorableness which he devoted 
to that policy.

Mr. Red mend’s last words to him 
(Mr, Lloyd George) when he saw him 
a few dFT* ago. a broken man. were a 
plea for concord between the two races, 
“that Providence had decided should 
work together for the common alms 
of humanity.”

True Patriot.
Mr. Asquith said. “We in this House, 

even those who differed most acutely 
and deeply from him, agree without 
reserve or qualification that he was at 
once \ great' parliamentarian and 
true patriot. The House, Ireland, Great 
Britain, the whole Empire, is im
poverished by hie death.”

No Bitterness.
Sir Edward Carson said that he.had 

known Mr. Redmond for thirty-five 
years, and he could say with absolute 
sincerity that during the whole of that 
time, “I cannot recollect that one bit
ter or personal word ever passed be
tween John Redmond and myself.”

During the conference on the IrishSir William Meredith If they strike 1 quefltion at Buckingham Palace Just
............ .........—............... ... ’ before th. outbrMk of th. war. sir

Edward added, Mr. Redmond said to 
him: “For the sake of the old days 
on the Leinster circuit, let’s have a

what are you going to do?
Wallace Nesbitt—Shoot them.
Mr. Butler We won't take time to

do that Just now. _______________
Mr. Nesbitt added that the high rate I gpod handshake.” 

of wages had induced a disinclination I “After the rebellion of IM,” oon- 
on the part Of thé workers to work for] u,»ued Sir Edward, “I had several con

London, March t.—The standard 
ships produced In the British ship
yards in a fortnight are not equal to 
the sinkings by submarines In the 
same period. Sir John R. Ellerman. a 
leading steamship owner, declared 
yesterday at a meeting of the Cham
ber of Shipping. He explained that 
owing to the conditions under which 
shipowners are carrying on trade and 
the war conditions, the marine casual 
ties, apart from enemy action, are 
treble what they were in the days be
fore the war. He said that the out 
put of shipping since the war started 
was not sufficient to make good the 
losses by marine causes alone, leaving 
the losses by enemy action yet to be

Baron Inchcape. complaining of what 
he termed the unpromising outlook, 
said that not a sound had been heard 
along the Clyde since noon Igst Satur
day. It might be thought, he suggest 
ed, that no war was going on and that 
no new ships or destroyers to hunt 
submarines were required. He said 
he thought more Information about 
the shipping losses might be given the 
people to make them appreciate., the 
gravity of th* situation, adding:

“Our tonnage is being sunk at i 
rate of which the people have no con 
oeptfon. There I» a curious lack of 
realisation in many parts of the coun
try as to the grave situation with 
which we are faced.”

EIGHTEEN BRITISH 
MERCHANTMEN WERE 
< SUNK.DURING WEEK

London, March 7.—Eighteen Brit
ish merchantmen were sunk by mine 
or submarine in the last week, accord
ing to the weekly Admiralty report is
sued last night. Of these twelve were 

isels of 1,100 tons or over, six being 
under that tonnage. No fishing craft 
were sunk.

The arrivals of British merchantmen 
riJLl*>rts in .the foiled. Kingdom dur
ing the week were 2,016 and the sail
ings S.S88. The merchantmen unsuc
cessfully attacked numbered six.

The fosses to British shipping in the 
last week were the same as In the 
previous week with respect to the 
number of merchantmen sunk. In the 
previous week, however, fourteen of the 
eighteen vessels destroyed were of 
more than 1.800 tons.

CANADA KEEPS FOUR
DIVISIONS IN FIELD

Ottawa, March 7.—Ift regard to the 
breaking up of the Fifth Canadian Di
vision, it Is authoritatively Stated here 
that thli action was In no wise con
tingent on the operation of Military 
Service Act. The aim under the Mili
tary Service Act, It Is Intimated, had 
been to maintain four divisions In the 
field. The four divisions are now at 
strength and there Is every expecta
tion «that they will he kept at strength. 
Maintenance of a fifth division by 

ins of additional drafts. It la un
derstood, has not been under con
templation.

more than a short time each weak. | versât ions with John Redmond. In- amounted to mob.

MARTIAL LAW IN
PARTS OF BRAZIL 

HAS BEEN EXTENDED
Rio de Janeiro. March 7.—A presi

dential decree was issued here, yester
day extending martial law In the 
federal district and several states un
til May 8, when Congress convenes 
Martial law has been In force since 
November in order to keep In check 
the activities of Germans who have 
attempted to embarrass Brasil In her 
war activities.

deed, we were not *very far apart In 
our attempts at a settlement of the
Irleh tHAcdtttm Wtrr
ing to me: ‘Unless we can settle this 
business you and I will be dead before 
anything Is done to pacify Ireland.’

He was a great Irishman and an 
honorable opponent, and ae such I 
mourn hie loss."

"The Fashion Centre

1008-10 Government Street

Exceptional Values in
Womens Hosiery

Women's Fine Black or 
White Cotton Lisle 
Hose, good wearing. '
Special at, pair, 35C

Women’s Fine Fibre 
Silk Hoee, with deep 
lisle top and rein
forced lisle sole. Spe
cial at, per pair, ÇOÿ

Women’s Heavy Qual
ity Fibre Silk Hose,
black only. Per 
pair ... j. .. . .90*

Wome’n’s^lSxtra 'ifine ‘

Quality Fibre Silk
Hoee, with lisle gar
ter top ; black, 
white, champagne, 
grey, suede, navy,.
Special, pair, $1.00

Women’s Fine Black Cashmere Hose, Penman’s make. 
At, per pair, 50<, 60s1, 75<, $1.00 and........$1.25

Luxite Silk Hoee, black, white, pearl, navy. Pair. $1.25

Announcing
The Arrival of the New Silk
........ ... 7-’“ 1 ’ ----—/■■■ ........  ■■ • -

Underskirts
The new Silk Underskirts for spring have arrived, and present an 

excellent range of plain and fancy shut silk Skirts of various 
styles most suitable for wear with the new Suits. Dresses and 
Skirts. It will be to your advantage to Inspect these new ar
rivals to-morrow. Prices rangé $6.76 to.......................$12.SO

Heatherbloom Underskirts at $2.76

SUBSOBIBE TO THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND

'hi

Pay—Pay
Give Liberally and Promptly

$250,000 Needed
$100,000 Already Subscribed
Let the boys at the Front know their wives and kiddie* 

are not being neglected by you.
Think of 3,888 boys and girls and women in Greater Vic

toria dependent on the Patriotic Fund.
You’ve got tp give because it is your duty and your 

privilege and not charity.
The men did not hesitate when we asked them to "give 

their *11 for their Country.” Will you he*it»te when now 
we ask you to give your dollars to help take care of those 
dependent on them!

Subscribe To-day to 
the Patriotic Fund

creeling Sir John
Um letters peri 
French e Viscount

CAMPAIGN OFFICE ' «14 VIEW STREET
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«™...... Owner ftroad end Fc-* •'"ret*
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II«oriel Office .........................  Phone «
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THE CAMPAIGN.

Although the campaign e for the 
Patriotic Fund ha» had an encouraging 
start. It ia too early to venture a pre 
diction of the outcome or to do more 
than express the hope that the public, 
will respond to what, In all probability.

Mr. Bowser criticises the measure 
Introduced by" the Minister of Lands 
to ratify the Order-ln-Councll adopt
ed a short time ago regarding thé log
ging of apruce for aeroplane construe

will be the last call for its support uf tion. on the. ground that the powers
this patriotic movement. The amopnt 
required is not large. Distributed 
among the population of Victoria City 
and neighboring district the $250,000 
sought avera#es less than ONE .CENT 
AND A HALF per capita a day. Nor 

, will the total raised meet the full .de
mand upon the fund’ by the 1,888 aol-

- fltef* **m ' *fi*V wH
vicinity. That requirement will be 
$180,000 this year, but the Central Fund 
at Ottawa will contribute $130,000, 
which thus makes it necessary for us 
to raise $250,000. There are very few. 
indeed, who cannot help this fund. A

- few cents saved every day will make 
a substantial monthly contribution, 
and safeguard the little ones of some 
soldier facing^death apd mutilation in
the trenches Ik France and Flanders 
against hardship and,jirtTmiirtL 

"who are at home ought to regard the 
opportunity of doing this as a high 
privilege, apart from the aspect of duty. 
Greater Victoria this week can do a 
lot In the way of relieving the minds 
of its soldiers from all anxiety over 
the situation of their families and leave 
them free for- concentration on the 
•tern business ahead of them.

A GREAT GENIUS WANTED.

Dr. Tolmte told the Board of Trade 
yesterday that the principal argument 
at Ottawa against the retention of the 
military headquarters at Victoria was 
that the plàce was too much exposed. 
He did not give the name of the genius 
who made’ that marvellous dil 
and we suggest to him that. If he 
knows It, ha send It to the War Of
fices of London and Parts without de
lay. The profound military mind 
which such a discovery denotes should 
not be wasted a single moment longer 
In Canada. Europe offers the only- 
opportunity for its Tull develop
ment. Obviously, if Victoria, or 
Esqulmalt, Is too much exposed for a 
military headquarters. It is too much 
exposed to be a naval headquarters. 
With that reflection W6*lhudder at the 
Incredible folly of the British and 
•PrenCh authorities in- maintaining 
both naval and military bases along 
their coasts. Think of .the recklessness 
of Great Britain In putting both eggs 
in one basket at Malta, Hongkong and 
Gibraltar! Of course they should be 
In separate baskets, that is, the mili
tary headquarters should be taken 
elsewhere—to the TrossachS, for In
stance—so that if Malta, Gibraltar and 
Hongkong wfere lost'owing to their 
••exposed" position the Empire would 
have precious consolation In the 
knowledge that the military head
quarters were safe.

Every schoolboy knows that Esqul
malt is the strategic key to the British 
Columbia coast, which means that It Is 
the key to the Province. If it were lost 
to an enemy it would not mutter very 
much where the military headquarters 
happened to be, tor Vancouver, New 
Westminster and the railroad connec
tions there almost automatically 
fall Into hostile hands. The main 
fighting, in case of attack would be on 
the Island and off its coast, for.who
ever held Vancouver and the 6th*r 
islands wpnto~be aMe forever to shut 
off Canada from the Pacific Ocean. Is it 
because the declbivp battle would have 
to be fought for the possession of, Van
couver Island that Ottawa Is consider
ing a proposal to transfer the military 
headquarters elsewhere? Is It the idea 
that the establishment in charge of the 
land defences should be as far away 
from the scene of action as possible? 
In that case some, point In the 
Roeites. or Atlln, or some ether 
place .with which the railroad has not 
yet been connected, would be the most 
suitable location for It Military head
quarters then would not be exposed to 
gun-fire or aircraft bombardment or 
any other disturbing agency of war.

We suspect that the root ofi the plot 
to transfer the military headquarters 
of the district to the Mainland lies 
deeper than the military connection. 
The conspirators know very well that 
for the purposes of the defence of this 
coast the direction of naval and mili
tary activities must be unified, and 
that If the military base were removed 
to the Mainland’ the naval headquar
ters ultimately would go there too. It 
Is the navy ? these people are thinking 
ofY-l#: the pAwpect of the revival of a 
greet naval base on this coast after the 
war—and they are not worrying them

selves over the stipulation In the 
Terme of Union regarding Esqulmalt. 
The fact, however, that the authorities 
of Ottawa have had the proposal to 
remove the headquarters from Victoria 
on account oi Its "exposed position 
under consideration for a "long time, 
is not very reassuring as a sign of de
partmental, perspicacity or military 
foresight, and when we think of it we 
are inclined- to thank Heaven that 
Currie and Turner are In charge of our 
army and that Ottawa, which Is not In 
an "exposed position." bus , not much 
say In what, they are doing and how 
they are doing It

CAPTIOUS CRITICISM.

sought by the Minister are excessive 
and extraordinary. The Legislature, 
he says, should go Slowly in taking 
property from anyone.

We agree with Mr. Bowser that the 
powers taken by the Minister are ex 
traordinary. Ho Is the demand for 
aeroplanes. So are the conditions on 

-which cak 4 
utmost speed in turning out the “eyes" 
of the army which stands between Mr 
Bowser and the rest of'the Entente 
world and the Prussian domination. 
St> is the war itself. We are living in 
extraordinary times and the. Provincial 
authorities cannot adopt ton many ex- 
traordinary ..measures so vitally af
fecting the .fortunes of the battle-

Tt is a source of pride to every loyal 
British Columbian that through Mr

Tersely, had Bismarck and von ” mintarv am limit K,in> kr «.-•«-■ n»v*nt.

Paltuiio’s prompt action one of the most 
pressing needs of the allied forces will 
be largely supplied. The'Tact that no 
timber has had to be compulsorily 
requisitioned by the authorities under 
the Order-in -Council, not even the 
limit * p.,f latched to Mr. Dowses1» 
friends, and that' tn all cases the pro
cedure has been under, amicable agree
ment, is a sequel which Justifies the 
Minister's course.

Mr.' Bowser's admonishment of the 
Legislature to go slowly In taking 
people's property Is nonsensical In these* 
circumstances. People whose spruce 
is taken under the law will be com
pensated for It Just as people whose 
property is expropriated by govern
ments and railroads In normal times 
are compensated. If the emergency is 
pressing enough to require the state 
to take men's lives, for which there 
can be no compensation, it surfly is 
pressing enough to take the use of 
people’s property for which there is 
a pressing military need, and Mr. 
Bowser, we recall, was a strong advo
cate of conscription. By its action in 
regard to the logging of spruce the 
Government has made a contribution 
of incalculable Importance to the Em
pire's cause in the war and It cannot 
do too much under that head.

MORE POWERFUL THAN EVER.

The New York Globe sees in the 
Oermajn invasion of Russia the checke 
lng of the democratic spirit in Ger
many. "From time immemorial," It 
says, "It has been said that if. only 
the assarted could bç induced courage
ously to offer bare breasts, then even 
the most cruel warrior would find that 
some inner forcé would stay his hand. 
This may be true of other races, but 
not of the German since he has taken 
the Hohensoilern to be his guide. The 
mb named Social Democrat, who has 
sought to fool the world with his false 
pretence*. Is scavenger of the march 
against the women-men of Russia and 
picks up the odds and ends of booty 
that the Kaiser leaves fur him. _ In. 
Berlin, Vorwaerts is silent or approv- 

■ hcldemaniii does n<>C dare to act 
or to suggest action. It Is shown that 
the recent peace talk of Germany rep
resented no more than fear of failure.

propagandists in this country have pic
tured.

Only by military pressure has Ger
many been Inclined in any degree to
ward peace. Only when she Is defeated, 
only when the power of Ptussiahism Is 
broken, can bo expeçt a peace party to 
arise In Germany. Surely the time ha* 
come to assess at their true worth tile 
soft of head or bad of heart who talk 
of peace by negotiation, or of peace by 
convincing the German people that the 

• III loves them. Sinister, cynl- 
grossly immoral, cruel and ruth- 

le„sh beyond any people In recorded his
tory, Germany as she exists to-day 
must be destroyed or she will destroy 
civilisation. A geyser of barbarism is 
spouting Ip Germany and its foul flow 
must be scaled. What some dismissed 
in the early stages of the war as ex- 

lesion of passion and prejudice Is 
now seen by the Russian expedition to 
be a conclusion the* rests on uncon
trovertible fact.”

Nothing is more certain than that 
the Teutonic Invasion of Russia has 
strengthened the war party In Ger
many and correspondingly weakened 
the German democracy. If the conflict 
gnded now, even If the enemy had to 
abrndon all the gains made by him In 
the West, It wotild leave Prussian mil

itarism supreme not only In Germany 
but In the whole of Middle Europe. For 
It woujd have established Its mastery 
over Russia and reduced Austria-Hun 
gnrv, Roumanie, Bulgaria, Serbia and 
Turkey to the status of Prussian pro
tectorates, no matter what they might 
appear to be on the map. It would 
have completely Justified Itself to the 
German people. We may be sure It 
would proceed at once to '•organise" 
Its immense fabric on a military basis. 
Through its control of»Turkey it would 
dominate the Caucasus region which 
Ituesja has hçen forced to declare •'In
dependent.’' and thus would extend Its 
influence to Persia, and Afghanistan 
with the conquest of India as Its goal. 
This was Napoleon's ultimate purpose 
In marching upon Moscow,

Only through the failure of Its mili
tary policy will the yoke of the Prus
sian war party be lifted from the Ger
man democracy, and world mil
itarism • for generations to come 
be averted. UntU that haa been 
established beyond doubt It Is useless 
to make overtures to the democratic 
elements In she chief enemy state. We 
might ks welt try to negotiate with the 
Armenians prostrate under the heel of 
Talaat Bey. The failure of Napoleon 
the Third at Redan maifked the birth

Moltke failed there wouldw have 
been so German empire, as it is now 
constituted, for Prussian militarism 
would have been discredited at the start 
and the military basis would have been 
lacking. The German people will not 
he freed until the grip of thé "MlbW- 
abie Thing" upon their throat is re
laxed' through Its complete defeat by 
superior force, and that fore* must 
costs from nutsidé Germany In the flrht 
Instance. ; ------------ ---------  ...

SUN APPROVES.

The Elm in an editorial this morning 
say»:

Vancouver, March.T.—"There will be 
no lack of cordiality in the approval 
with which British Columbia will greet 
t!,.- ms premier. - on, John Oliver is 
well-known and highly esteemed by 
his tslfcm dfl—>

The consensu* of dplnlon will T»e 
that there could not be a better guide 
for the times „ through which British 
Columbia Is passing. The Liberal 
party will rAlly to him loyally. His 
political opponents can find nothing In 
his career to criticise adversely. The 
choice is in every respect a good one."

IN TRUTH “A MAN.-

Jocund and free, a man who Will not f»H 
O'er* any tempter s tactics, great or small. 
Honors and titles go to rogues la power. 
No "honor” they, but public mischief 

shower.

O for the man who wtli uphold the right 
Lire for the State and for the people fight. 
Ignoring self, .stand nobly In the tray. 
Virtue hie aim, a people's love his pay 
Fixer alert, whose Judgment none can

Read! Such a man Is with us every day.

Right "Honorable" he. His name you'd

The ten first letters of these lines will

CEDAR HILL ACREAGE

lin SUPREMACY m 
.THE SPRUCE DEBATE

Too Much Authority for Mr, 
Pattullo and Mr. Bow

ser Objects

ENDORSES PRINCIPLE
BUT NOT PROVISIONS

Legislative Press Gallery,
, March 6.

Quite satisfied concerning the prin
ciple underlying the Bill Intituled "An 
Act Respecting the Cutting of Spruce 
Timber for use in Aeroplane Construc
tion," which came up for Its second 
reading this afternoon, the Leader of 
the Opposition Wes YRSTTB à H$6BOT3T 
concur In Its provisions insofar-«s It 
would clothe the Minister of Lands 
with "extraordinary" powers In sev
eral very Important particulars. Mr

military age Umit being 56 years prevents rtquiromeat, et lhe Aille, «id ol the|ei| from tlLklnf ", (hl,

Meeting to Increase Production in Fer
tile Valley Will Be Held 

Te-morrow.

Residents of Ward One. Saanich, 
will meet at Cedar Hill Temperance 
Hall to-morrow evening, to discuss the 
question of greater food production In 
the Cedar Hill District. The meeting 
will be held under the auspices of thé 
Ward One Ratepayers’ Association.

There Is an abundance of fine land 
In the ward, including the beautiful 
bottom land along flhelbourne Street 
and elsewhere, and the residents are 
anxious to see something else grow in 
addition to subdivision stakes. Those 
farms which are under crop as ex
pected to Increase their acreage In the 
coming season. An invitation to the 
meeting has been extended to Dr. S. 
F. Tolmle, M, F., whose splendid farm, 
Braèfdof, Is In the neighborhood.»

The next public lecture under the 
auspices of the Increased Production 
Committee, which Is timed for Wed
nesday, will , Include some Interesting

Now that loot la rolling In again Gar- -Mror IhMm -tH rive ne
many Is mad with Joy, and gone is the 
peace-loving Germany that German

address snd will be* preceded by J. W. 
Gibson, Director of Elementary Agri
cultural Education, who has «been giv
ing special attention to food production 
In the province. Arrangements were 
made* at a meeting of the Programme 
and Publicity Committee yesterday 
afternoon.

GUN DUELS ALONG
THE ITALIAN FRONT

Rome. M<rch 7.—An official report 
issued here last evening said:

Our own and the enemy batteries 
on Important sectors of the front have 
again taken up reciprocal firing Are 
between Lake Garda and the Aetlco, 
In the region of MontrUo and along the 
coastal zone. Our batteries made effec
tive ronccntrations of Are on enemy 
troops in movement In che Asiago 
basin, south of Primolano, on the back

Plav^B. South of Tlerno hostile recon
noitring parties who attempted to 
reach our lines were repulsed with 
losses.. On the Pasublo we exploded a 
mine, damaging the enemy's pnnitfona

"Our alrcrkff bombarded the enemy 
aviation grounds at Mott di I.lvsnsa 
and a column of troops marching In 
the neighborhood of Odoroso. A Brit
ish aviator brought down a hostile ma
chine."

••When the Commander-In-Chief tells 
tho commanding officer of the Flying 
Corps that lie wants Berlin bombed, he 
will get Berlin bombed."—Bô^rd Cable.

desirability for British Columbia to 
contribute everything in her power to 
ensure supremacy in the air. Justifi
cation of that necessity, however, was 
insufficient cause to warrant a com
plete abrogation of every ordinary 
usage, the fact that the circumstances

ere exceptional notwithstanding.
Understrapper’s Indiscretion.

The invasion of Crown or other lauds 
and the granting of permission to 
people other than the owner to take 
spruce therefrom was no doubt 
matter*'of "noerggrryff The exlgcnree 
of the case were to be met; but the de 
puting of power to any nominee of the 
Minister of Lands to carry out these 
undertakings was providing the most 
drastic kind of machinery, requiring 
careful consideration before setting It 
In motion. Mr. Bowser's -Me* WoUKTf 
be for the r.ieiitr.nnnt-Govmior-lh- 
Cbuaeil to fix Ole conditions on which 
such a permit would be granted, fatt
ing which he could see a good deal ut 
hardship in many cases. He hud 
visions of the understrapper frotp the 
Lands Department, in whom the Min
ister of Lands might have the utmost 
ccnfldene*, overstepping hla authority 
under the guise of war’s necessity. 
This not only affected the British Co
lumbian, but applied similarly to the 
American holder.

Arbitration.
The right-of-way permit yaa also a 

very dangerous sort of provision since 
he could very readily see how serious 
damage could be caused to other peo
ple’s land through the conveyance of 
the timber across it. Here, egan, went 
on the Leader of the opposition, the 
Minister of Lands stepped in with his 
Bill claiming the right to fix the 
the amount payabie for the damage 
caused, <kth finality to his decision 
ThN to Mr. Bowser's way. of thinking, 
should not even be left to settlement 
by the Lieu tenant-Go vernor-ln-Coun- 
cll, but to arbitration. These were 
matters the House should take into 
consideration, having due regard to 
-the possible extent of the Act’s appli
cation before tho war ended.

Missed the Point.
With this still in his mind Mr. Bow

ser observed that whatever damage 
might be assessed and whatever price 
might be decided upon as the value 
of spruce taken from compulsorily en
tered limits, payment was to be author 
Ised from the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund He viewed this from more than 
one angle. In the first place there was 
the melancholy financial state of the 
province; secondly, the vast afcount of 
obligation which might be entailed In 
the absence of any stipulated limit; 
.thirdly, as to whether this phase of 
fhe qu ration had to be regarded in the 
light of a British Columbia gift to the 
Imperial authorities; fourthly, what 
effect a depleted treasury would have 
upon the Minister of Finance when 
Confronted by hie first voucher for 
payment. *

•Jewing.

be taxed as a gift to vthe nation’s war 
work, then the House should have an 
Idea of the amount in dollars. The tax 
payer after all had to pay and he was 
carrying a big burden. He was In
clined to think that both the Ministers 
uf Lands and Finance wou Id fall prey 
to a process of "Jewing" down were 
damage and apruce value assessment»! 
left to them- the slender till being the 
«■tmtlulling Influence with the auffercr 
from damage bearing the brunt also. 
Before tjie House ratified the Order- 
ln-Council it should take these thing* 
into consideration and In any case 
there should be a tabled return of ail 
claims emanating from tin* owners of 
land entered by permit; If thqTe.were 
no objections or qomplaint then he 
would be glad to support the ratifloa- 
tlon of authority from the date of the 
Qrder-ln-Courfcll. Mr. Pattullo 
eured the leader of the Opposition that 
all lands entered had been by amicable 
agreement.

The Modus Operand!.
M. A. Macdonald, senior member for 

iver. adjourned the debate, be
fore doing so. however, he had en
deavored to set Mr. Bowser's mind at 
rest In hie apprehension occasioned by 
the absence of any specific provisionslopes of Col Della Beret ta and In the 

vicinity of Lampol, to the left of the fur payments other than from the Con
solidated Revenue Fuhd. Mr. Mac
donald said the bill was not so Intend
ed. It will probably be pointed out to 
Mr. Bowser during the course of the 
debate to-morrow that, the Imperial 
Monitions Board pays for all spruce 
taken from the compulsorily entered 
lands, turning the money over to the 
Government, whence It goes Into Con
solidated Revenue and In turn out 
again to the initial seller or owner of 
the timber.

To keep milk sweet for several days 
add a .teaspoonfui of fine salt to each 
quart of milk.

PUZZJ.E, FIND THE PIGS.

To the Editor,—The Mayor end Council 
have been discoursing pro and con the 
question of keeping pige inside thé city 
limits. If they had made Inqulrlea at 
the start as to Where young pigs eould 
be got, they would have found that there 
are practicallyyoung pigs In the Pro
vince, and a lot of valueble^time would 
have b*en saved. At the stock breeders' 
meeting at the Empress Hotel last week, 
G. 8. Harris, the Government pig expert 
stated that if he could get LOUD young 
pigs he could place them all Inside three 
weeks. W Mr. Harris In travelling all 
over the Province does not know where 
there are young pigs, what is the use of 
worrying whether the cltlsens keep them 
In their kitchen* or one hundred feet 
away. My advice to etty folk is to keep 
rabbits. They will use up almost any 
household waste, such as crusts of™bread. 
potato and other peelings, and Br'er 
Rabbit Is not bed eating.

A. G. 8.

LABOR SHORTAGE.

To the Editor.—1The farm and factory 
labor' shortage la to a very large extent 
caused by our military regulations. For 
one tiling, many nien are wanted for

kind of work, while there are thousands 
of physically fit men In Panada over that 
age who are quite willing and abl- for 
that class of work if given the oppor
tunity, "which would relieve the younger 
men for tarai or factory work or for the

There should really be »o age limit for 
men who are physically nr Tor nome 
Guard duty.

I saw an Item In Inst week’s Times 
about the Vernon Internment camp, which 
shows tho excessive cost of Its mainten
ance. There are only some 266 prisoners, 

ng women toid children*, st this 
esrapr -We-ftnd ThwResflmenr B. F 
Horse, until recently 200 strong, lm hiding 

band to play the guard to and from 
duty. The military authorities must find 
the Canadian taxpayer an easy mark to 
separate from hie money to stand for so 
rauFir expensive show- for so Small

It Is only e police job"»! best snd 
one chief of police with. say. fifty 
sistaatw could amply guard and protect 
the. Interned prisoners. Tne detailed ex 
pense account "f the Vernon Internment 
camp" from start to date would bj very 
Interesting reading for otir taxpayer».

CANADIAN.

SHIPYARD WAGES.

To the Editor,—Just a few words to 
try to correct fc common error that is 
being made almost daHy in the contro
versy re the shipyards.

XV. Foster," "8ane Workingman" and 
others continually compare the wage# of 
a laborer with these of a eoldier, but they 
do it In a moat unfair manner. The gen 
eral rule seems to be to aay the laborer 
get* $.1.26 per day. whilst the soldier 
merely gets $1.10. This is ahaolurteiy un
true. The soldier receives hie pay, plus 
hla board, lodging*, clothing and trans
portation. Now. if It eoela the average 
family $Ht per month to live, end there 
being twenty-six working days per month 
«.when you can get them in), and the 
laborer receive* $X.K for each of these 
days, hie monthly salary comes to SM.fO 
Therefore, if In all fairness we compare 
his wages In the same light as we do the 
soldier’s, 1. •., clear of all expenses, we 
find that the laborer receives for his 
month’s work—minus 50 cents.

Now, war veterans, soldiers and others, 
don’t start denouncing me a* being 
against the men In khaki, for there are 
ho eel at men on this earth whom I ad
mire more than the ones who are doing, 
or have done, their bit. and I carry two 
rejection certificate* myaelf; but I am 
heartily *ick of seeing this comparison 
continually being made and .would like 

» eee a fair one Instead of a distorted 
ne. „
Let the I M. R. offer the laborer at 

the shipyards $1.16 per day clear, plue 
his clothing, and l think he would Jump
at 1t.~ . . ............... ______

NoW "W F " don’t came bn--k at me 
with the statement that the Government 
te offering Just that Inducement every 
day. We all know that, but I am aïlud- 

j_ng to the laborer With the family, and 
most of us are over- age. too. There IMF 
lots oî slackers we all know, but I don’t 

le mV pen on their behalf.
“BUCK.

Victoria, March 4, 1918.

''THE PIG QUESTION.

To the Editor.—It la amusing to note 
the varying brands of sense about the 
pig question. 1 fancy His Worship the

» U” «“«nue of the provlneeO.4*. H?f"
> oa ■ «rift to tha nnflfin’* wxr ' __.v the keeping of pigs, then rigs up a set 

of regulations that wilt, effectually pre* 
vent anybody from keeping a pig. Fancy, 
a man would need a lot 180 feet deep and 
Ids abutting neighbor ode Juat as dev-p, 
tn order to comply with the 10Q-foot rule. 
There may be such lot^ In tow-P, but not 
many. Mr. Milliard show» good eenee in 
lila view of the matter, instancing the 
keeping of pigs at the Jubilee Hospital.

Mr. Neate and Mr. "Common Senae" 
both harp on the one string—that the 
filth, files, stench and nolae that would 
be the result of keeping pigs would drive 
away the tourlst*: WeU Mr. Editor, tf 
the war keeps on for a couple of years 
and prices keep aoaring it may be that, 
for the Uck of a. Mis at Mi <>«. Q.MJ < an- 
nibal propensities may be so developed 
that It will be «tafer for the tourists to 
keep away. But to resume. Who ever 
heard Of a well-fed pig making e noter. 
He Is not a breeder of flies; that dis
tinction belongs to the horse. As for 
fflth. If his pen be dirty that 1» hi* 
keeper’s fault. I see one of our ahtermeq 
T.ptncs that It would not be possible to 
go Into a pig sty with "pumps.’’ Appar
ently he expects to need hip boots.

With regard to "C. S.’s" municipal 
piggery echem*. there are several objec
tion*. One lx it wouldn’t p»y, or you 
would are our friend "John" at It right 
now. Another is It wouldn’t be safe, 
even If It *%ould pay. tor the times are 
abnormal and w# have the Hun wlthlrt 
our gat-s I wouldn’t like to be a heavy 
stockholder In the piggery. I fancy few 
of the pigs would reach the bacon stage. 
**C. 8." says few would keep pigs any
way' True; therein would consist tire 
opportunity for the nrran who would. He 
could collect food from hie neighbors with 
comparative safety.

One thing the city might do would be 
to eetablish a colony of brood stock so 
that i lilxens could get a little pig at 
something like his cost price, so that no 
attempt at breeding pig* In town Would 
be ne< eeeary. But what Is the use of 
talking about raising pigs? With the 100- 
foot limit thg thing 1* sheer.

NONSENSE.
A little non*en*e now and tfieji 
Is relished by the wisest metiT *

Victoria. March 1, MIL

Special Values in 
Hall Seats

Every Hall Seat in Early Engliah finish ia marked at big 
reductiona to clear.

These Seats are made of solid Quarter'Cut Oak and nicely 
finished. At these Special Prices they are genuine bargains, 
and if you have a place in your hall foneuch a furniture piece 
It will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity to save. 

There are only a few in stock, so don’t delay too long.
Hell «.at üjre nn

Regular 112.00, tor............. ........... ...................... «fW .vU

H££? ,20.00. tor.................... ............ ...............$13.50

hrL!£ «o.,,. ,0,............................ ..........$16.50
______ »_____________________ 2L____________________________________ _ _ * .

Tea Wagons, From $15.75
We have these useful furniture 

pieces in either Fumed Oak or 
Mahogany, and at moderate 
prices. All have trays—either 
with glass or without. Priced 
at
from

...............$15.75

Don’t fall to ’see the new ar?
irtvâis
There are many very attractive 
styles and all moderately priced.

Tee Wagons on third floor— 
Trays on first floor.

Heaters Specially Priced
W> have two very epocial value, to offer |n Airtight Heater.. At 

the*: price. It will pay you to anticipate your next Winter1, need. In 
heating equipment and buy now. Stoves aren't going te be any cheaper 
for some time to come.

Heater—Regular »(- Oft I Heater—Regular
~ price ,8.60. for only™"**" | price $15. for only$11.06- —

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND

Weiler Bros.
Government St. Limited. Near Post Office

RE CONSCRIPTION OF VACANT 
LOTS.

To th» Editor,—Recent editorials and 
lettcra have appeared In the local pr< 
taking exception to certain «suggestions I 
have made advocating conscription of 
unused, unfenced, vacant lots for culti
vation purposes.

Inasmuch as the urgent neceaelty of in 
creaeed food production is so generally 
admitted and realised, and Inasmuch, as 
similar but much more drastic steps to 
Increase food supply have been taken in 
Great Britain, I am at a loes to under- 
Htand dhy my suggestions have met 
With such serious opposition.

Taking up the different objections that 
have been made, I will, with your per
mission, a* briefly a* possible reply to 
them as follows:

L Objection: "Mayor Todd’* lot con
scription goe* too far," and "Every 
mean* should be exhausted before deci
sion reached to conscript property whole
sale." Answer: Scheme does not con
script property "wholesale," but applies 
only to unfenced. vacant lots, unused, 
and upon which there are no buildings, 
and which have been uncultivated during 
the past two years.

2. Objection: "It amount* to conftsca 
tk»n for six month» of the year." An
swer: (a) If It 1s all right to conscript a 
man for the duration of-the war, why 
not a neglected, unused, vacant. ' 
fenced lot until November 16 next? (b) 
Any plan of conscription of vacant Iota, 
for cultivation purposes, to be successful 
must jfUjpmuitvr the cultivator agal 
unreasonable ejection.

L Objection: "It might be possible to 
apeak In favor of Mayor Todd*» scheme 
if U applied only to land in arrears of 
taxes, but upon lota upon which the 
taies are paid up to date there are con 
sidération» Involved which cannot be 
overlooked.** Answer: Imagine a con
script. arguing before Exemption Board 
that he should not be conscripted, baaing 
his argument upon the fact that all his 
taxe* are paid up. Would he be ex
empte! ?

4. Objection • "Proposal does not In
volve a rebate of taxea." Answer: Those 
that voluntarily gave use of their lands 
last year, frequently fenced, and other
wise improved, and those that are volun
tarily giving uee of their lands thia year, 
did not receive, and will not get, any re
bate of taxes. •

L Objection: "Owner will be unable to 
sell his land while In possession of the 
city." Answer: Majority of purchasers 
would hardly object to waiting till No- 
v. fub.-r 16 to take possession, fn few 
cases where Immediate possession is re
quired, ejection clause* fully cover the 
situation, and the worst that could hap
pen the owner, purchaser or agent mak
ing the sale Is that, between.them» they., 
in preference to waiting till November 16, 
might have to pay cultivator seasonable 
amount of compensation fixed by the 
City Council, In return for which com
pensation they would receive the crop

6. Objection: "Cultivation will leave soil 
of lot* In an Impoverished condition." 
Answer: Cultivation will leave soil of 
lot» in the same condition as. cultivation 
has left, and will leave, soil of similar 
lota voluntarily loaned. <b) Cultivation 
will Improve condition of these long Idle 
lota.

7. Objection: '-Owner gets ‘no compensa
tion.’ w Answer: Why should het Lots 
unfenced. vat-ant and unuaed certainly 
are not producing any revenue.

L Objection "Only a period of five 
day»' notification before the city taking 
temporary possession." Answer: Notifi
cation of five days Is quite l*uqpenough 
for owners residing in thb <gty or ad
jacent to the city. Absentee owners of 
unused, unfenced, vacant lots, upon

which there are no buildings, and uncul
tivated during the past two years, are 
hardly likely to do any cultivating no 
matter how long the time of notification 
may be. Besides, many of these ab
sentee owners are in Great .Britain or at 
the front, and wlU certainly net object 
to their iota being conscripted, for a few 
months, for Lhe purpose of increased 
food production.

$. Objection: "Every inqji of parks, etc., 
and particularly school grounds, should 
first be cultivated," and It la suggested 
that this la the course that has been fol
lowed In- Great Britain. Answer: I’m- — 
doubtedly there are comparatively small 
portion» of these ar. as that can and 
might be cultivated, but, notwithstand
ing. parks and school grounds certainly 
cannot be elasaed as "urtused," but, on . 
Uie contrary, ar* serving a very uaeful 
purpose, (b) A few days ago 1 was In
formed by a gentleman, who has recent
ly been In London, that the gsest London 
parks are still, as far as be èould see, 
’uncultivated" and in the same condition 

aa "before the war,”
ID. Objection: "Would interfere...with...

*tax sale.' " Answer: Would not have the" 
slightest effect upon tax sale, for the 
reason suggested cultivation conscription 

d expire November I
while under usual tax sale conditions im«* * 
possible foju^pirchascr to obtain posses
sion uotij/'onq, year from date of sale, 

lj^tljectlon: "The city. If It approaches 
ners of vacant lota, cjther personally 

rough Its r c presen tali vea or by mall,
111 np doubt be able to secure temper-• 

ary possession of a considerable, num
ber." ' Answer: JThle ts the PruiW* that ' 
haa been followed up to date. It takes a 
great'deal of valuable time, correspond
ence, etc., and Is only partially success
ful. owing to the UnpqeelMllty of getting 
In touch with many-owners, etc. This is 
the course which doubtless should still 
he followed tn the case of tots fenced and 
Improved, but to view of the Empire’» 
need and the fact that the planting sea
son 1» now at hand, surely it Is not an 
extreme and unreasonable thing to sug
gest that the "first class of conscripts''
In vacant lota shall be area» unfenced, 
vacant and unuaed, upon which there are 
no buildings, and which have been un
cultivated during the wist two years, and 
that the neceeaery -^*eg1*tattvw power '1 
shall be Immediately aeked for and given 
which shaTT appoint some authority, em
powered to turn these area* over to any 
individual ettisene patriotic enough to 
undertake to cultivate the same during 
tiie season of 1918.

I regret taking up so much of your 
valuable space, but If a year from now 
the situation la aa serious as all ‘auth
orities anticipate, it 1» to be hoped that 4 
Victoria will not then be reproached with 
having permitted many splendid lots to 
remain unproductive during 1918 owing to 
the lark of initiative In failing to take 
the necessary steps to secure the right to 
arrange""for cultivation of all of these 
unfenced, vacant, unuaed and neglected

- ...... .....gw„- A.B.TQPD ..... ..
Mayor of YlctorfA.

Red Cross Concert.—A variety enter* 
talnment under the business manage
ment of •Superfluities" ts being or
ganised In aid of the Red Cross and 
will be given in the High School audi
torium on Monday, March 18. A splen
did programme is being prepared, and 
among the well-known artists who 
hare promised their support are Miss 

len Badgley, Miss Leym Coteworth 
and pupils, R. N. HI nek a Captain 
Turnbull and Stewart Clark, Mise D. 
Switzer, also several of the -pupils of 
the High School.

—

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Time». March 7, lit,.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Orangemen of British Columbia niet this 
morning at the Foresters* Hall, Grand Master Johnston presiding. The 
lodges of the Mainland and Island were well Represented.

Judge Sw’an sent to Victoria yesterday a collection of ^ancient Indian 
masks, water color paintings, and Japanese plates from Port Towneend to 
be added to the flfie collection he hae made for Dr. Frans Boa* of the 
jbypyui.df ethnology, Columbian Exposition. It will eventually go to the 
’Peabody museum at Harvard University, after being exhibited at Chicago.

v~1
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Reveiwing the New in Millinery and ReaJy-to-Wear far Spring at Spencer’s
Occupying the Attention of Many Vidtoria Women This Week

New Crepe Underwear'
Many Extra Special Values for 

This Week-End Selling
The following pieces of dainty but serviceable undergar

ments represent exceptionally good values we have for sale Fri
day and Saturday. Each garment is eut in comfortable fitting 
styles, well made and neatly finished.

Combinations of good quality English crepe. Special at $1.25

Women's Nightgowns, in slip-over styles, made from English and 
Japanese cotton crepes. Variously trimmed with lace and em
broidery. A large assortment to choose from. Special at $1.25

Nightgowns of heavy crepe, high neck and long sleeve styles. 
Special at ......... .............$1.50

Underskirts of good quality crepe, trimmed with wide linen laee.
"“SpëëïïnîïT............:.................... ...$1.00

-M. a, —Wliitewear, First Floor

r
GAIN we extend a very
hearty invitation to all 

to visit our Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Showrooms
where we have on display won- j
derful assortments of newest
creations for the approaching
Spring Season.

AgWM *

J

Ladies’ All-Wool Plain
e

Knit Sweater Coats
—of fine quality wool, beautifully finished in shades paddy, rose, 

•»*«• Copenhagen and cardinal. The style features coat shape 
with square collar, convertible ; girdle at waistline and pockets; 
a most useful Sweater—practically indispensible for the Spring 
and Outing season. Splendid value at............. s...........$8.75

Caps to match, each.................. ...........................................$1.25
—Selling, First Floor

Short Dresses for Infants
New Dainty Styles and Service

able Grades
Short Dresses of good quality pique, embroidered front and 

sleeves ; sizes 6 mouths to 2 years. Special at............... $1.75

Dresses of Fine Hand-embroidered Pique, beautiful grade. $4.50

Dainty Dresses of fine Hand-embroidered Voile, trimmed with 
Vat laee aud brocaded ribbqns. Splendid value at .... .$4.75

Short DresSes of fine Nainsook, with deep hemstitched hem; 
daintily trimmed with fine narrow laee. Special at....$1.50

A New Shipment of Babys’ Bonnets
—of plain and fatlev silks, just arrived. Very dainty and splen

did values at 50#, 75#, $1.00 aud .............................$1.50
- — ■ —Infanta, First Floor

Ideas in Millinery Are Plentiful and 
Varied—No Limit to Styles

There is practically every type of Hat that one can think of in the 
Millinery showroom this season. Both in the Imported Pattern Models 
as well as those from our own workrooms are plentiful in ideas—and in 
some instances so contradictory one to the other, that it is practically 
impossible to select what might he called the fundamental fashion ten
dencies.

In the matter of size one can better estimate the general tenden
cies, for undoubtedly the majority are inclined to be small, aud rather 
high in effect, and yet the wide-brim hat is not without representation.

The newest, shapes, when examined in detail show unusual beauty 
and intricacy of line, and yet their total effect is one of extreme sim
plicity.

Crowns are particularly unusual in character. Indentations, corru
gations, folds and creases are employed to such an extent that in many 
instances a comparatively simple brim becomes a necessity. In sonic 
models, for instance, a high-draped plateau is used to form both the 
•crown and the brim resulting in an accentuated tarn effect.

There are also the newestjpokes which suggest the outline of Hats 
featured in portrait studies by Watteau.

The Style Latitude in Materials Is Corres
pondingly Broad to That in Shapes

There are the dull finished Chenille and Caterpillar Straws, which 
are particularly suitable for early wear. Glazed Viscas, plain and in 
two-tone effects, also the new fancy Swiss hemps, patent leather and 
oilskins. All of which go to make up most pleasing effects and com? 

i binations. ,
But if we tell you too much we shall defeat our object. We want 

you to come in and view this wonderful assortment of millinery to-day.
•  : —■ ---- —Second Floor

Week-End
Candy
Specials
Peppermint Boll’s Eyes, ref.

40c lb., fur.................. .23#
Plain Butterscotch, reg. 30c lb ,

for........................  25#
Almond Butterscotch, reg. 40c

lb., for................... .....29#
Toasted Marshmallows, reg. 40c

lb., for .............. 29#
Maple Croquettes, reg. 40c lb..

for....................  29#
Tutti-Frutti Caramels, reg.

40c lb., for..............   .29#
—C'audy, Main Floor

< -------- N

92 Qts. Spencer's 
Floor Varnish

Reg. $1.00 grade.
On «ale Friday, a quart

89c
—Hardware, Second Floor

The Charm of Suits This Season. Is in the Straight
Lines and Clever Designs

Straight tailored lines characterize both Suits and Coats this 
season. The models are graceful and. most effective—with a va
riety of designs easily recognized as one of the best and most ser
viceable for several season^,past.
—The Separate Coats favor the long length that practically covers the dress. 

Finished with wide collars that can be muffled about the throat if desired, 
and have long çntls which c/oaa on the shoulder or in front. Belts continue 
fashionable, and are fastened with large buckles, either at the front or side, 
barge tailored patch pockets arc shown, also the square pocket, and some 
are hidden in the folds of the coat. Materials greatly favored are wool 
Donegal tweeds, velours, serges and gabardines. Prices rahge up 
from .............................................. ......................................V................ $15.00

—The Suit Coats favor the flngef tip or wrist length. The collars are smaller 
and on mannish lines—some being notched with rever and made convertible. 
Belts and sashes are strongly featured in' the inpre novelty effects, while the 
semi-Norfolk effect is prominent in the more tailored tinea. Silk braids are 
used extensively for trimmings, also plain and fancy buttons.

—The Suit Skirts are gathered to a high waistband. The lines are straight, 
after the tailored order. Materials favor wool serges, gabardines, tricotines, 
vebinrs and Donegal tweeds. Prices range $25.00 to.................. $75.00

Your visit of inspection will be appreciated- *
x .. —Mantles, First Floor

Spring Delivery of Men's 
Fancy Silk Ties

We have just opened up a Spring shipment of Men’s Fancy 
SilkTies, in various styles and patterns. Many new effects, with 
a splendid variety of shades and patterns, are represented, and 
you will find choosing a new. Neck Tie here a pleasure.

-New-Neok ■Tteef-t« wtdc »«d*traigkt-*k»pe(i,alldhe latoeUdeeigoa.
Priced. 35# to .......... ............................. I....TT...............$1.00

Men’s Fancy Knot Ties, made to hook on stud ; splendid variety.
Each. 25# and ........................................................ ....... ,...50#

Men’s Ties, with band to go around collar, In black and colors.
' Each. 25# and .................. ......................................... .............50#

Men’s Bow Ties, to hook on stud; in hew novelty colors’ Each,
at .................................. ;................... ....................................... 25#

Men’s Reversible Bengaline Silk Ties, straight Derby style ; in all
plain çojqïB and black, Bnrii . ..........................................  . . .50#

„ —Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

New Outing and Negli
gee Shirts

—in latest Spring patterns, made in coat shape, finished with soft 
double cuffs or 3-inch starched cuffs; starched collar band. 
Splendjd variety of fancy colored striped patterns ; also plain 
colors and white. Prices range $1.25 to ....>............$2.25

Boys’ Shirt Waists
■—in new patterns for Spring and Summer wear; white- ground, 

with atripes in colors mauve, blue, and black. Each shirt fin
ished with patent adjustable button and buttonhole band at 
waist ; pocket and band cuffs ; double soft turndown collar, with
loops; all sizes. Each ............................................................. 65#

—Shirts, Main Floor
r -•<

Plain Natural Shantung 
Silk $1.00 a Yard

—A nice, even weave, free from filling, and a quality well worth 
another fifty cents a yard. Ladies who desire s nice quality 
natural silk at a reasonable price, should investigate this offer; 
a weight suitable for Middies. Separate Skirts, Suits; also for 
Girls’ aud Boys’ Summer Suits; 34. inches wide. Special, a
yard ............ ................................. :....................................... $1.00

_a ■—Silks. Main Floor

37 “Model” Tea Kettles
On Sate Friday at

—b $2.98 =f=
Regular Value $3.75

This is a well-known and an old-time favorite Tea Kettle. Costa 
a little more than enamel, but it has a much brighter and 
smarter appearance. Lasts longer and the water certainly 
boil» much quicker in1 one than in any other make. Each 

- '"Model” Kettle is made of copper, nicely finished with nickel 
platipg. We have thirty-seven only of these for sale Friday at a
special price.................................................................... ....$2.98

Their present value is $3.75 

M —Hardware, Second Floor

73 Dozen China Cups and 
Saucers, Worth $2.75

Friday, 6 for $1.18
A nice grade of China finished in white end gold <

—Crockery, Floor

-I DAVID SPENCÊrTTÎmÎxÊdV
:



LIMITED

■lore Hours, 8. SO a. m. to 6 p. m.
Wednesday. 1 o'clock;

Lege Spring Limb
Shoulders Spring Lamb
Ribs Spring Lamb

loulder Steak
»ork Spare Riba

Trimmed Lein Pork Roaet. Little Pig (Pure Pork> Sausage,32c

A. CHAMBERLAIN JEWELL, Prop,
Chinees Laundry Caee#-—Two ceaea

under the new laujidry by-law will be 
heart! to-morrow to the City Police 
Court, both affVettng Chinese, one for 
ualng the metal mouth blower, and 
another for refusing to provide an un
obstructed view from the atrect of^tfie

—Bound reliable teeth you do 
not need-to hide—•
—Or poor ami unsightly teeth 
that are objectionable as well 
as dangerous! *

If you would only stop 
end think of all the d-vlded 
advantages of sound and 
presentable teeth, you would 
soon reellee the urgent 
necessity of having your 
teeth—those that are decay
ing and aching and ab
scessed-made dependable 
and healthful.

This most Important work 
Is very simple to-day, for 
the great wonders that have 
been worked In modern 
scientific dentistry make It
Eslble for us to restore 

h in a poor state to a 
dltlon or usefulness and 

safety and beauty.
The coat of thie service Is 

easily within your reach If 
you come here—and you 
have the distinct advantage 
of our pay aa you can plan. 
Phone 3634 and make ap
pointment.
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Friday Isa Meatless Day
which makes Fish in greater demand. Our Fish Department 
-x will offer everything in season at the lowest prices.
Mussels, just fresh, 3 I Smoked Black Cod, per

lbs............. ................  25* I lb.................... ..........22*

SPBtilAL TO MOBROW 
Windsor Fresh Herring, in Tomato.

Regular 20c, for .......... ............
Argosy, Red Salmon.

Regular 20e tins, for ............. ......................

15c
15c

Reception Hard Wheat | Royal Standard Flour,
Bread Flour, 49-lb 10.,b sa(d£ . ............74*
sacks ...................  $,*2.84 |

Choice Small Prunes OQn
Regular 2 lbs. 25<*. 3 lbs................

Choice Blfcck Figs, per
lb........................... - 15*

Whole-Apricots, lb. ... 16* 
Pure Coffee, Malahat,

Bleud. Per lb........... 25*

Oplden Star Tea, 40*
3 lbs.  ................$1.15

■ : ■; È^jaieewsuwiMeiiWWi
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3

tins......................... 25*

SPECIAL IN DRUG DEPARTMENT
Mennen 's Fine Talcums, regular 19e. 2 tins................. .29*
Best Hot Water Bottles, regular #1.35, for ..........89*

. REMEMBER—DO YOUR BIT FOR THE PATRIOTIC 
FUND

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. C. Duncan, B. 0.

Dumuro. Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 8B22 
rnUleCd. Fish and Provisions, 5520. Meat. 5521

MISS SUPER TALKS

Instructive Address on War 
Cookery Given to Interested 

Housewives Yesterday

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WKGD.Y AND THE ASH SIFTER

Copyright, 1911," by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
CBy Howard R Garin.)

Uncle Wigglly Ljmgears, the nice 
bunny rabbit gentleman, was reading 
the paper In his hollow slump bunga
low one day, when he said:

"Nurse Jane, did you see this?”
“See whatr* the muskrat lady want

ed to know, “la It something about 
Red Cross knitting, or a fox trot 
dance”

“Neither one," answered Mr. Long- 
ears. "It says here that ‘Food will win 
the war; don't waste It.* and ’Coal will 
keep you warm, save your cinders.* “

“That Is good advice," said Nurse 
Jane. "We already are careful: of 
food, W I mix commeal In aft the 
bread make, but I s’poae we might 
*ave more cinders.”

"We might and we must,” said Untie 
Wigglly. "I’m going to do my bit to 
help win the war, even If I can only 
shoot a talcum powder gun. Bo I*m 
going off nowettr get une." t

“Do you*4ne»n going off to get w 
gun?" aaked Nurse Jane.

“No, I mean I'm going to get an ash 
sifter.” the bunny rabbit gentleman 
replied. “1 looked In our'ash can the 
other day and aaw some good coals. 1 
«•an save them after thie for the fum- 

■ ice, if I sift the fine ashes out with a 
sieve. ID do It.”

Once more, ho sooner said than done 
with Uncle Wigglly. Off he hopped, on 
hla, red, white and blue stripped barber 
pole rheumatism crutch to get an ash 
sifter, which,la a thing like a coffee or 
tea strainer, only larger, and with 
bigger holes In It.

“Now to save coal and help win the 
war," said the bunny as lje took a box 
of ashes from his furnace out In the 
yard back of the bungalow and began 
sifting them.

"Better put _JHL your old clothe» , to 
sift ashes," called Nurse Jane, aud 
Uncle Wigglly* did so. W’lth an old 
cap. an old coat and old trousers, that 
he used In the summer for camping out 
on the Orange Ice Mountains, Uncle1 
Wigglly began to put the coal and 
ashes In the sieve.

“Ha! Why. I look almost like a 
tramp rabbit," said Üncle Wigglly- with 
a laugh, when he caught sight of him
self In thef glass us he went out 
through thé kitchen to begin sifting 
the ashes,

Rack and foyth he shook the sieve. 
Tho fine no-good ash*» rattled . down 
Into a box, but the good ha If-burned 
coal and the clinkers stayed In the

“Now Til throw the clinkers out and. 
save the cinders," said Uncle Wigglly, 
am! he began to do this. He was ! cov
ered with dusty awhes by this tiiqe, and 
that, with hla old clothes on, made 
him look more than ever like a tramp 
rabbit, but still a good tramp.

Mr. Longears was judt going to sieve 
Mother lot of the ashes, to help do his 
bit in winning the war, whed, all at 
once along came the bad ol<f Skeesicks.

“Hello, there!" cried the Skeesicks, 
fikking some snow flake* off his tall. 
"I came to bite some souse off Uncle 
Wigglly'» ears. You haven’t seen him 
around to-day, have you, Mr. Ash 
Tramp?"

At first Uncle W igglly was going to 
be frightened and run away, but when 
he heard the Skecstck* sey that, tho 
bunny at once thought:

“Why, .that bad chap doesn’t know 
me with my old clothe, on, and ah cot- 
end With Iihc aa T am! Ire fooled 
him! I’ve fooled hlml” *

Then Uncle Wigglly. muting hie mice 
sound a« much UKe à cllnker-lnker a* 
he could, said:

“Well, that Unde Wigglly man wi

around here a while ago, but Ï haven't 
seen him. In some time," and this was 
true, for Uncle Wigglly hadn't seen 
himself since he looked to the kitchen
■law.

“Oh, very well. Mr. Ash Tramp,” said 
the Kkeeslcks. “I guess I’ll go look 
for him to bite some souse off his 
ears,” and away went the Skeesicks, 
neyer for one moment dreaming that 
the bunny rabbit he wanted was right 
there In front of him.

“He! He doesn't know me!" laughed 
Uncle Wfrgtty up hla sleeve. And then 
he sifted more ashes and when Gup, 
the nice horse, was slipping dnjrn a 
«frippery hill. Uncle Wigglly carried some 
of the fine ashes and sprinkled some 
under his hoof» so Gup didn’t slip any

6c you see two good things came 
of the bunny rabbit's ash sifter. He 
eared himself from having goûté bit
ten off his ears and he helped Gup. And 
If the pussy cat's fluffy tall doesn't 
tickle the mouse trap, and make It 
catch cold In Its piece of cheese. I’ll 
tell you next about Uncle Wigglly and 
the war breed.

WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES
Agnes Deane Cameron Chapter, I. O. D. 

E., Report» Good Work at Month
ly Mooting Hold Mondoy.

Mrs. David Miller presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Agnes Deane 
Cameron Chapter, I. O. D. E., held in 
the Y. W. G. A. library on Monday 
evening. Before taking up the routine 
businese, the deep regret of the Chap
ter In the death of the Premier, the 
late Hon. H. C. Brewster, was ex
pressed by a standing vote.

One new member waa elected during 
the meeting.

It was announced that the knitted 
bedspread raffled by Mrs. Dorman had 
been won by Miss Budd, and the tatted 
yoke given by Mies Denny had been 
won by Mise Oliphant. Theae and a 
very successful bridge party held in 
February at the home of Mrs. Colp- 
man. had greatly augmented the Chap
ter funds. On the resolution of Mrw. 
W. G. Cameron, the Chapter decided to 
adopt a prisoner of war. The Chapter 
<ilno voted |e toward* the Armenian 
Relief Fund. «

The convener» of the several oom- 
inittees gave moet interesting reports.

In the absence of Mrs. Dorman, Mr*. 
W. Q. Cameron reported the following 
articles handed In at tho meeting: 
Kixty-two pairs steka, three sweater» 
and r>nc pair gloveuX Twp books, "Over 
the Top,” and "A Double Traitor," the 
former donated by Mrs. Riley, were 
given to the Y. W. C. A. library during 
the past month. * -

Mrs. Macfnrland onnoiiftsed a sock 
tea to be held at her home, 22S Moss 
Sim . t, on Wednesday, March 20,%lto 
6.30 the socks to be given to the Chap
ter’s Field Cofnforts Committee.

Mhnday, April 1, being Ea»ter Mon
day, the next meeting will be held 
April t.

An instructive talk on the values of 
foods and food substitute» waa given 
by Miss Juniper, teacher of Domestic 
Science, to nearly fifty interested 
women yesterday afternoon. The oc
casion was a tea, given under the aus
pice» of tho Ladies’ Aid of the Re
formed Episcopal Church, at the home 
of Mrs. H. J. Martin, ISO Government 
Street, yesterday afternoon.

Miss Juniper explained the, composi
tion of the various- food», and their 
relative values ns ‘body-builders; and 
dealt with the advantages of the use 
of substitutes In war cookery. She 
urged the more general use of potatoes, 
especially in bread-making, and ex
pressed her belief that If the present 
shortage of wheat continued, the other 
flours* such aa rye. barley and oafs, 
would have 4o be exported, and that

more potatoes In consequence.
In referring to the use of vegetable 

place of butter. Miss Juniper 
rtated that it waa not advisable to de
prive children of butter, as the "vita- 
mens" so essential to growth were 
found only In animal fats. The speak
er deplored the fact that vegetables 
occupied so small and secondary a 
place 16 Fbe average menu, and advo
cated a greater use of vegetable soups 
made with a mUk basis. She urged 
mothers to try and train the young 
generation in the right habits of eat
ing, instead of pampering the appetite 
and simply .appealing t«xthe palate, and 
declared that much of the suffering 
caused In Britain during the. past year 
wasdua to utba. auiUIrb JjiaagfeJLPi^diti».. 
necessitated by the shortage of those 
foods to which the people had been 
accustomed.

During tho afternoon a delightful 
musical pfogttttotge was rendered to 
which Mr». Grace Davenport. Mias 
Deniate Harris and Miss Lillian Martin 
contributed vocal solos. Miss Harris 
presiding at the piano.

Sodd^etsonol
Mr, and Mrs, J. M. Lay bave return

ed to their home In Vancdbver after 
spending a few days with friends In 
this city.

fr ft *
Miss Duke returned to her home In 

this city on Tuesday afternoon after a 
visit to Ladysmith, where she was the 
guest of Ml»» Alleen Stewart.

A û A
Wilson Patchvll hae returned to hie 

home in Happerton after a brief stay 
In Victoria, during which he visited 
hie brother, who Is a patient In the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.

AAA
Joseph Patrick left the city last 

evening for Toronto, where he will at
tend a special meeting of the Metho- 
dlit General Conference Committee on 
systematic beneficence.

..... ...... . . AAA
Miss Helen gtdwart. the public libra

rian, has left for California, where she 
was called by the sudden lllnes» of a 
friend. She expected to be back in the 
city In about ten days' time.

A ix A
Vice-Admiral W. O. Story and his 

son, Andrew, were the guseta of Bir 
Charles and Lady Klngsrqll! during a 
brief stay to Ottawa, while en route to 
Halifax from this city recently. 

AAA
The Bishop of Columbia and Mrs. 

Schofield are in Vancouver for a few 
days to attend the monthly meeting of 
the Diocesan Board of the \vomen's 
Auxiliary, and during their short stay 
are the guests of Ven. Archdeacon 
Heathcote.

AAA
At "Bread&lbane,” the officiating 

minister’s residence, Captain the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell solemnised the marriage 
of Lewis Gordon and Ml»» Ethel 
Harcknett, both of HIM bank, Vancou-. 
ver Island. They were unaccompanied.' 
The bride wore a smart travelling suit 
of navy blue gabardine. After a 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Gordon will 
reside at Hillbank, where Mr. Gordon 
la engaged In farming.

Now le the “Time” to 
“Watch" the Patriotic 

Fund Grow.

Isn't there somebody's 
picture ^you'd^ like te

Sterling
Silver
Photo
Frames

Round—Oval—Square
For ttie bedroom, dress

ing room or parlor therk 
Is always room for aV 
Sterling Silver Photo 
Frame • for somebody's

Prices from $1.00 
according to else.

Midget, Carte «1» Visit, 
Cabinet and larger,

March Blrthstone-The 
Bloodstone. We have a 
good variety of Blood
stone Signet Kings for 
Ladles ana Gent».

Mitchell & Duncan
=***»*>••'** Î A?■ X - V *

JEWELERS
Successors to Sbortt, 
Hill & Duncan, Ltd.

Central . BAUtling 
View and Broad Sts.

C.P.R. and B.C. Electrlo 
.Watch ^Inspectors

ENTERTAIN 
AT JOLLY

Next-of-kin Association Hosts 
St St. John’s 

Hall

About one hundred and fifty ..sailors 
of H. M. S. Àvoca were entertained In 
merry. Informal fashion last night by 
the members of the, Great War Next- 
of-Kin Association. The gathering 
was held in the St. John's Hall, Herald 
Street, and the hull resounded with 
laughter and applause from the open
ing of the excellent concert1 until the 
Btralns of the National Anthem 
brought pn enjoyable gvenlng to a 
close.

The Concert programme Included 
vocal selections by Miss Miller. Mrs. 
Jones, little Miss LUly Dooley, who 
made a great hit with her song “Ship 
Ahoy," and Tom Dooley,- whUe Miss 
Kvie Tim her ley recited "Jack Tar," 
a»çh Pf the numbers being warmly re
ceived by the appreciative audience. 

* Midi*v-Himt toiffle
accompanist, while Mr. Dooley acted 
aa chairman and ably officiated as 
M. C. throughout the evening, hi* 
witticisms causing much amusement.

At the close of the musical pro 
gramme, the guests were served with 
delipioua refreshments, piles of dainty 
cakes and tarts and quantities of 
coffee vanishing rapidly. The floor 
Waa then cleared and the remainder 
of the evening spent In dancing, for 
which Mrs. Raailnaon furnished the 
music, and there were' a series of 

'musical games which created much

The great success of the entertain 
ment redounds largely to the credit of 
Mrs. H. Mullin and her committee who 

JiiiflL..H‘jimMilil«. for, the ggflff? I qr-
rnng*-tnenls, Mrs. J. H. Harvey, of the 
Fuldiers’ and Sailors' committee, and 
Mrs. French and her energetic com
mit tea, who looked after the refresh
ments;.......................... :-----------------------

City School Board—-If ths auditor’s 
statementcan be prepared In tlm*. It 
Is the Intention to preàent the aud.lted 
statement of the Board's expenditure 
to the City School Board at the month
ly meeting on Wednesday.

A. A -a
Building Permit—A building permit 

has been Issued to Bridgman St Co., 
as ageQte for Major Carey, the owner, 
for'alterations to premise* on Cormor
ant ttureet near Government Street.

Acres» Canada from Pacific to At
lantic the Bible 8tudent»r petition Is 
being signed by liberty lover». e

BIBLE SOCIETY IN 
ANNUAL MEETING

Officers for Year Elected and 
Reports Read) Interest

ing Lecture

At the dnnual meeting of the Vic
toria branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society, held on Tuesday evening at 
the Y. M. C. A.. Interesting reports 
were read, and a lecture on India, II 
luatrated with colored view», was 
given by the District Secretary. Ur. 
Wright, of Vancouver, and wa» great
ly enjoyed by alL

The report showed that the British 
and Foreign Bible Society had dis 
trtbuted among the soldiers and sail 
ora about seven million copies of the 
Scriptures.

British Columbia raised $$,570.84 for 
Bible work. The following were the 
amounts contributed toward» the 
same, by tht various churches and 
Sunday schools of this cityk Christ 
Church Cathedral, $12.50; 8L Johns. 
$7.00; First Baptist. $2.60; First Pres
byterian. $25.60; SL Andrew's Preeby 
ter lan, $48.7,6; Knox Presbyterian, 
$10.7$; Reformed Episcopal, $32.60; 
Centennial Methodist. $111.80; Metro
politan Methodist. $33.00; St. Paul's 
Presbyterian, $9.15; collection at the 
manual. meeting. ' $lt.$l; general sub 
acrlptlon, $11.10.

Arthur Ix» was re-elected president. 
Rev. 8 Cook, secretary; ft 8. Day. 
treasurer. The general committee» con 
slats of Dr W. Russel, R. 8. Day, E.
A. Jacob. 8. O. Bailey, H. T. Knott. W.
B. DeavlUe, N. J. Douglas, W. Beattie, 
A. J. Daniels, H. Hodges, F. W. Davey, 
D. Fraser, G. MK'andloss, T. F. R 
Oliver, F. A. Small, W. ScowcrofL W. 
Walker, James Forman. R. P. Knott, 
A. C. Charlton, James Middleton. J. W. 
Walker. M. B. Lloyd. D. M. McLean, 
N; H. Smith. A. B. Fraser, W. Mc
Lean, John Mitchell, N. J. Chave, J. H. 
McConnell, and the ministers of all the 
evangelical churches of the city and 
district.

Scene from "The Sign Invisible," the big feature to be shown at the Dominion 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

HEARS WOMAN SPEAKER
Mias Gutteridge Addressee Trade* and

Labor Council an Minimum 
Wage Bill.

Miae Gutteridge, of Vancouver, who 
had been a member of the women’s 
deputation to the Attorney-General 
yesterday, spoke 1a*t evening to the 
Vk'torla Trades and Labor Council. 
She expressed the opinion that the in
fluence of Mrs. Ralph Smith had gone 
a considerable way In securing from 
he Government the proposed legists- 
ion for a minimum wage for women.
Following tile expulsion of John Day 

from the Council at the previous ses
sion, the Plumbers’ Union Intimated an 
Intention to withdraw In consequence! 
However, It was decided to explain to 
them at a meeting to be held later that 
the action Is taken not on personal 
grounds but owing lo, the position Mr. 
pay holds with the Imperial‘Munitions 
Boord.

Some discussion took place on the re
striction of the rights of free speech. In 
view of the recent pro»*<ulions under 
a censorship order. While the specific 
matter was guardedly referred to, the 
Council -went on record, in favor of the 
principle by thirteen vote» to five. e

SECURED 100 CONVERTS
Rev. J. Gibson Inkster Returned to City 

To-day After Successful Mission 
* In Vancouver.

The Rev. J. O. Inketer returned to 
the city this morning from Vancouver 
where be has been conducting a 
week*» evangelistic campaign under the 
auspices of the United Young Peoples' 
Societies of Vancouver. Mr. Inkster 
states that the mission met* with 
markable success, over one hundred 
conversions being registered during 
the week, and much of the success of. 
the movement he attriButea to the ad
vent of prohibition. He expressed the 
opinion that the general spirit dis
played by those A tending the meet
ings was more sincere, and the men 
he approached, were mote amenable 
to reilgtous teaching, than were those 
at the Oliver meeting» In this city.

Mr. Inkster was assisted by the Rev 
-Young, * Baptist minister, who 

conducted the after-meetings, while 
Rev. Dr. apprell addressed the gather
ing oil Thursday night, and will con
tinue the campaign this week. Mr., 
Inkster spoke in warm terms of “The- 
cordial support extended by the Min
isterial Association of Vancouver, and 
the co-operation of tfce young people 
in the movement.

At an informal sotiaf gathering held 
last night prior to Mr. Inkster’s de
parture from Vancouver, he was pre
sented 'by the young people with a 
handsome sliver-mounted umbrella aa

mark of appreciation. ^

MANY U8E TJNNED MILK.

In an Investigation now being con
ducted by the Pacific Milk Co., Ltd., of 
I^dner, B. C., an almost overwhelm
ing preference for their milk Is shown 
In almost every part of the Province.

From several thousands of homes 
visited to date the average» stand as 
follows: 489 homes use fresh milk,
402 homes use Pacific MUk, 10» use 

‘some other brand of tinned mUk.
If the number of homes whefe there 

are small children who require fresh 
milk la considered, the figures of the 
Pacific MUk Company are more signi
ficant.

The report forms used by the young 
ladles all carry blank «patres where 
reasons’for a preference are recorded. 
In three out of four cases where this 
firm’s milk I» used the reason given 
Is that it goes so far in cooking that 
It Is really the cheapest milk that can 
be had.

The# Pacific" Milk Co., Ltd., a British 
Columbia industry.

eaturaay, 9.x p. es

View the New Spring
tl Mill in ery

A Noteworthy Showing

Â visit to the 
Millinery Depart
ment at this time 

, affords the best.., 
o p p o rtunity to 
become acquaint
ed with the pre- 
vailing m««dwt«r 
Spring. The new 
Hats are here in an extensive variety of practi
cal and artistic designs, and there is ample scope 
for selection at the price you desire to pay. The 
showing is particularly interesting throughout, 
and should be seen by all who delight in viewing 
new fashions. $

Novelty Silk " 
Foulards

^ 36_incheB_wi.de._____
Special, $2.25 Per Yard
Foulards wnll undoubt

edly he Uie vogue this sea
son. Very attractive de
signs are shown in this 
quality.

Colored Jap 
Crepe

_ Special, 35c _Per Y*rd,...
A superior quality, aud 

one of the most reliable 
cotton 'materials for all 
purposes. Shown in thirty 
desirable shades; also sev
eral smart stripe effects.

The Latest in Spring Neckwear
Those 'sêeking some

thing entirely new in 
Neckwear will find our 
display of special inter
est, since our offering em
braces a representative 
collection of the latest 
idAs. The long narrow 
satin, Georgette, corded 
or moire silk Collars are 
specially featured, while the high neck eollars of sets, 
laces and Georgette crepes accentuate many particularly 
effective designs.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund Need* and Deserves Your 
Support—8UB80KIBE TO DAY

First Floor, 1877 
Phone 1875 r

Mil Douglas Street
Say ward Building

The Marketerla—Cash and Carry
737 FORT STREET

Brookfield Butter, lb. 
Rosebud Creamery .. 
Alberta Creamery ...
Lard ...............................
Deilco Shortening

Open Moa., Wed. end Frld. Evenings.

Dr. Gilbert’s
Dental Parlors

1804 Government St., Or. Yates
Vancouver Offices, IN Hastings W.

ANYTHING TO SELL? TRY AN AD IN THE TIMES

299878^4



The interpretation 
by Jam re Thompaon 
able «cream. A créai
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CLIFF-BWEILERS*
Correct Hate 

and
Garment* for 

Women

728-730-734 HOMES IN PICTURETate* St.

Phone 3983
LIMIT KQ

Fairbanks Lured Irv

drama
oTSe

MorihJand

W*,

V.h'v- 4

We Are Proud of 
These Serge 
Dresses—
—and rightly no, for it is 
quite the prettiest eolleetion 
we have ehbwn in - several 
months.

One noticeably smart fea
ture about these Dresses is 
the overskirt, sometimes 
plain, but oftener draped at 
the sides, or again, planting 
away to one side in a pleas
ing, irregular effect.

The long roll collar of silk 
has come back to vogue and 
With" it a wouitrmis assBft- 
ment of new effects in braid 
and embroidery trimmings.

In navy, black, sand and 
grey we are to-day showing 
some extremely smart and 
practical models. Prices :

$15.75 to $39 jO

$250,000
Te save the soldiers’ dependents from want. The soldier offers 
his LIFE. In the name of JUSTICE AND FAIR PLAY, give

your quota to the

Patriotic Aid Fund
"BY TOUR DEEDS SHALL TE BE KNOWN 1"

JOSHUA KINGHAM Broad Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

habitants From Dwellings 
by Clever Stunts

Douglee Fairbanks enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first motion pic
ture producer to be permitted by the 
United St a tés Government to Invade 
the Navajo Indian reservation, which 
Is situated in the Canyon du Cheiley, 
ninety miles from Gallup,’ N. M. The 
scenes taken were for Fairbanks’* 
latest production for Art craft. “A 
Modem Musketeer,” which will be 
shown afr the Royal Victoria Theatre 
to-day. Indian Commlsaloner Sells was 
probably influenced In his decision to 
issue a permit In recognition of Fair
banks’s recent services In the Liberty 
Loan Drive. Other scene* In this picture 
were taken In the Grand Canyon of 
Arisona, where the Hopl Indian* were 
photographed.

The principal motive for tbo. aclcci- 
tion of the Cahyon du Chelley by Fair
banks and his director, Allan I)wan, 
was to secure picture* of the chit 
dwellings, which were inhabited some 
three thousand years ago by a pigmy 
rice of people. Their home# were built 
in the cliffs, three to four hundred 
feet above th# ground. Ladders ex
tending to the doors of their bouses 
were made of wood and buckskin.

The Indian* wore. eeraera-shy for * 
few days, but Fairbanks soon Ingrati
ated himself with them by performing 
eccentric acrobatic stunts, and they 
looked upon him with awe and admir
ation.

STORY OF CANADIAN 
GREAT NORTHWEST

"The Sign Invisible" at the Do
minion Is Human 

Drama

The powerful drama of the Canadian 
Northwest. ’The Sign Invisible,” which 
features ’’Big Mitch" I>ewie. who was 
the hero of the film production of ’The 
Barrier.’’ is the feature at the Imin
ion to-day and to the week-end.

"The Sign Invisible” was produced 
by Edgar Lewis, the master producer, 
who Is Justly proud of thtf fact that 
he la one of the few directors pro
ducing entirely on his own capital. 
“The Bar Sinister” was bis first picture

TO-DAY
FRIDAY an

f The World’s Greatest Woman Skater

CHARLOTTE
Queen of the Ice and Romance—In

“The Frozen Warning
Charlotte Performs Her World-Renowned Skating, High-Diving 
and Swimming Feats in This Remarkable Drama of Intrigue and

Romance

Canadian Northwest—land of to wering 
mountains and human men and 
men. Into these surroundings wanders 
a heartsick, embittered man of the 
world who has lost faith In himself, 
renounced hie Creator and learned to 
despise mankind. The story of his 
Chastening Is dramatically told by 
big cast headed by Mitchell Lewis, who 
was Poleon in Th* Barrier;” Victor 
Sutherland, Edward K, Roseman and 
Mabel Jullne Scott will be recalled an 
having had prominent roles in the 
same play.

Make Up Your Mind to See This Picture, and See It Early. You Will Never 
Have an Opportunity Like it Again, and To-morrow May Be Too Late

NEWEST MINSTRELSY 
HAS LOTS OF PUNCH

Vivacious Conception of Old 
Attraction by Girls of Ros- 

coe Ihllne aVPantages" *

Something new Ip ministre lay Is to be 
seen down at the Pantagee this week 
In the Roecoe Royal Nine. There Is 
originality in the conception of this 
very attractive feature and with 
bevy of pretty and shapely damsels 
substituted for the traditional burnt 
cork artists, added «est and internet la 
given to a decidedly novel act. The 
ubiquitous Interlocutor and ’’end" 
comediennes are conspicuously In evl 
donee, but the smoky countenances 
and southern drawl ha» been éliminât' 
ed without any noticeable damaging 
effect. The Roecoe troupe have at least 
succeeded in getting mlnlstrelsy out of 

rut. The blackface stuff baa been 
completely revolutionised.

The eccentric dance of Helen Fran
cis, for Instance, would not be nearly 
so attractive were the same evolutions 
performed by a mere male. Gladys and 
Ctdia Higgle are a corking pair.of com 
exilâmes who keep up n steady dross 
lire of flippant nonsense. The Buck 
dance by Sadie Whiting Is reminiscent 
of the South, most pleasantly executed. 
Other excellent numbers by the Roecoe 
girls are songs by Betty Jordan and 
Laura Bradley, while Madia Higgle 
proves her akilfullnee* as s violin ar
tist.

The headline attraction Is a gorge
ously staged act by the Uyena Japs. 
There are eleven performer* who keep 
things humping all the time. They 
excel in feet manipulation. Juggling 
with the pedal ext remit lee anything 
from barrels to human being». Con' 
toit Ion 1st work while -balancing to 
space is another laudable feature. Th* 
Japanese also give an exhibition of 
pole balancing nad gymnastic feats at 
giddy heights that leave the onlooker 
breathless.

of “CameoSage,’ 
tompaon A Co., la a vertt- 

A great deal of real paint 
Is flung around before Camouflage, the 
word which vies with Bolshevlkl 
the war dictionary, Is sufficiently 
plained. Merriment is maintained If 
nothing else Is achieved.

The bttl Is opened by the Harvey 
Trio, who claim to b* the originators 
and the greatest exponents of basket
ball on wheels. Basketball enthusiasts 
can pick up a few valuable pointers In 
clbeely watching these athletes who 
provide an exhilarating exhibition on 
blcvcle*.

Hope Vernon sings nicely and gives 
some acceptable musical imitations. 
Lee Hop and Company provide a classy 
musical entertainment amid Oriental 
surroundings and atmosphere.

The fifth episode of "The Hidden 
Hand” rounds out a good programme.

CHAMPION SKATER 
IN FROZEN WARNING

Spectacular Film With Strong 
• - Dramatic Plot at 

Variety "

The best picture shown In some time, 
sud one of the finest dramas ever 
screened. Is "The Frown Warning,” In 
which* Charlotte, the famous Ice ar
tiste, is starred at the Variety Theatre 
to-day, Friday and Saturday. Char
lotte pervades the atmosphere with 
personality, acts superbly, and is beau
tiful in face and figure.

Her supporting caste has been se
lected with a keen ey* to beauty, 
vivacity and ability, but even these 
many attributes are dwarfed by the 
unusual art of the star, who has proved 
herself to be one of the foremost act
resses of the day, In this, her first pro
duct ton for the screen.

The feature is characterised by 
splendid photography and light effects. 
The fade-outs are excellent. In fact, 
the pictorial appeal of the film Is un
usual and few new companies prevent 
such promising results technically. The 
Ice skating scene*, Including Char
lotte’s clever stunts, film effectively.

The picture is clean and wholesome 
in quality, spectacular and otherwise 
interesting.

HOUSING OF SWINE
Pamphlet Hu Just .Been Issued From 

Ottawa by Trie ef-Animal 
Husbandmen.

Professor G. B.' Day, of the Animal 
Husbandry branch at; the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, who 
Halted Victoria receutly, la the i.rtn 
clpai author of a pamphlet on Feed
ing and Houatng of Haine, which hae 
Just been laaued by the Federal pa-

DOMINION THREE 
DAYS 0NLY

M/tche/i Lewis

Actions

A Sto/y of the Canadian 
Northwest Replete With 
Thrills, Giant Deeds and

CONTINUOUS TWO TILL ELEVEN
PRICES: Matinee, 10c and 15c Evening, 10c and 20o

pnrtment of Agriculture. Professor 
Day wag assisted In its preparation by 
15. fl. Archibald, -Domini* n Animal 
Husbandman, gnd G. B. Roth well, the 
latter*» assistant. It has been design
ed a* a simple, practical treatise on 
the breeding, housing and manage
ment pf swine. Professor Day Is now 

charge of the Bacon Production 
Campaign for the Dominion Govern
ment.

The main body of the article deals 
chiefly with selection, feeding and man
agement. Mr. Archibald deals with a 
Cheap farmer's piggery, estimated to 
cost 1450, while Mr. Rothwell special
ises on a cheap portable hog cabin, 
with illustrations of the cabins of this 
kind used at the Central Mkperhnental 
Farm.

TO INVESTIGATE
Position of City With Regard to John

son Street Bridge Sidewalk to 
Bo Examined.

Before anything is done with regard 
to the repair of the footpath alongside 
the Johnson Street bridge, it will be

necessary to - Investigate the /tegnl 
status of'thè city’s agreement with the 
Esquimau & N.uTalmo Railway Com
pany. The matter was fully examined 
at the time of the application of the 
city for »n order defining traffic rights, 
a subject which is still under the ad
visement of the* Board of Railway 
Commlsskmers. Noticing the comment 
in the ‘newspapers tin Saturday, the 
General Superintendent has communi
cated with the City Solicitor, to whom 
the matter was referred by the Coun
cil.

The use of the bridge so constantly 
by the men employed at the shipyards 
has created a new situation, and the 
sidewalk Is stated to be In such condL 
tlon that attention to It Is urgent 
Doubtless something would have been 
done already. If it had not been for. 
the larger question at issue.

On this latter Issue the city authori
ties are still waiting for an answer, 
but there has been- nothing heard for 
sfveral months.

In the Interàst» of Religious Liberty, 
free speech, and the best traditions of 
British citizenship, sign the Bible Stu
dents' petition •-

Two soldiers In Both War Hospital 
furnish a strange example of war’s coin
cidence. Both were Ixtrn In -the earns 
village, both joined the same regiment, 
were simultaneously wounded in their 
left ànkles by bullets which passed Into 
their right feet, travelled home together 
in the same convoy and ambulance, and 
now lie side by side receiving Identical 
treatment In the same ward.

Thousands have signed the Bible 
Students’ petition. •

ROYAL VICTORIA
TODAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
in "A Modem Musketeer”

Ppntaqies Theatre!
audsville

UYENA JAPANESE 
ROSCOE S ROYAL NINE

A ad Five other Futures. 
Mutines, 1. NW. 7 end t.
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SEATTLE ICE MEN
EH THE LE([) . NO. 3 FOOTBALLERS 1IES0IMESWI MME

Lester Patrick Played i Great 
Game Against Van

couver Squad

Seattle, March 7.—The world's chain- 
rlon Seattle hockey club clinched first 
place In the Pacific Coast Association 
last night when the Meta copped an
other torrid contest from the strong 
Vancouver crew. 4, to S. As In former 
tilts between these two teams, the rival 
aggregations were so evenly matched 
that the game went into extra sessions.
- Frank Foyston was the boy who put 

vn lee.,*^ - l£ret; 
minutes after the starf of tile fourth 
period he crashed through the Van
couver defence and shot the winning 
tally through Lehman's legs.

As a result of the win."Seattle Is 
certain of the front position in the race, 
although the championship will not he 
determined until the two leading clubs, 
Beattie and Vancouver, meet In the 
playoff next week.

Last night's affair was the scrappiest 
game of the year* hot excepting the 
wild old Portland battle here a few 
narV r ago The players on both sides 
had chips on their shoulders, and sev
eral little side scrajie * kept Referee 
Micky Ion busy dragging the warriors 
off each other's chests. Micky Mac 
kay and Frank Foyston staged a little

MEDICALS DEFEAT

Game at Willows Drew Large 
Crowd of Soccer 

Enthusiasts *

A friendly football match played yes
terday afternoon at the' Willows Camp 
resulted in a win for the Medical 
Corps over No. S Company of the Ind 
Depot Battalion by S goals^to 1.

Since the quarantine was made ne
cessary by an outbreak of measles In
terest In battalion and Inter-Company 
sports among the men of the camp has 
greatly increased. Competition and 
rivalry hae become exceedingly keen. 
It was thus an enthusiastic throng that

tilt ^ thaïe awn, nsss till AOCtfe* ssaa particularly noticeable in additif
nets, when both men threw their 
aside and claahod. Foyston was glorn^ 
tng the penalty bench most' of the time, 
but the cocky little forward played a 
-whale of S game just tflt ttffftt

Tlie hockey was not the higlwdt class 
In the world. hut the two clubs fought 
for every point In a final effort to 
beat Beattie on their own ice. Frank 
Patrick shoved himself into the fray 
and put up a good game. Tlie Mil
lionaire leader has lost a lot of his old- 
time speed and cleverness, but he 
played with his usual aggressiveness. 
But the shift In the lineup could not 
■top the Mets. The Seattle boys ex
celled In team work and they poaaeas- 
ed the final punch that wae necessary 
to win out tn the twi

Lester Patrick put up one of the 
best games of the season. The lanky 
Seattle boss wae a whls on defence 
and Just as good on the offensive. The 
rest of the men kept up a fast pace 
and the packed house of fans are con
fident that their pets will carry off 
the play-off and the world's champion
ship

CIVILIANS WINNERS 
FROM FIFTH REGIMENT

Wednesday League Fixture at 
Oak Bay Resulted in Score 

of Four to Three

jL As a result of a good, steady game 
played at the Oak Bay park yesterday 
afternoon, the V. I. A. A. added another 
% 1ctory to its credit in the aeries of Wed
nesday league fixtures. The match was 
against thé 6th Regiment and the score 
four goals to three.

Th.» winners were In much better form 
than that evidenced the previous week 
when, the club succeeded In defeating 
the Garrison. The combination and team' 
work was distinctly above the average 
and had not a little to do with the flual 
result.

, It* Indicated by the score, the 5th Regi
ment was not far byhind the civilians. 
The tactics adopted by the club, how
ever. were 1res effective. Long .kicking 
did not have the same results as the close 
combination of the V. I. A. A. men.

At half-time the score was S-£ The 
V. I. A. A. were the first to press the 

'■“"ittSeW; But' breaking away shortly after 
the start the Artillerymen scored the 

> jmnlw tally.- The «-irtitans soon came 
bark with their tram play and were 
leading by one goal when the,, interval, 
arrived. Two of the V. I. A. A. goals 
were netted from penalties and Fletcher 
•cored the,fourth with a fine pwv of in
dividual work. ■

INTERMEDIATE AND 
LADIES’ FIXTURES 

PLAYED LAST NIGHT
Ladles* League Standing.

P. W. I* pta.
Presbyterian “A" ............ 6 5 0 10
Presbyterian "B" ................ 5 2 2 6
Pilgrims ....................... 4 2 14
Fairfield Methodists ........ 4 1*1
Metropolitans ..........................4 8 4#

Tlie Presbyterian “A” ladles defeated 
the “B" aggregation of basketballere at 
the First Presbyterian gymnasium last 
evening by 41 points to 10. The romblna- 
tlOn of the “B" team was lacking due to 
the absence of two of the regular play
ers. Tlie game, however, was exciting 
despite the one-sided «core. The teams 
Uned up as follows:

“A” team—Mary Han nap. Ella Fraser, 
Bee Briggs, Bessie |farknesa and Ruby 
Har knees.

“B" team—Marjorie Motfatt. Olive and 
Marjorie Dunn. Jean Taylor and Bessie
^At^B* y. M. C. A. In the Intermedia! 
division the St. John's quintette score 
M easy win ofer the ChfBt Church teai 
bv a *-10 score. Points' of the game 
scheduled between the Presbyterian "A 
•ad “V teams went to the former, the 
••B" club defaulting.

REFEREE'S DECISION.

Baltimore. Md. March 7.-Toun« 
Chaney, of Baltimore, wee the ntm* » 
deHslon over Benny Vala.r o, K.anca 
b»re last night In their nil ten-round

bout.

two clube lined out for "the start.
The clans of play dished up was of 

the hang-slam type The speed of the 
players was only equalled by the root
ing of the spectators. Such In fact 
the volume of sound, both musical and 
otherwise produced from the side lines 
that the referee not Infrequently 
sounded his whistle In vain. It has 
even -been rumored that the official 
will procure a fBg-llOM Before tty» nekt 
match Is .played. 1

Fine Exhiytlpn.
Considered as a whole the game was 

an excellent exhibition. Both teams 
worked splendidly, urged on by the 
hearty support&f their respective fol
lowings. The passing of the Medicals

V. I. A, A. Aquatic Programme 
Foreshadows Many Feat

ures of Interest

A widespread promotion of swim
ming. the holding of regular classes, 
development of talent for the coming 
season and the formation of a city 
polo league are among the results fore
shadowed In a statement made to The 
Times to-day by W. II. Davies, secre
tary of tho Victoria and Island Ath
letic Association.

**N]bxt Tuesday,** said Mr. Davies.iv wm muv an esiviiu—iaaiiv inrunji vnai .i,... ... . ,. ■

rfririMilng' Cluh In tlie' 
spacious tank of the* New Drill Hall.

to the general consistent work of the 
team. At half-time the score was 2-1, 
Watson and Mawhlnney having found 
the net for the leaders amt Hargrave for 
Xu-. 3 Company. The Medicals* third 
goal was securt-d by Morgan in the 
second half. For the Infantry, Swan 
was the star, a former bright light on 
the Medicals' line.

The team* were as follows:
C. A. M. C—Stephens; Sweetland, 

Rraniley; McLennan, Harwood. Dun
can: Anthony. Watson. Morgan. Triggs, 
Mawhlnney. ^

No. 3 Company—Avery; Swan, WIK 
■on; Lister, Rlntoui. Oaln; Cadigsn. 
Sandland, Richardson, tit odd art. Har
grave,

TWO TEAMS DROPPED 
FROM CUP SERIES

Games Arranged for Play With 
a Revised Schedule 

Draw-Up

At the meeting of the Victoria and 
District Football Association, held In 
the Foresters’ Hall last evening, It
was decided, to drop the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps and the Infantry 
from the Garrison Charity Cup soccer 
series. The matter received full dis
cussion. It was pointed out that the 
quarantine Imposed upon the camp 
would make participation by either 
team an Impossibility for some time 
t-i come. In view of the fact that the 
Association was unanimous to finish the 
leagues at the earliest possible date It 
was considered essential to proceed im
mediately with all games.

The Saturday games have therefore 
been arranged for play on the following 
dates:

March 3—V. 1. A. A. vs. Victoria 
Wests.

March 18—E. M- C. H. vs. Victoria 
Wests; Navy vs. V. L A. A.

March 2»-Victoria Wests vs. Navy; 
V. L A. A. vs. E M C. H.

March 30-E. M. C. H. vs. NaVy.
flames arranged for next Saturday 

are Wests vs. V. L A. A. In Garrison 
Cup series at S p. m.; High School A 
vs. Wests at Central Park, and High 
School b va. the Bays, at Beacon Hill 
In the Junior League.

On Wednesday. March 13. the Garri
son A and B teams wlH meet, with 
Willacy as referee.

Other games arranged for are: 
Wednesday. Morrh 2d. Garrison A. vs. 
Gth TlegUnent at Oak Bay; Garrison B 
vs. V. I. A. A. at Royal Athletic Park; 
Saturday. March 23; E. M. C. H. vs. 
Wests at Oak Bay, and Navy va. V. L 
A. A. on a ground to be arranged later.

EMPflESsTlLUARDS
PROVE INTERESTING

Two interesting games were played 
last evening at the Empress Hotel in 
the new handicap billiard tournament. 
Ht Barbe (receives twenty-five) won 
from Proctor (receives twenty-five) 
by fourteen point». Hall (receives 
twenty-five) won * from Bcrivlnir 
(scratch) by forty odd points. #

A good game Is looked for this 
evening between Bridges (owes fifty) 
and F Whyte (owes twenty-fftre).

7XRROW
formjit

COLLAR
«.'LCrrr.nu»oDYftco.u. kmmi

Since October 18, of last year, we have 
not been In a position to promote the 
aquatic end of our programme. For 
some time the V. I. A. A. hae been 
negotiating with both the military and 
civil authorities of Victoria with re
spect to the use of the tank. I an 
pleased to say that a satisfactory so 
lutlon of all difficulties hae been reach
ed. We win proceed immediately with 
our programme

According to Mr. Davies the Asso
ciation will have the use of the tank 
on Tuesday evenings of each week, 
from 8 until 9.46 o’clock. The dub is 
looking forward to many aquatic 
events for the summer, and will set 
nhout preparation for these without 
tasty: ~It Is khtïcti*ted~thXVw«Tera1 
galas will feature the programme, 
large meet for Dominion Day, when 
the Ai**<>cUflio« will co-operate with 
the Red Cross Society, being already 
under considéra lion. Officia le of tbs V. 
I. A. A. are also looking forward to 
the prospective visit of Fanny Durack, 
world famous Australian swimmer. It 
is their Intention to commence Imme
diately the work of developing local 
talent for competition against the In
ternational tltleholder.

The formation of a city water-pe4o 
league Is also before the club execu
tive. The officials feel there Is any 
amount of eligible material In Victoria. 
A trophy will doubtless be offered and 
immediate stepls taken to get the teams 
In action. Among the swimmers who 
are expected to get Into the tank once 
more is George Simpson, holder of the 
Canadian record for the one mile- 
breast stroke.

The new V. I. A. A. bathing suits of 
gold and blue will be" displayed short 
ly In the window of George Htralth, 
clothier.

NAVY FOOTBALLERS 
HASH WITH YANKS

Local Team to Invade Seattle 
Gamp To-morrow 

Afternoon

Big tilings are expected, of the local 
Navy football team which will Invade 
Seattle at the week-end to battle with an 
• 11-star aggregation In the Sound City. 
All arrangement! were completed yester
day for the proposed trip and definite 
announcement wae made thle morning 
that the bluejackets would leave at 4.» 
o’clock Friday for Seattle. Saturday will 
give them a chance to limber up and on 
Sunday they will face a picked team 
from the Seattle league representative 
of the entire city.

The locale are making their tour labor
ing under no misapprehension». They 
realise fully that It will be a battle with 
the real stuff, for the Sound City le not' 
ed for the calibre of the eoccer material 
It turns out But while the Navy he» 
due respect for the abilities of the Ameri
can footballer» it retains quite as much 
deference for it» own accomplishments 
and expects to return bearing tlie coveti

At Royal Athletic.
; Judging by yesterday’» performance at 
tlie Royal Athletic Park the Navy * 
chances of winning art extremely good. 
It treated the club of H. M. cruiser to a 
severe milling of six goals to nil. The 
locale certainly had It all over thetr op
ponents. The visitors were evidently 
unaccustomed to the soft ground, and 
were *i/f faring from want of practice. 
These factor» detracted from the team 
work and the local» were able to play 
rings about them. As individuals, how
ever. the cruiser team worked well and 
the a N« C. V R. men profited by 
-excellent practice game.

With practically all their old players 
back bn the line the home team showed 
to excellent advantage. Jasper officiat
ing in goal wae up to form and the backs. 
Crawthorae end Rutter, did the defence 
stunt to perfection. Walter. Jenkln» and 
BrynJolfeen for the halves were alive to 
their position, and the forwards were a 
source of general eatiefaotlon. It thus 
appears that the Navy has a good chance 
of showing Beattie a thing or two when 
the big clash„takes place. At any rate 
local fandom trill await with Interest the 
result of the game.

Paying Own Expenses.
The locale, who are paying all their 

own expenses, sill, during their sojourn 
on the Bound, stay at ‘the Beattie Hotel, 
and will return to the capital on Mon
day morning. The total proceeds will be 
devoted to the Canadian and American 
Red Cross Societies on a fifty-fifty basis

The local team will line-up ae follows: 
Jasper; Crawthefrne, Rutter; Walters, 
Jenkins, BrynJolfeen; Htlller. Main. 
Davis (oaptaln). Stewart. Coeler.

GETS ROSE TROPHY.

Quebec, March 7.—The Hochelaga 
team of Montreal, captured the Art 
Roes trophy from the Bone of Ireland 
here to-night, defeating the team 
which had held the cup since 1118, by 
four to nil

MOVE WOULD BE I

Mass Meeting's Protests 
Against Scheme to Remove 

Military Headquarters

SATISFACTION—OR THERE 
MAY BE SEPARATION

' Whereas it Is understood that the 
military authority at Ottawa ie con
sidering the advisability of the re
moval of the military headquarters 
No. 11 from Victoria to some point on 
the mainland, therefore be It resolved 
that thle massed meeting of the Vic
toria Board of Trade and represen 
lives of the city of Victoria. Esquiqrfalt, 
Oak Bay. Saanich and .other 
bodiee go on record as strongly oppos
ing such removal on the ground that 

id**»?****** PPtegooiam and
ed sectional feelings would be inevit
able between Inland and Mainland and 
Impair the unity of Ibis province, and 
that It would be a most serious blunder 
particularly at this tlmel when unity 
ott the coast is essential.’’ -*•

The above Is the resolution adopted 
yesterday afternoon and Immediately 
despatched to Sir Robert Borden at the 
instance of the representative and 
crowded gathering held at the Board 
of Trade to protest against the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa acquiescing 
in the desire of Vancouver to have 
military headquarters ntbved from this 
City to the city on the mainland.

An addition to the resolution in
structed that a copy of It be tele
graphed also to Major-Cïeneral 8. C.
VSmmrKmmar orntmir amr-TO-
fence, to R. F. Green, F. Fulton. Lieut. - 
CM. C. W. Peck and H. B. Clements, 
membera-eiect for the Dominion House. 
Two other members-eiect, Dr. 8. F. 
Tolmie and J. c McIntosh, similarly 
named in the resolution, were present 
at the meeting, at which the chairman. 
J J. Shalcrnss. expressed regret that 
the Invitation sent to H. 8. Clemente 
had not been I accepted or acknowl
edged.

Much To ThePplnt.
The reeolutlon wae amoved by Reeve 

Coles, of Esquimau, /n a short, pithy 
speech, in which he faid that the word
ing of It was very much to the point. 
In eecqndlng thy * reeolutlon Joshua 
KIngham touched again on the note of 
possible Island political separation 
from the maihland. If schemes were 
to be carried out along the lines of the 
one before them the Island would, he 
declared, be a great deal better off In 
a position of separation.

••All those who have Interests In Vle- 
tcrla or the Island must get busy and 
__iust get together.'* declared Mr. King- 
ham. Tor Vancouver la trying to take 
from them every pay-roll they possess. 
Everybody bene must show a bold 
front and let the powers that be know. 
In no uncertain way, that this kind of 
thing must atop, or—eoroethlng else 
will happen. If we continue to low In
du* tries the time will come for an 
agitation for the Island t» organise 
and unite In a body and let the au
thorities at Ottawa know we are not 
going to be deprived of the industries 
we have, and have had. for a consider
able time.”

Political Expediency.
Mr. Ktngham went on to nay that If 

the outlook had been the same a* was 
the case when the war broke out. and 
Hun raiders might have been clow to 
these shores, they could hâve under
stood the rumored move. There was 
not the slightest doubt but that the 
whole thing was a question of "politi
cal expediency." and It wae a matter 
of necewity that the peqple here take 
strong steps to , maintain what they 
had.

"If thle. thing be carried out," he 
Id. "the naval basé will go, and next 

to that-tne Capital" He could not 
therefore, urge too strongly upon them 
the need for united -effort.

It would be a great deal better," he 
declared, "and we should be a great 
deal better off If— with â continuation 
of such scheme* as the present- we 
separated from 4lie mainland*-” He con
sidered that If the protest movement 
was strongly supported the authorities 
at Ottawa would think twice before 
deciding to "move military headquart
ers from Victoria."

"Father It On a Soldier."
Lieut.-Col. Layard, who Is a veteran 

officer of the late 28th Regiment of 
Foot, said he spoke simply and only 

a soldier.
•This thing,” he stated, 'wlH probably 

—and as usual—be ‘fathered’ on the 
soldier, as they have got Major-Gen. 
Ifewhurn t6 «hnilder the little Job—a 
thing politician* are very proud of 
doing. And as a soldier I state there 
Is not-»»s far as I can we—Any neces
sity for such, a move, neither Is there 
any advantage, either to Victoria, to 
Canada or to the Empire, In this .pro
posed move of the very imall force we 
possess here at the present time.** 

Reference had been made, he said, 
to the time of the putbreak of the war, 

time when veesele of theirs might 
have been blown up at Kequlmalt. 
"We are here," declared the speaker, 
"to hold the port ef Esquimau for the 
British navy, and we are no use here 
for any other object"

1 The Three Pointe.
Of the three pointa, to hln mind, the 

first was the political aspect. The eus-* 
gested move would be an Injury to any 
party bringing It forward and It had 
no baale to stand on. Second was the 
military point of view, and In regard 
to that It was «Imply damnable to con
sider the throwing away of the very 
email force here It was absolutely 
necessary the port should be kept open 
for the purpose of bringing in sup- 
pliw.

Aa to the third point he did net for 
moment think that any man with 

even the slightest schoolboy elements 
of strategy could have suggested each

TIMES WANT AD. CONTEST

Extra Voles This Week Keep 
Candidates Busy

It Pays to Keep on the Move—Pick Up a Contract Here and There, Gather in 
a Pew Casuals or Sell a Coupon Book or Two Every Day—Even a Little 
Buaineaa Dally Will Pile Up High at the Close

Competition le growing much keener, end ae a consequence business seems easier to get 
It Is realised that each week contracts and collections are worth lea* votes. Last week was very 

much better than the first week, and at the same ratio, this week should be better than last week.
Each of the six candidates are actively at work, The method* used*for getting business are along the 

same lines, presented In the characteristic way. the natural way. that the same persons would solicit were 
they In bualneea for themselves.

A splendid thing about the want ad. contest Is the friendly spirit the candidates *how to each other 
when they meet in the eonte*t office. It’e amusing, too, to h*ar the "whoppers" they peddle to each other, 

y There's no harm In these little misleading statements. It would be foolish to pas» alopg the exact facts. 
” So far aa the contest department Is concerned,; there Is nothing to tell other'than appears In the score

qj Candidates: Stick to the work! Don't waver! Remember that TOUR vote* are the onlÿ, votes that
^ 'Will count In your favor at the finieh! Concede a share of the business to your competitors—BUT GET 

ALL YOU CAN FOR YOURSELF. IF YQU NEVER WERE SELFISH BEFORE IN YOUR LIFE. THE 
TIME HAS ARRIVED TO LOOK OUT FOR NO. t.

The standing of the candidates, according to votes handed in up to last evening. appear* below:

THOS. C. 80RBY. 429 Quebec Street ............................................................
H. L. HOPKINS, 3171 Mere Street.............................. ................ ..
P. A. GOODWIN, 941 King's Road..................................:................................
Ml88 DOROTHY KIRK. "Kirby." Esquintait Reed....................................
MR8. G. A. HORNER, Suite C, Parkway Apartments .................  .........
THOMAS SPENCER. General Delivery, City .................... ........... ..

SPECIAL CONTEST OFFICE PHONE 6768

.........38,030
............... 41,346
............43,010

.......... 44,660
........ 40,075
........40,760

---------- --------------------EXTRA VOTES FOR THI6 WE6K -

From March 5 to and including March 11—one week:
25,004 Extra Voles for each $24 worth of contracts signed.
20,000 Extra \’otei for each club of |12 In cash collected.

AU surplus from Hebe bnih contracts and rash wilt be emmted In ih*»

NOTE—Coupons good for 10 votes each, published all last week, will be accepted up te Saturday 
evfnljig of this week. When sending In a number at a time It 1s not necessary to write the candidate* 
name on more than one coupon.
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B plan. If General Mewburo did not 
suggest the plan the man who did sug
gest It was a traitor to Bis country. 
(Applause.)

Following an Intimation from the 
chairman that he had received a phone 
message from Hon. John Hart re
gretting he was prevented from being 
present to support the reeolutlon. Dr. 
8. F. Tolmie addressed the meeting. 

"Something To It."
He et at yd that when they heard a 

move was being made to change mili
tary headquarters to Vancouver they 
took the matter op both with the mili
tary authorities and in outside discus
sion, the reeult being that they found 
there was “something to It" They 
consulted with Senator Barnard and 
R F. Green and sent a telegram to Ot
tawa, the reply to which had been re
ceived and published.

The claims adduced for moving mili
tary headquarter* were that they 
should be moved to a place where they 
could not be reached—(laughter)—In 
JB of a sudden attack. The question 
Immediately arose: What were mili
tary and naval men for If not tor the 
purpose of protecting cltlsens? and he 
had Inquired what would t* the condi
tion If eventualities happened and 
these men were moved away ? He was 
told, "You would have to ehift for 
yourselves."

Ae far ae they could learn It ap
peared there wae a very strong move
ment on hand, a movement not pro
moted by the military but by outsiders 
who were using military people as a
footbaTl Ydr aOCOmptlshtng the purpose 
they wanted. (Applause )

Affiliations in Vancouver.
As a resident of Esquimau, said J. 

Mclntoeh. the matter appealed very 
strongly to him. The present question 
had arisen through, first,'the outbreak 
of the war; second, the burning of the 
old administration building, and. third, 
largely from the fact that the district 
officers commanding were either resi
dent or had strong affiliations in Van
couver city (hear. hear). The com
manding officer* of to-day were satis
fied with conditions.

The outbreak of the war brought up 
,he question as to whether Victoria 
was a proper strategic place, and the 
matter came to a crisis last year WfcUl 
a request was made by the military 
authorities for efficient funds to put 

a new building here at an eeifntat- 
cost of $40.900. To that request 

they received no reply, and. in the 
meantime, other interests were used as 
a lever for removal to Vancouver.

It wae evident that the military staff 
could move practically at a moment's 
notice. If necessary. But e garrison 
without the staff would be useless, and 
If the staff was moved the garrison 
would shortly'Jduow. ,

BpeclAç Reasons
The member for Nanaimo then read 

a statement referring to some of the 
conditions favoring the retention of 
headquarters at Victoria, which was as 
follows:

"(I) Strategically. Victoria as a site 
tor the permanent headquarters Is as 
good as any other. Administration 
can be carried on as effectively here 
ae elsewhere.

"(1) Victoria has a distinct advant
age In that all officers, N. C. O.'s and 
men during normal times belong So 
the permanent forçe. The regular 
garrison at Esquimau le given the 
benefit of the existing permanent 
Government quarters and cheaper liv
ing. It Is estimated that each member 
of the staff can live twenty-four to 
thirty-five per cent cheaper In Vic
toria than in Vancouver.

C.

ular force men are more efficient when 
In garrison quarters, their natural en 
vtronment. The N. 0. O's hare the 
advantages of à property conducted 
mess. This aleo applies to the officers. 
Both have the advantage of purchas
ing all foods and other supplies from 
the garrison store# at wholesale prices.

"(4) Victoria Is the capital of tho 
province, the civil centre, naval head
quarters, headquarters of the regular 
garrison, headquarters of the Royal 
School of Gunnery and headquarters 
of the Royal School of Infantry.

“($) A move now, when- a large 
temporary staff Is being carried for 
war purposes, containing a lirgennum 
ber of women, would tend Jto Vause 
serious disruption, as mimy of' the 
temporary clerks could not afford to 
leave Victoria* And their Ibng experi
ence would be lost. One department 
particularly. In which there are a large 
number of women employees, would be 
completely disorganised.

"(8) After the war, when normal 
conditions obtain, the regular staff 
will «till have to carry on. No mem
bers of the permanent staff see an> 
advantage In making tho change and 
feel that they would be better off of
ficially- and personally In VlctoriA.'* 

Win-the-War Wire.
C, T. Cross, president of the Wln- 

t he-War League, read a telegram 
which had been sent from the league 
to the Mln!*ter of Militia, and which 
wa* a* follows:

"Whereas the Win-the-War League 
strongly supported the Union Govern
ment. trusting that Its pre-election 
promises meant the devotion of every 
energy to the prosecution of the war. 
the abolition of political patronage and 
the abandonment of the subservience 
to the parofehlal alms of the partisan 
politicians;

And whereas under the British 
North America Act the Dominion Govr.. 
emment lg*bound to do everything in 
lie power to secure the maintenance oC
Esquimau as. a naval base;

"And whereas Esquimau Is an out-^ 
poet of'Empire; - ■

"And whereas It Is an axiom of 
strategy that the naval and military 
forces of an Empire must be co-or
dinated and contingent geographically;
“Therefore we hear with alarm of 

tfie suggested removal of the head
quarters of Military District No. 11 
from Its present base and strongly 
protest agnlnst such action."

There was. stated Mr. Cross, no mili
tary reason for tlie change, except on 
the pert of “that great authority. 
Major-General H. H. Stevens. M.P.* 
f leet for Vancouver. “If there Is any
thing out-of-doors that 1» not in Van
couver, he wants to get It for that city, 
and It's up to us." declared the speak
er, to forestall him."

Wolves After Whole Lot.
A. 8. Bart oh, chairman of the Esqui

mau Win-the-War League, aleo read a 
telegram sent by the League to the 
Minister of Militia tellinl of the indig
nation arousfd by the rumored scheme, 
and asking definite assurance that the 
change would not be made, whlchr was 
also received with applause. It ap
peared to him, he said, that "the 
wolves would soon take the whole lot, 
and the sheet)-pens a* well"

Reex-e Borden and Councillor C. E. 
Wilson, declared Saanich and Oak 
Bay’s Intentions to back up Victoria** 
claims. “With the rest of the districts 
we are out to win in this matter." 
stated the former, "and we will cer
tainly do our beet to win." Capt. T. J. 
Goodlake, on behalf of the Rotary 
Club, and C. L. Armstrong, of the Vic
toria and Island Development Associa
tion, were also heartily In accord with 
the protest, the latter elating the Aà- 

lation had sent a telegram to Ot-

OTTAWA WINS FINAL
ICE HOCKEY MATCH

Ottawa, March 7.—The final game of 
the local season on the regular sched
ule of the National Hockey League 
took place last night at the Arena. The 
Ottawa and Toronto teams were the 
contestants, and .lt resulted In a win 
for the home team by a score of nine 
to three. For the first half of the 
match Toronto had. if anything, the 
edge on the locals, but faded In the 
latter stages of the game and were 
completely outplayed.

-1. •' »■

tawa worded as strong as they could 
construct It. They had received a re
ply Informing them that the wire had 
been turned over to Major-General 
Mewburo.

Insult to Injury.
Mayor Todd said he had sent many 

telegram* and meant to send mady 
more on the subject. The matter was 
one of great seriousness, and it wa* 
up to the people of the Island to do 
some very considerable thinking. The 
Cpwlchan Bay fishing scandal, he de
clared, wa* one of the most disgraceful 
things which had happened, and tfiis 
second matter wae simply adding in
sult to injury. He believed Ottawa had 
made up Its mind to remove headquar
ter* to Vancouver, and it was up to 
them to use all their Influence to 
counter the plan.

Alderman Fullerton maintained that 
the keeping up of the military force 
here wa* an arrangement entered into 
under the British North America Act 
to afford protection to Esqulmalt, and 
that to make a change would be to 
break promises.__Therefore the Gov
ernment cottld not go back on it. Jp 
reply to this Mayor Todd pointed ou^2* 
that tlie Government had already 
broken promis.-s, on-' Instance being 
that the Government had failed to 
maintain the naral station for seven 
or eight years.

Cutting Our Throat.
Beaumont Boggÿ mentioned the 

strong resolution of protest passed by 
the Army and Navy Veterans, and dis
patched to Ottawa, and W. A. Jame- 
ilpn. .vice-president of the B. C. Man
ufacturers* Association, drew attention 
to the fact that Vancouver was the 
greatest industrial centre In the prov
ince, and. If the enemy's guns were 
trained on it they could destroy this 
centre" of industrie». On the other 
hand, headquarters bere would protect
it. It appeerod (o llm that Vancou
ver was trying to cut Its own throat.

Resolution Carried.
After Lieut.-CoL Layard had pointed 

out that British Columbia had Rent 
more men in proportion, to population , ^ 
than any other province, and that "if \| s 
you take military support from the 
admiral Vou are practically cutting off 
his right arm." the resolution was put 
and carried unanimously hrlth a rosy 
of approval. It war arranged that the 
Councils and Board* of Trade of Na
naimo, Duncan. Cumberland. Courte- 
nsy and Albernl should-Be approached 
on the subject with a view to securing 
their support.

REGINA BOWLING.

Regina, March 7.—Outside of the 
fact that the Novice grand aggregate 
mark was shattered by two bowlers,

*I^«e. of Rouleau, and HalL of Pontleux, 
there were no especial features con
nected with the second day of the * 
fourth annual tournament. Lee mad* 
1,697 and llsll 1,68$. Last year's mark 

■ LI7L
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THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND. EXPECTS 
EVERY MAN TO DO HIS DUTY

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf Bals...........$7.00
Ladies’ Calf, White Neolin Seles.. ..95 .'50 

* Ladies’ Dark Chocolate, Cloth Top Bals,
at .............. .............-............ ..'..,..$6.50

Boys’ Strong Boots, 1 to 5...,........ $3.
Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots $7.50

Maynard's Shoe Store
I’hone 1232. 649 Yates Street

1
J'ord

'' 1 >• > MV! P S'A 1 CADX

r If It’s For a

FORD
We Have It

THE KING CRANK HANDLE HOLDER 18 A MIGHTY HANDY 
ACCESSORY

Call round and ask'to see these.

>A FEW MORE OF OUR LINES
-T'vfrarist itrn'keLl n ing, Cork 'Yrhk#• tuning,*

x Radiator Never Leak, McKee Non-Glare Lenses, Windshield Cleaners. 
And a full line of Parts, Oils, Greases, Tires, Etc.

Wood Motor Co., Limited
1019 Rockland Ave. Phone 4900

Because It’s My Duty, t ew Subscribing to the Patristic Aid Fund

NEWS IN BRIEF
Furnaces Inetai’.ed—Wstsen A Ms* 

Oreger, Ltd., phone Ne. 745. •
A ù

The Lawn Mower Hospital has
moved to SI2 Cormorant. Just next

AAA
My Yeur Floors Look Nice.—Tes 1 

luee Nusurtace Polish on them. It puts 
on a lasting lustre—eight ounces, -üc.; 
<lL, 96c. --Made to- Victoria. R. A. 

" finnrn à Ca • - ■ «
AAA

Frdd Meher, Sighs exclusively
Phone 356S. •

AAA
Sign the Bible Students’ Petition to

day. «
\ AAA

Always in Good Taste'

Douglas Street Home of 
(Homade,, Ice Cream*t i

| OPENS TOMORROW |

No tables here—boxes only. In previous seasons we've 
noticed a decided preference for boxes, so this year" In our re
modelling arrangements we have built nothing but these cosy 
little corners. You arc cordially Invited to make this your 
meeting place for the summer months. Come, and bring your 
friends. e V •

As in former seasons "Homade** Ice , Cream will be 
served exclusively. It Is of the same high standard of excel
lente as the famous “Homed®** Chocolates and Candles and 
prices are as low as this superior quality permits.

SPECIALS
CANDY

Peppermint Humbugs
Per lb.

35c

ICE CRE
Loganberry Fruit Ice

15 c

JVeadJfore:-
TSSYatesStntt. B**naus\

OCOLATES 
1ES I

Street, and In

rJt*

**WSy Pay High Rate for Fire In
surance? See the Antl-Comblie 
Agents and save money. Duck h 
Jobnston. •

AAA
Cheap for Cash—Hix cylinder Cole 

In good condition. v P. Ô. Box., 8Î4, 
City. •

AAA

Call at 703 Yatee Street To-day and
sign the Bible Students* Petition. “Re
ligion m llhertyj has long been considered 
the birthright of our race." •

AAA
A Paper on the Hietery and Objects

ef the Club will be read at the monthly 
musicale and tea of the Ladies* *Mu-

». akiU-^CULb._ojt„,Uia £mt*t'«uui..*m..^atur- 
day, and a short programme compris-' 
ing vocal solos. Instrumental trio and 
piano solos, wlll be rendered. During 
the tea-hour general dlscusatoti wtU be 
carried on with regard to the workings 
uf the Out.. The pgogi 
entirely for the associate, active and 
student memto-r*.

AAA 
Police Cemmieeioners* Meeting—The 

City Police Commissioners are in ses
sion ihis afternoon dealing with an in
quiry affecting a raid on Chinese 
premises^!n which it Is alleged some 
J»de ornaments were damaged. Other 
general business is also hkeiy to come 
up.

A A
Case Adjourned—In the City Police 

Court to-day a charge of exceeding 
'the speed limit In an automobile on 
Humboldt Rtreet, when the car was

COMPANIES REGISTERED
Canadian Steel Corporation New Au

thorised to De Bueineee in 
Britieh Columbia.

All Saanich Liberals Invited to meet- f wrecked and the driver Injured, was
log in Victoria Rooms, to-morrow (Fri
day), fr p. m. Important business. Geo. 
McGregor, President. •

A A "' A •
. Threw a Leaky Saucepan Away, be
cause she did not know the ndvan’ago 
of Mendets. They are like a little bolt 
with a largo cork-faced washer. They i 
are easy to apply and are. effi lent leak 
stoppers. l_5c. pkjç. R. A. Brown &
Co., 1.103 Douglas Rtv __ _ _ *

A A A
Five-Prong English Spading Forks,

I2.2G at R. A. Brown A Co.’s, 1J02
Douglas St. •

A A A
You Will Bo Surprised at the nice, 

— tasty merchants* lunch at The Bal
moral Cafe at 35c. A. Belangei. Man
ager. •

AAA *
'WThe Monthly Meeting of the Navy 

! Ueague Chapter will take place at At- 
* cade L*utiding, Friday, the # 8th, 2.46

p. m. P
a a na

Every Attempt to break the shackle* 
of Ignorance ejid superstition has 

~ aroused animosity and opposition. The 
Bible Student» for over forty years 
have endeavored to point mankind 
from the creeds of men to the Word 
of God. Sign-the Bible Students* pe
tition. *>

AAA
All Saanich Liberals Invited to meet

ing in Victoria Rooms, to-morrow (Fri
day). 8 p. m. Important business. Geo. 
McGregor, President. •

A A A ^
Special Message To-night at%S o’clock 

.... <^JiiJUta».jin88JBNL. Me’UivtUst L’-UucUi.
»y Prof; lleatherington, S. T. M. Don-V 

‘fall to hear him. I •
A A A - - X,

Pilotage Beard,—The meet in*' at the 
lloatd' of. Trade yesterday afternoon 
tpproved the report of the delegates 
to Nanaimo on the subject of the sur- 
y. . ,i alteration in the constitution of 
tfcr pilotage board.

A A A
Oldest in Canada.—Age in mnga-

InpK as wet! as to whre. fomttiire «r 
people, generally is n guarantee of! 
oodness. and therefore one might 1 
lUlte, rightly conclude that there has 
teen sonie peculiar virtue In ¥be Can

adian Magazine that ,has caused it to 
last when all other standard maga- 
,inen In Canada have failed, i It has 
•rosKcd the quarter-century mark, &nd 

I* now the oldest magazine published 
in Canada and one of the oldest on 
this continent.

read against J. R. Green. It was 
stated that defendant was still unable 
to appear and accordingly the Court 
stood the hearing over until Tues-

Superior Values in 
CORSETS
$i.5o

TN ouTextensivc stni'k of 
Comets for the spring 

season many of Csnsila s 
foremost makes are repre
sented. At one dollar and 
fifty cents we have some 
unbeatable values—styles 
that are new and con
forming in every Way- 
the trend of fashion in 
gowns, suits and dresses.

SEE THE DISPLAY 
TO-DAY

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yates St.

During the week ending at noon to- 
.Uay-xcrtUuaiics.-uf mcorpuretkm . have 
been Issued by the Registrar 0? Joint 
Stock Companies in respect of the fol
lowing concerns, official npt Ideal Ion of 
with h will appear to thl* day’s issue of 
the British emmnhto G«z*

Mountain Lumber Company. 'Limited, 
private concern, authorised caplt.il Sio- 
006; registered office of the company. 
X ancouver.

Mutual Fruit Company, Limited, 
public concern, authorised capital $56.- 

'<W; registered office of the company, 
Vernon.

The Empress Rtock Comp*»?, TJmlt- 
ed. private, authoits<d capital $10,000; 
registered office of the company, Van-

i.
Seymour Club. Limited, private, au

thorized capital SIO.PCO; registered of
fice of the company, Vancouver.

J. Lome Mactarc-n. Limited, private, 
authorized capital 110,660; registered 
office of the company, Prince Rupert.

Canadian Steel Corporation. Limited.
company Incorporated by -I>ominion 

Letters Patent, is now licensed to do 
business in British Columbia; author
ised capital $26,000,000; head office, Vlc- 
torta, B. C. ,

JUDGMENT RESERVED
Decisi^wSa-Caees ef Wellington Cel* 

lienee and thé E. 41 N. Rail
way Company.

brought by the Ei A N. Railway Com
pany va. Treat, In which K. P. Davie, 
K. Cv, and H. B. Roberteon appeared 
fur. plaintiff*. and Oscar C. Bom for 

The ceee, which was con
tinued from yesterday, is in the nature 
of a test as to whether or not foreshore 
rights In ct.el under land beside the 
foreshore passed to the E. A N. Rail
way Company under Its grant from the 
Dominion Government.

Wellington Collieries Case.
On completion of the arguments yes

terday afternoon In the action brought 
by the Wellington Collieries against 
the Pac ific Coast Coal Mncn, Ltd.. ML 
Justice Clement reserve^ Judgment.

Bank Clearings.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending yesterday totalled 
$1,758.260. as compared with $1 626,255 
In the corre»|>onding week of 1917.

AAA 
“Religious Liberty is the foundation 

of all true freedom.** Sign the Htble 
Student»* petition.

A A A 
Willows Epidemlc^—There has only 

Ixiefi on» case of spinal meningitis at 
the Willows camp. That epse ended 
fatally. No other cases have been re^ 
ported, and there ere no patients there 
suffering from thât disease. The total 
number of measles cases at the camp 
Is about fifty, all of which are of a 
mild type.

Nanaimo Boy Hurt.—A boy named
L&lçe had a painful experience at the 
powder works at Nanaimo on Turn day, 
and was lucky to ewcape with his life. 
It seems he dropped a small bottle con
taining an explosive. The shock of the 
fall caused the contents to explotie, and 
also cytsed a small quantity of some 
other explnelve to go off. The result of 
the accident was that young take suf
fered a flesh wound in the calf of his 
leg. nnd hi» face was also pitted, for
tunately his eye* escaping injury. He 
was taken to the Nanaimo hospital for 
treatment. „ ——  

GETS TWELVE MONTHS
Judge Lampman’s Comments, When 

Passing Sentence on Chinese 
From Nanaime.

Judgment was this rooming r eserved
by. Mr*- Jtiiliti! UemcuL In Uul urTet-

A. C, Flumerfelt Speaks to 
Representative. Gathering 

at Band Concert

The official touch was given to the 
opening of the 1918 drive of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund In Victoria yester
day afternoon when A. C. Flumerfelt. 
president of the local organization, the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid Society, ad
dressed a representative gathering of 
X’ictoriana. Mr. Flumerfelt took occa
sion to apeak during the course of the 
concert given by the 6th Regiment 
Band before the Headquarters Office 
In the Central Building.

Mr. Flumerfelt gave his audience 
some Idea of the magnitude of the 
work carried on by the local Society 
when he referred to the moneys hand
led during the three years of oper
ation. In 1916, $191,166 was raised In 
the X’lctorla district. In 1916. $173,808, 
and in 1M7, $152,471, or a total amount 
of $617,436. The total ^disbursement* 
during the entire period hud amounted 
to $759,561. The speaker called spe
cial attention to the fact that the roet

__ 111jitUA JkOder, r*'*-;--* -'-tw *.* *r>. -
one-third p<Sr cent. only.

In the year 1915, 710 families re- 
celved assistam e from the fund, in 
1916, 1,184, and in 1917, 1,401 In 1915 
monthly allowsnees paid out totalled 
$16,272, in !•!«. $26 506. and in 1917, 
136,807. The local branch, Mr. Flum
erfelt stated, had only six salaried em
ployee». The average monthly salary 
to these was $68.

The speedier paid a warm tribute to 
the seventy volunteer women workers 
without whose support the administra
tion t>f the fund on Its present basis 
would have been impossible. Their 
monthly work necessitated some 1,406 
visits. Each case wa* investigated by 
them and reported to the Society.

Mr. Flumerfelt explained the pre

lowance was granted. The individual 
case was first Investigated by ladles of 
the volunteer committee, who made 
their report and submitted the voucher. 
The voucher passed through !ht- book.-?

It was then referred to 
a special ladies' committee when fur
ther report wns necessary. It was then 
ratified by the secretary. R. Swlnerton. 
The rhequewrtter having completed 
his vota the signatures of the trus
tees was attached. The act of distri
bution was then given to the ladles.

Mr. Flumerfelt Impressed hi» audi
ence with the need of an immediate 
and generous response ♦ the cal! for 
funds. The Issue was one that would 
have to be met fairly and squarely. 
There waa no shirking ef a duly to the 
dependents of the men fighting In 
France.

li

The Most Fastidious 
Music-Lover Can Find 
Nothing But Praise for 

the,

Gerhard Heintzman
(Canada 's Greatest Piano)

TN the Gerhard Heintzman Plano thefe is an exquisite 
harmony of outline that comes only as a result of half 

a century’s experience In producing goodness combined 
with beauty. Its rich, deep tone Is a revelation— indeed Its 
every detail Is a challenge to the moat fastidious lover of 
music and musical expression.

Visit our showrooms and see the many choice Gerhard 
Heintzman models we are displaying.

r PRICES MODERATE
LIBERAL ALl^O'OWANCES MACmnmtmMADE FOR USED

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada'» Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Aleo at Vencouver

VICTORIA HALL
BLANSHARD STREET

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY at 7.46, MR. W. J. McCLURE 
Will Speak. Subject :

“The Heavenly Jerusalem in the Millennium, or the 
City That la » Cube 1,500 Miles; and, the New Barth 

After the Millennium." z
In the account of the New Jerusalem, as given In Rev. ^21 and 22, 

God draws upon mil that Is rare and. costly on earth to describe Its 
glory and beauty. And It Is to be the home of the church, and the real 
capital of the millennial earth. Its position will be over the earthly 
Jerusalem. Come and hear about It.

WANT ANYTHING? TRY AN AD IN THE TIMES

Pacific Transfer Ce,
H. CALWELL

{H„vy Teaming #1 Every
Drier! ptlew e Specially |

~ Phenes 24,-249.

Express, Furniture Bemoved,
l Ssggage Cheeked end Stared

458
with without delay.
72/ Cerimerant 3t. Victoria, B. C.

Motor Tracks. Deliver!»#.

’Ifyoinjetita its tilf right."

The Saxon Roadster
The Most Completely Equipped Car for Less Then $660.00

Get your order in early if you want to get in on this price. 
Electric light* and starter.

$645-
F. O. B. Victoria.

- Be sure and see this esr. *

noTm Thomas Plimley nSlw
727-786 Johnson Street ' 611 View Street

m

Ah Chohg. the Chinamen brought 
from Nanaimo on a charge of assault 
against a white woman, was »eeterday 
afternoon sentenced by Judge lamp- 
man to twelve months* imprisonment. 
In Humming up, the Judge staled It 
was an unique case In the" history of 
the Court in which a Chinese had been 
accused of assaulting a white woman, 
and added that he would have been 
very loath to bAleve the charge as 
laid had It not beep for the strong, 
corroborative evidence produced by the 
Crown witnesses.

Th•• fact that accxlked was unable to 
tell a clear story with regard to the 
money transactions, and the fact that 
there were such strbfig discrepancies 
in hi» evidence aa against that of the 
Grown witnesses, shqgrcd that the act 
was that of a man who had lost con
trol ef himself, had realized before he 
had pone toe far that he was doing 
wrong, and had left the place without 
further violence. It was clear that the 
man was guilty, and that the story hç 
advanced about the money was not

Officer» Elected. — At the annual 
meeting of the Vancouver Social Ser
vice Council, held in the Mainland city 
recently, the following officers were 
ejected: President. Rev, Dr. Mender 
son; first vice-president. Rev. O. R. 
Welch; second y Ice-president, A. H. 
Gaeey; secretary. Rev. A. E. Robert».; 
treasury. J. I>. Kearns. The following 
w«*re appointed on the executive: Rev. 
R DiihCAhson. Ret. TT James, MrS TT. 
M. McKay, James Kerr, Rev. A. E. 
Hetherington, Principal. Vance, Arch
deacon Heathcnte, Mr*. W. C, Garroth
er*. Rev. A. E. Cooke hnd E. J. J, 
Glenesk.

SPECIAL!
For a few ilaya only l 'luake 
an offer that should not be 
iniwed by any man or wo
man in Victoria who wears 
Eye (Hesses. Here it is: 
Regular $2.60 Zye Olaaa 
Mounts, Fitted to Your Own 

Olaases for

$1.50
J. ROSE

OrsdtlAte: Bradley Institute
1328 Doug lee Streep 

Cer. Jehneen St. PRene S4S1
Member: B. C. Optical Assn.

PANTAGES THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, March 11 and 12

In Aid of Harry Lauder £1,000,000 Fund

The

Peace Minstrels
.&■ . . .....^ r / * ■ • ■ . •  

and Vaudeville :
^^S8BB5555BS^^

Feat living t

Neil Black
of New York, Scottish Comedian

F. Cyril Peace end Dorothy Banke
hi Their Sketch “Naughty"

Oliver, Carroll and Lambert
Comedy Acrobats

Miss Mary Shearer
. Scottish Dancer, Champion of the Pacific Coast

. . AND FOUR OTHER ACTS

Curtain at 8.15 each Niçht. Admission 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
* ' , " )t 'Advance Bala Tickets at Fletchet Bros. Music Store. . ' '
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1MUTT AND JEEË1 DARWIN HAS NOTHING ON JEFF AS A STUDENT OF ZOOLOCY by bud fisher

HAV<HAW, HAvv! 
SO YOU‘RB A 
NATURAL!IT NOW./
OH, ma^maC

LAUGH If YOU^ 

WANT TB But MV 
LOAFING DAY» AC*

ovee. mv Ambition 
NOW 1* TT> BN-BICH 

Wt woe iti through 
<_ mv ceAseten 

■study,

MAYBE t WAS * 
iUTTUI HMtlH WITH 
jEfr, Ht tecMVro | 
Be sexievt. it 
.wont HUBTM»

Give HIM A , 
vuowû of 
CHC6», ,

SutcsantAMtetHetAA

/jiff, t DIDN'T MB AN 

TO B« MAVV A MWUTB 
AAol BeHSlVt MB !

what abb you tuvimG;
vo rievaa ourf
T

well. EVERYONE 
KNOWS THAT A rCOÔ ] 

IS BOM* JUMPS».
A Mb we ALL KNOW A j 

KAN6AB 00 IS Ar

Serre# JoMbCB. \
IP A fR0B HAt> A \ 

KANGAROO'S TAIL wools 

IT INltSFCSt WITH 
His 40MPING OP WOOL» 

iT-Hslp Him uk* ir 
t>oes tH* 
kangaroo?

#46C<6«*kV«.Vs*^& » ' 68506»* v.'V.'k'VN '4'jp.vt^i

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rites for Classified Advertisemeats

FOR SALI—MI8CELLANEOU8
, ■ wk~pay spot cash fob _ ,
| j l.KNITrnK AND HOUSEHOLD 
! . 1;. ell quantifie». AU bealne**

«fti.utlon* Vacant. Hituntkme Wanted. 
To Rent. Article* fut Sale. I»»t or Found, 
e-tv' !r. per word per luaeition. 4v p'*v 
word for *1* days. Contract rates on ap-
1*1 It* t Ion. *

No advertisement for lea* than lâc. No 
advertisement .liarsed for leas than one 
UullRl .

----- ter "üiiptfMm tNr wnmb*e *f In
-an advertisement. eetlmnte, group* of 
tbr.e >>i In., figures a* one word. ItolUr 
mark» and ail abbreviations count aa one 
word

.v. Who FO derir* mar h»v*
rerlir< ad<tre*eed to * bnx at The Twy 
Olfr àM forwarded to thetr-prtsW w- 
dree- A charge of 10c is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notice», 1c. per word per Insertion.

nuMwifled advertlaei.xrnts may be tal«“ 
pho-i .1 to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement* should afterward» be con
firm-! In writing. Office open from 8 
a. in. to 8 p. m.

HELP WANTED—MÂLE
I»li ;• iiÏNIFM- "Don't make sweeping a* 

st-rtiona—Ik) the house work." Dig
it,, n Printing Co., 7t« Yu tea Street. 

Writing paper and envelopoa
, vompeudieusss auitaldv for __ J

the boy at the fiont.
'________ Send him one. £>• m7 “

THE.. MARMALADE YOU DUKA MUD
OK IS VICTORIA BRAND.''

«v oi> quantifie». All bealne 
wtrtrtiy confidential. _ -1 .
Order*, taken for beat dry fir and 
mill wood. Prompt delivery guaran
teed.
fall at or phone

JE ANTFE RllIS' COMMISSION 
Phohe 1ST*-

SALE AND 
ROOMS,

HI» Dongla* Street__________ __________
i*OR SALK—PrhNiUtlc field gl**« 
race $36; B-eeon elide trombone, !=»• 
Roach magneto. R*: Preala t*nk and 
two lights. *». Arlstol et-sl n«Mn, 
rod.. U 50: «•» Inideon motorcyrf. V 

In tt.rf.rt running nrd«r. only 
tilt. Ur» bruin» torch. C: tootor 
*41hu itttfL-j-rmiB . laudem acat 117 w. 
Tale motorcycle. $-cy11nder. Bosch 
neto 165; hk-vi-l-s. with n.rr tire. end 
mluigu.M., e,£“LrfK
blev. ie electric lamp*. $*7$: oil
4lBv #iS5§hK~Wj çt**1”* r'rlriÆ

t . or 3 fur 26c. k r^rt* to
fit ani* Idcvcte .Tacoh Aèrojiwa a 
and P" nd-haod Stor» ^ Johnson St 
Victoria. R. C Phone THf.

AGENTS
FOR THAT COLD U-’NCHL T*'

C« M *1*1-: ; S Hh.MV.AY CHUTNEY.

AGENT#*—Marvellous discovery; enor- 
moue demand; wash cluthee white with
out ruhbhig. Waah day s dellghU no 
fuss, no mue*, no cum. One hunorw 
per cent, profit Send ten cent» for 
canvassing samples. Uerretaen. Brent
ford. Ont

COMING EVENTS

CITY MART, m Fort Street tf W ^ 
looking for bargain* 1n r
furniture, canots, etc.. c®n .an,J„Î!l!K?Li 
our price». Wantetl to buy furniture 
of an deacrlotlonA Phone US , » 

rVKBnEARINO .ir.wh-rry pl.nl» tor 
M.rrh .nil Apr!!
EregntKdr»», r»riw..„**» JKL,”: 
special prie» on quar.nttte. OrdinaryvuStk.. Knlln*,., m. let*.
!» r.rton., $4 p.r I W PJon. JM. or
•nttt.. sn« f-Mer mil «o.'I Ç O ^ 
rttv m.h will, nnuntnr ordm. Alto 
8t.I1 it. (Hr ">!»-'*

« I’Tir ■ T T tor .toy., ■
Fort Street. Toll» made and connected 
evchance* made. Phone

WANTED—Smart bo.v. Apply at once.
•• K " Boot Store, t » Goverrunent. niH

WANTED—A *irigU- man. with kuowl-
otlge of lx>okkceping. U* make himaelf 
useful in hotel office. Apply Dominion 
Motet. _______ __Ji m«'8

WANTED—Ex 
aut<*. must 
l«Sl. Time*

_____ tperlencetl dellverjrman for
auto must know the, city hell. Box

r Vancouver city and dis
trict. Mleamaiu exi*erlenced In heeling 
and plumbing line. Apply Taylor* 
For be* Co.. 11X70 Homer Street. Vancou*
ver. B. C._______________________ _m„Dj

IF JEFF had vuly used Touifoam" he 
wonldnTt l>e irnld lo-day. "

iflTlO mn SAT.l* Tlrp*. s:x.. run lee# than, K»
-------- - mite». Apply Thorpe A Co.. Ltd.. Box

110. 6» David Street. mll-u

SHU* DRAFTING COURSE now ready.
International Correap*.ndence ScIi<mi1*. 
UK I»ugla* Street. All particular* free.

~~ HELP WANTED—FEMALE
r WÀîs'TED- lipniedlntely. general help, 

two In family. Mr*. Ficken. TeL.

WANTED-General lielp; Sundays fr-*^
Mr* Greenwmul. Wllkei non. IU>ad. tn12 11

WANT^A cook. Ai‘Ply after 16 a-m.
uepltitl.. 1111 Rocklandvictoria Private llv*p:

Avenue. ________ ________ M“ *
P.OOM AND BOARD offerixl in exohane»

for light aervices, comfortable hum*
B«»\ At. irtf-

LOST
WOULD the- party a ho took the silk

sweater from St. John's HaU. Wednes
day. March 6. please leave same at 
■Time* Office. • m7-J»

LOST On Tuesday, In town, a large, fiat
brown fur muff. Reward. Plume J71X.

„ mK-S7
L<>ST-Idirge tortnisysLell button, at

High School lecture on Tueedny night, 
or along Ferow-ood Road, across Cen 
irai . SohtKil grounds to Fort and Mu»» 
Street*. Reward. Plmne SMkRl. n>7-37

IA»8T—A -wrist watch. Swlae movement.
Oakland* district, between Walnut and 
Hillside Ave., by Letter (hurler 38. 
Sshied by owner, given by friends be- 
fwrc swtng overscan to Prance Leave 
at Time* Office. Reward. mî-37

IX»ST- Black Pomeranian, had collar
with chain atta« hed. R»-turw to K»9 
Michigan for reward, or Phone WSI» 
Any person liarboring After notice will 
be pnnwutwl.____________ _______ niMf

1X*ST $W bill. Finder plunge ref urn rw 
Itoyel Bank. Reward m»-S7

A VtITHOLA A^P BFH-OKI* for 
at à snap.. TSF Fort wtreet.

WOMAN was made last of ali—thaf* 
why she la always young.
Printing Co.. <25 Courtney Street. Phone

FOUCÊŸ- the Colfiut Bearing

Ticket*. #6u.. can tw procured 
Pedea Bros., or above HaU.

BoSFPpor^
ss

ntKlir «hiodprbi
the mimarr f•ad Street every Friday

A MEETING., of "the résidente of_thé
Cedar Hill dletrict will held « 
Frldav night next. Ith ln»L. In the 
Temperance Hall. In aid of the ^rester 
Production and Voneervatien of tood 
Products at 8 p. m. m»-w

THE IRISH CONCERT. Saturday even
ing. March IS. will be held In the Em
press Ballroom. Irish *ong* and daneee 
by the beet local talent. In aid of the 
poor. Admission 26c. and Wc Ticket* 
at Pldbben, 1122 Ooverument Jk.. mUr9T

PERSONAL

THE FERN. The TEA. The CPFFEB. » 
CTCI.IBTS f»tg up that old wheel. Have 

It thoro^ighly overhauled at Harker ■ 
Cycle Store. 13» Douglas Street. *

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
■VICTOR]
ORANGE if.

iARMALAT^TB THI A B 1 RVII.L
[RTTUCBT.

UNFURNISHED 
BOMBAT CHUTNEY,

OBT YOUR CYCLE put In order tor
spring riding. We have good men who 
—-We you a good )ob- If You^nead
• new machine, eee our Maaee 
Ribbon. PUmley a Cycle Store, 
Street __________ ■

COME IS and eee the fa moue Royel 
Crown ladle»1 and gent»' bteyclea. )u*t 
arrived: 145 eaeh. or sold on the en»y 
payment plan. We »l»o have 10 ladle# 
and gents* second-hand bicycle* n 
stock at your own price. Tlte Alctorla 

_C)<’le Works, 174 Johnson Street. PLon*

TO LET- Four roomed J»1
chicken h«,uee. at-Oorge. t*. 
A vebury Street.

HOUSES TO LET.
COR HADDOCK AND ORILLIA AVE.. 

4 roomed cottage. |5.
KING'S ROAH near Richmond. 2 room

ed cottage. |5 ». *
RROOK STREET, I roomed oottnge.________________  CHEAPEST STORE in town for your rrOOK HTltEEr. ■ rouuiei

DON’T FORGET- the Colfax bicycle repairs and «urollee. Motor- ________ T~ - ____ _ MV»«4e;e. dem»e. March A • till L j» the çjre4e. Bleyele and Supply A4 p-A tt«Y BTR Ht-.T, d roomed dwelHng, M-
CMd Fellow.' Hall., Dougla»^ Stiaet Vatee Street * __________ _ éZ.___ _ r

THAT FLAT TÎRB-Inflat» It tn a few 
minutes with my reliable pump*.1 from 
Wt- up. niifR*. the cycle man. 74»
Yates. Phone <M■ »

OVERH AtH.EtSwr *" * *■sssas:and enamelled: wheats trued end con** 
re-ground : spare part*, accessories, ^oll.re-ground: spare pen*.

Phone I7Y 

TnntEiXA WORKS- Umbrella# ™ 
paired and re-covered neatly and q»dc»t 
fy at reasonable price#. «7 Fort Street
Phone m. U

BLTCK COOK STOVE for sate- h»? 
wattr reservoir •xeeMent condlUoi; 
snap .Price. Box 4.4, Times. m-7-E

FOR SALE—Beautiful, small, upright
piano, by Bro».1wia»d. In perfect condi
tion; term* of payment arranged If de- 
*ire«l. Willi* Plano*. Ltd.. Fort RL 
Phone MA tnl4-

OVAL FRA MES—Get that recently en
large I convex |H»rtralt framed. <om- 
plete 12; big ansL-rtment on hand. Vic
toria Art Emporium. Ml Niagara Ml., 
near Government ; car line. James war

WTLÎ, MR. McKENZlE. tn whose care 
my aon left hie gawollne launch pcevt- 
ou* ti» going oversea* In »15. commuai- 

T. J. Tait, 4<4 Stannard Are. 
■ in 13-31

FOR MALK-Invalld'* wheel chair, nearly
new; a snap. M4 Pine, Street. 8ÜHI

  .™— and one 
Rcmlogton typewriter, atightly ttwjt: 
ol*o one flat top oak deak and elialr. 
-Nag** Paint Ce-, Ltd., ISC WharfSt

OFFER WANTED-One Royal” - ----— -------aEgh

OS<’AR II.. Ford'a peace *blp.‘ la
Be ready with a smooth running 
to meet it. Arthur Dandrldge. 
specialist. Yates Street:

a* Well asWE MARK. — 
daily’s mother.

TI lOKf R :o irCUKr» Atredato pupates Jar 
sale, reasonable price. 81 o! D',U*J**
Street. 1T-B

FOR SALE Split-iorf magneto and roll, 
complete. In goo<l condition. Mf*. Apply 
William^* Garage. V’lew Street. ml-12

"OMM HERE for high-grade Ponge»
China sllka Price» afe very yeaaonabla. 
KW'nng Tal Tuna. 18C Government. »

iiii " 'mi •— —
FOR *9pALK Cream Vyella «porta atilt

and Pique waist, alxmt 40. price IT!*, 
Fk.x pa. Time* / . m7*L

FOR SALK Wheeler A Wlleon tailor
■ewlng machine. In good condition; 
cost t*»' new; for quick *ale 835 Applv 
Box »:•». Time*. m7-H

BORDER CARNATION», strong, from 
double flower*. 50c. per do».: garden 
plants and seed* In greet variety; gar
den work of wery kind done by one 
who know* what to do and does It. 
.!»»»*•* Klmfwon. <11 Superior. Phone
8884 L ________ ">»•«

GARDEN TOOÏA new and aeconddtand; 
cabbage plant», outiloor grown. #to. per 
m. tar paper ehlrid» t*r cutworm^ 
Me. per 100 Eastern Stove Co . 14*
Feet. _____________ _____________ 5^1-W

MAf.LEABLK and eteel ranges. 81 
greelL Phone M»- 2001 Oovernmant

Ft>U SALE- r*7 « l*«*o'h. 7 h p,

WANTKIV-Setting hen», at once. Carter. 
Phone gCO__________ _____________

WHITE Wyandotte egg* for hated»Ing.
g>od laying «train. 81 per setting. Pit one

— fair

FOU N !>—Puree, ctmtalnlng sum of mohey 
Koy. Phone 37JMU, —1

IX»MT Russian Spit* dog. on F.____
February 1. 11HS. FI tone 2121Y. . mfc-87
WT—Black handbag, either In Willowy 
ar or between l'atce Street and ’D»>-

— **--------- Finder please Phone
-• ........... • mS-37

LOST
minion Exprc»». 

-- --4BÉIL. IbawaHtw

"’S i Ôl.V7i:ri HOT BKIJ *ABH. !.. ft.. *■*.
M tttr wiMtow. *kw «n. 

FrldHV. t.rlor flnl.h, etc. City or eountrr or- 
e-1 -«tentipa. B. w 

Ltd., Br

FOUND
À riRST-CLASS REMEDY for dandruff, 

falling hair. etc.. Tonlfoatn. 60c. and 81

DANCING 7
DANUE8 <Vubilo),~*very Wetlricsday and

Saturday evening at Alexandra Ball-____ a -dl„. tt. ----**n OnMl-tmg — -——----- --------
25a., gent» Wc. Ozard's 

Under management of Mr*

DANCING LESSONS (private). Jaxa, La 
Bâtit». Kl»* Trot. One-Step», ate. Mr*. 
J. J Boyd, teacher Studio, SM Camp
bell Dldg. Phone ItolU ni. “

FURNISHED BOOMS
•Y» RENT—Three rooms, hively furnish 

ed $1150 per month Apply 2014 Fmi
wood Rosa.___________ tull-I

\lflHKD R-
Menslee.

eea."\ 44
m 18-15

T<> "|1BNT-N!c«!y Ittrnl»tiad Iwlnton* 
•male or double, centrally located; 16 îri^utee from P. O ; break Mm If de 
Sïï. Prirsto tomilT. morn, ML

BRtiwrÿcK

dùty engine." “8C3 : Bn£ 
M h. p. heavy engine. $u30: IS ft 
boat and 1* ft ranoe.
Jfo'iee. Phone 84»

^Causeway Boat

lerinr nm-n.
dere receive careful attem 
Whittington I-umber Co 
and Hllbdde.

»lrldg<»
Wtf-12

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED--To rent, within one month
hilly TtHHlem bungalow. S or 5. room*, 
no children Plmne W»R between < and 
* even Inga. Box K4. Times. m«-23

ÎtV:#4P<TS'BIBLK PEOPLE would like the.. .... . # — 1..... ™ fjv* 11., rani 11,1 v .11cure of a house for the rent Umlta

ROOM AND BOARD

IK.M»M AND HOARD. In private family, 
one or two friend*, near .shipyard*. 
LiitiiimaH. Phone I3M. m 12-34

WANTED — boarder*. 
Plu.ne 44191 a.

girls preferred.
m$-M

W’ANTED— Board and room for buwlnee* 
wom»n, near Kwiulntalt car tine. Box 
414. Times. m*-M

Itnf.M and breakfast, 
1081 Rnrdett Avenue.

for young man.
m 18-14

ROOM AND BOARD, 
Phone 2641L ^

63» Hillside Ave.
mS-34

THE FERN. The TBA TheCOFFBF. 24

iSl'i
n i\.•! .a ii-r. —-----

Higl. clae* boarding house, no 
for i .mlneee; term* reasonable.
Ml Niagara. Phone MML________

ROOM AND BOARD, hon»« OOOWng. 
housekeeping rooms; terms reasonable.
642 Pandora. Phone 48ML. -____“

KX * ’F: HT «WCI-E RRPAIRING »t PUiti- 
ley’s, 611 View Street I

NO. DEAR. I do not use a switch.
une T<»nlfoan>.

MAT!LIhA -Yea. that window whereyou 
saw the boat* and flag* going round 
the pool I* the new Hainstertey Farm
Store.- Ernest._________ . *

THE CHILDREN7» HOUR will be all 
the sweeter If tire youngsters are treat
ed to some of., our home-made chooo- 
AaP>* or ..tiler candle*. Don’t be afraid 

/âo'gi'xo them »»nw for o«r chocolates 
au.l caudles are pure end wholesome 
and satisfy the kiddie*' natural longing 
for sweet* a# no other can or does.

PHILLIPS,
Home-made iTtocolatea and Candle■, 

1436 Government At.

AUTOMOBILES___________
Al’^U SNAPS—Ford-chaaali» completely 

overhauled, and new tires, price 1186 
cash; Mcl-aughlln chaaele. In *«»od eon 
dRl .n, price flâ». make «ne twck. 
Chevrolet. TUB i 
I70C; &-pas»enger rv»«. 
new nobby tread ttrea electric light*, 
etc . price $316: also several othar bar 
rain*. Cameron *. 621 Superior, behind 
Parliament Buildings._____  n>7-W

FOR sXLB Vtod 11rs «Id tub* 1*11 
OrrrUnd V«to.. Kurd «llp rerer». M 
per «et. Ford rsdletor. HI. » tow non- 
.kld lire» el the oUl prie». «Itl». 81mm •
lil*h tension Bunch mmsneto, IÜ! 8pH> 
dorf hlrh lenolon meeneto. *6. Wh’iI 
ed. flret-clooe mechanic. Melropollten 
Oerade. 7-1 View Btreel m*" 51

Houses

FOR RKNT-Houee.,' h.rnlehed end M; 
furnlehed. Uo^d-Tounj^* ItueeeU. IdU
Broad Street.

Apply

eVFPO.tT IIOMF. INOyRTniRS. 
RUT “VHTOR1A BKARD" (8X11)8

WII.I. KXi’llANliK ’cello end how tor
ce mere with ,ood lane end eetenelon 
bellows. Ohre pertk-ulere by Mtor.
Box MS Tleree.__ ________________ *»■»

rrm ex. HANCK Bight *er IMled lute 
4tln Calgary and some cash fbr a m«*iern 

5 roomcl bungalow. <K8 Beacon Street

DAVID erilEET. I roomed cottage. $7.
FORBES STREET. • roomed dwelling,
F»

lir.ASBnARD erneBT. i cot-

1IK.VN HTHKKT, i roomed college. Pi. 
FORT STB EFT. 1 roomed dwelling. I». 
KINO’S ROAD. S roomed college. 110.'

B.C. LAND * INVESTMENT A ClKNOT.
■2 Ooremment It _____ n#-10

TO LET—10-room bouee. new end fully 
meke fine truck: modern. M3» yoedre SUCeL IS mouth. 

He.'Ten A try miles, TF McConheR. D* Pemberton Bldg 
Wd. elmc.l new. her nd.ll
lires. electrU- light». _____me. r.krr r

< IRI H»r, 1.1 i irree e»e. __________. -
fVR 8Af.E-l«l« Oherrotot. prerticeljr 

new. Apply . !*) Joseph. Irions W4U

ARTmiBDANDRlDOK. Ford epertell^

F1VK-PA8SENOKR AfTO toir.tnrter
end electric lights, quick detochkbte 
tires completely orerlieuled end newly 
petnted; e «pleudid buy;prhto for quick 
tolling. Certler Bros . IB. Johnson 8,^

cate with

BKOO MOTOR CO.. LTD.. MT VJew end

raliEftoN MOTOR Co . 9m*om Clarwgêr 
“ ok Street. Auto mjfhlal* and cytfa- 

r f»*»4«etr Toi æ 

______ ___jllleof clothes.
deny* motner. all of the latest sad 
meet uplMst* etriee. We re-make 
end ret dowj^M^Jhe chltorew Work-
“!**J*55!SL ——. utf-M

AUTO FOR HIRR 
New Cer-Letee, 1*11 Model 

Pcpuler »nr, Afternoon pleeeure trips 
H.M per hour.

TIIOB. J. 8KEI.TON.
Phone «It lfl« Lee Arm*.

ARTWTB DANDRIDOB. Ford rptolellet 
Trie» tree! *

toed. MetKtol rubber ttreffller end» ell
Hr* troubla Tel. 9M- ____________

ARTHUR nÂNIIRmOB. Ford mecleller 
▼atee Street *•

REVERCOMB MOTOR Cft.. *» Tetoe. 
Maxwell AutomobSea. m Sa

POULT*Y AND E0G8

FOR SALB-_________ I—Whit# Wyandotte egg» ^
batching; No. 1. 12; No.181- Apply Ut 
QorgsHoadi Plume 3121R n*4<f-J$

K i

FOR SALK -Irurn^h.
Ire cream basin
cheap Apply _Bo* —------— _

INVENT SOMETHING—Tour Wea» may 
bring wealth. S*nd postal for free 
book. Tall» what to Invent and how to 
obteln e pelent Ihroughour cr"«t err- 
trm. Teltosrt A Telhert. UB Tellmrt
Building, Washington. P. C. ___

FOU «AT.K -Two-chelr herlwr shop, fully 
e«iulnpe<l. 1* Kdwerd Street. \ Mmto

_ .. KKI*. II per retting. 
Avenu* Phone 752R.

!-J!l
use

FOR SAÏ.E--R. C. Rhmle Island cockerel 
and four pnliêta. In fall 4ay. $12 W. H. 
WHIIne, 427 Btannard Ave.. \ Ic^ia.

! r WÏIÏTE IdEGHORN EGGS tor 
hatching, heavy laying «trahi. H 50 for 
16. W. Senior. 617 I^rnKfoixl St. «4-»

Ui Me
Roed. Plume «Q1- ______

BRTTfNO KOI18. «I : Bleck Minores. R-f 
Rede. W. Wyendotte. Barred Rocks 
Phone MMI* Welton. Mt Tolmle end 
Lenedowne mT-M

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE 
110» Tl

Old delivery horto. 
'..I inIc Ave.. morning». mlT-S

you
r ofLET THE FARMER keep J*!g« 

keep rabbit*. Hem! Me. for copy 
F p p J. Fontaine useful article each 
month. Rabbit and poultry books kept
In stock Ml Yates _____ «$-8$

WANTED' (irHMi. reliable horse
In' good condlthtii^abom 
tlcuint * Box 41$: *nme*.

Foil SALE—Pure Uretl Belgla 
New Zealand*, all rite». I 
breeding' stuck. B- C. .
Holme# Street. Quadra. MAU . 
Phone 81711s. Sunday* excepted.

WANTED-Any

****9LJ***l

M«U K.UM 
Phone ,81.tie, aiiwi*?» w*ceptéo. m*c»
»ANTP.r>-Any quenuty ohlckene toaa. ssrBPIMIe. HI HR» -- ---

POULTRY. Plgeone « p«t«t„-k JourMl, 
fit Tele. Street. Victoria, *C. ■«;
dime for «ample cop». "Ok

housekeeping rooms

HOUBEKEBPINO ROOM*. 11» Port ât.

ptnurniHBD hoeeokeer
end ce Vine, It week up. 
MM Hillside.;

ing rooms»
tight and 1mtK

*&£3.io-^e

UNFURNIBHED Hol’SES TO LET.'
174. DAVIE STREET, i rooms. 5 lott. Ill-
17C a RANT STREET, I room., modern. 

117.6».
II. LANGFORD STREET (Vlcterle Well' 

5 rooms, 816
lUf NORTH PARK STREET. * rooms 

(will repair), 810.
706 WIIBON STREET. ( rooms, modern,

‘T
.«II DOUGLAS STREET. 7 rooms, mod

ern. large garden. S3*
AND KANT OTHERS.

EXCHANGE

RoneigCR." ' mim
_________ J eltr property for exchange.
Uhae. F Eagles. HI Bey ward Week 
Phone HU.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

11K ATED .FOUR-ROOM SUITE, hot end
cold. Ask-i-enge.. does la. Phone-

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED—To borrow. WW for i months, 
«..«fleet eecurUy. gvol InleiMt pel* 
Apply Boa BBF. Time*- Inf-5*

HOUSES FOR SALS

BUSINESS CHANCES.
confeettonery end 
* good location. 

Time*. mil-#

FOR SAT.E-BeautlftJT. hew. modern. <
roomed houee. Oak Bay district, gar 
ag«‘. tub*, furnac*. built-In fixtures, 
hardwood floor*, fine electrical fixtures, 
choice location; price *.«*>; cash Ikino. 
balance‘on mortgage. Dal by êc I-a ar
son 615 Fort (upriatraV______________#

FKÏÎNWr»OD ROAD—Near High School"
f roomed cottage and lot $4x14»; prie" 
only fUBO; small cash payment wl l 
handle and monthly payments for bai 
an ce.

FIX ROOMED DWELLING on Niagara 
Street and lot 87x158; £ la property D 
close In and price 1* 12.000. whleh In
clude* furniture; term*. $300 cash, bal
ance arranged to suit

Mti'FTlOAN STREET—One block from 
Parliament Building». 7 roomed, mod
ern house and lot 83x140; taxes light;
term*. #44 cash and eeeuma mortgage
of 8144A

ACREAGE
(Continued.) ________ _

Tii« epicurkTdkijoht--
COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY

FOR SALB.
ACREAGE on the Sa-nhJ. Penlnsula 

along the tine of the B. C. Electric Rail 
wmy sliea uf blocks from two to I,'"* 
xrrex. portion of the tand Is under ctll 
ti ration iend there lx x railway nation, 
on the property, which la about ala 
mUea from the city: land la moetly al: » 
good and will grow anything ; prim- 
from nu to **« per acre. For forth», 
particular» apply

THE B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AOLNCT. LTD_,

$22 Government St- D*tr-«*jutciiiumiii Dw-

l„ts or house* In part payment. Appl 
after « p. m., 1126 Vrl*w Street- m7^

FOR HAl.E-At sacrifice, 815 acre, 
acre* at Ooldstream. Partirulantacre* *i i»fii'A»vrc»»n. 
Blttancouft’e Auction

ANTIQUE DEALERS
at ye etgn of ye Old Ouri

“1 Fort SUeet. ——*ANTIQUES — -
oelty Shoppe. SU r v.i oa. —a- -
ture. picture*, old china end «liver 
bought and sold. Phone Pepin. 6411. <■

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT»^ 
""PandoraMICH Kl,!.. GEO. T.. «0-11 ~

Agent for Maeeey-Harri* farm inachlw 
ery, hardware and dairy euppMee. <7

BROKERS

» P. R. BROWN,
1112 Broad Street. Phone M7<. 

ml-ll
FOR RK.XT- Furnlabed. «rooiued hmi*e.

modern, cluse t«» car. Ferguwm. 1 c«v 
bêrton IBook- Phone 8674.______
UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

A GOOD. 7-ROOM HOUSE, with garage. 
Oak Bay. ____

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. I.TIX 
— Fort Street. m7-l»

CORNWATaL
roomed, rnooem couuv ana im w*»w 
Improved street and taxes reasonable 
pries 81.140. any reasonable term*

DAVIE street! OAK «AT-fervji 
roomed, modern dwelling and lot #*ll$; 
price $114»; term*, say. $500 cash, bal
ance at 7 per cent.

I.C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY. LTD.
»g Government Street. flltf-25

FOR BALE—Lkrge lut M
house* and store, near 
Apply 2114 Bt«»ele Street.

MISCS LLANSOUS

«a.-j«v rSEPia? &£ SSS:
ml»41Bros., printer*. IS!

~WANTED—MISCELLAN EOU 9

HOUSES FOR RENT tUNFUILNlSHKD).
» WALTON STREET—Seven room*, 
hardwood floor*. furnace heating, 
vacant In a few day*; rent $2**

1141 CHAPMAN STREET—Five rooms, 
bungalow, vacant April 1; rent $16.

1388 FORT STREET- Eight room*, fur
nace heating, immediate poeeeet-lon 
rent $36

2223 SHAKEHPKAltB «TREET-SIx 
roomed bwigalow. furnace heating. Im
mediate puaeeaalon; rent $16.

7M LINK LEAH AVE.-Six rooms, fully 
modern, furnace healing, Immediate 
poeweekm; rent 8#.

«0 PINE STREET -Four room# cottage,' 
rent, lmiudiug water. 81V.

HKISTERMAN. FORMAN A IYX. 
____________  Phone 6*.__________ m$-li

Tt* RENT « Sylvan Ixuie, S room# tm..
1 acre of land; 336 Newport Avenue. » 
rooms. Pemberton Â Boiy________ »"7-ll

SMALL. 8-ROOM HOUSE, cold water
connection. 6 minutes from Gorge car. 

‘ - chicken run. $& per month. Ap- 
- - - =—* m7-l$

WANTEI'»—For the cooke at Camp ... 
lows, to rent two Ford car* for Sunday 
outing, have own driver*. State pru-e
to Itiunello. Camp llh>w*.______ rug 18

ODDT’S Second-hand I'urnltur* Store.
. HIT Douglas. Gwen to buy a«md furni
ture. carpet*, etc- ■*"

garden, chicken run; $5 | 
ply lljj Johnson Street.

FURNItHED HpUMUT

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.
A NTCEt.Y FURNISHED house near the 

Willow*. __________

"WANTED- A loxit Of jtoofl xlkhle raknuto. 
tollverMl Phone 4OT.T after 5

[>D SEi’OND-llÂND PIANO wxnterl.
Kr- mHIS^kDb DfawafMA tf

Phone 5l?er..
TT:,;sNI

WANTED-1.001! Ijbwh mower* ground.
collected, delivered. It. Dandrldge. ma
chinist. Oak Bay Ava. Phoae 47$. a»-13

°rill pay cash. P O
SETTING HENS wanted.

WANTED I-arge 
Phone 171VR. 

HIGHEST

..>ap.
____________ __ ml-18
PRICES PAID for•hotguni. rUTew*cariwnlèr^ tooîÂ'çloth- 

tng. trunkJ, vall»ee^_booU, tmachinery.
**C md-hand 

la. B. C
diamonds and Jewelry. 
SreÎTÎ'iohnton'B,,^. v£Sr"ü:
Phnn. lift

WANTED—Furniture and itorax. etc.;
hlahMt r«h prie. pnlJ Phone «41. H

FRANCIS. U* Tktto St (ObPO.lt. th>-
m In ton Thwtre). xlwxye otoo to buy 
good rUto end ontlqiie furniture, okr- 
«t... eto. Phon» IIO U

WANTED Any cTt
junk; gond price.E ■

j of old metal* or
paid for bottle*, sacks. 

.. .-.iters' toots. *to. Ring
_______ _ Junk -To.. S. Aatoneen, M

Jehneon Street- Hama phone l»441» 11
auto tire*, carpen 
UP 181$. fity
■lanwewn ........ -

hoù^e 69 FtrRRrrtmE w.
cask. H»aa* 1».

ranted for

WANTED—Power Woat, suitable for 1
lag; ataU price, else and power. 
m Ttmee.*

OUR RE'-BUJLTJilufrLES ere rellabU.
PlimJey*». fit Flaw Street

BURDICK BROS. A 
JFort

BRETT. LTD..

FURNISHED HOUSES TO L*T.

164 SOUTH TURNER STREET, • rooms, 
modern. 8M,

10O CLARE 8TRTOT (Oak Bay), • 
room*. 835.

l# st. andrew JTstrert. I room*,
modem, furnace, etc.. $3d.

HD Broad Stree
P. R. BROWN, 

A Phone 1076.
___ ______ mg-M

THRF.E ROOMED, furnished cottage for
rent, large garden, modern; no children. 
Apply 1418 Haultaln Street, Phone 
Mil; mil-14

•HOUSES f6r RENT (FURNISHED).
ill» FERN «TRfEJ 4Mv«n rooms^om 

fortebly furnlehed, immediate posse* 
■km, rent 826

$• CORNWALL STREET—Five reomA 
vacant about March 8»; rent $*.

HK1STERMAN. FORMAN * CO.,
Phene ». "»•*

¥0
FURN1SHE0 6U1TSS.

fumtobod.RENT—Nloely ------- --.
juUW. Mf 6 »yernment Street.

*»ELt rtiRNlSHEDT
tight end h«t. ti* p 
dree. 1176 Yet*.

:h#erfnl
Pfkege
u.8-14

2-room apartment 
er month; no chll- 

m7-14

CANADA'Sn odd « -
00». Fllntto» A «1 View

BICYCLE Tin Moo-
— Swk

JONES A CO.. T H.. 7W For, Si
*66 All repelr. executo*

.mn n . i.i. BTRFET—Conitoftxble. 
roomed, mod.ro eoltx*. end 1ot

. BBTHB-Vopor «mi elec 
wJ, ntl?ito?rw

with t.
mll-E

Dl’NFOnD’S SEI.EITED HOME BUY*. 
*.05» -Four rooms. Urge lot low Uxee.

10» Four room», well finished, good lot. 
#.60» -Four^eorne. Cxlltornll bungalow
11. fflo Flee room», modem, toxoe *. 
ILOOO-.BU room*, modern. Holt acre
12, Xu.- Ft., rooms. Moor *treet; riel et»».

|2 *0 *L rooms, modem; low tax.
BJW-lli rooms, modern, near toe.
«.600-Flve room» modern, Oak Bay.
*,000—Five rooms. 1-1 tore, waterfront
*00»-Mx rooms, solid etowe. I acre.
*60»—Eight room», well built near sea
*00»-Eight rooms, lunar Fort; good bu».

B.OOV Ucren rooms CraigcjArroc-h.

,10.0»»—Kino rooms, one acre. Esquimau.
,1*00» Nine room», f-l acre. Beacon HUI.
,17.000—Nina rooms. 1 aero, 8t Charlee.

-EASY TERMS o« above.towOtoAlto..
NO INFORMATION by plions. Flense celt

DUNFORD’». LIMITED. „ 
i*-t Govern ment Bteeot. m*T»

NICE. LITTLE BUir.DINO, on choice
lot *78; clear till#. Box $7,. Tjm»

McTAVIBH BROS., HU Ooyernmrnt FI 
Custom brokers, «hipping xnd forward 
Ing unu Tel 2616 American Exprès, 
representative. P. O. Box 16M.
EABY CARRIAGE SFECIALIST8

Tel

BATHS
light

BOTTLES
SELL ME TOUT. BOTTLES or’ IM

toll you some Phone I» City Junk 
Co., Aaroneon, 566 lull noon______ ___
BUILDERS AND CONTRALTOrS
h LOCKLET. builder and contractor. 
Alterations and repair», «toe and oIBc. 
fittings IMP Esquimau Road.________

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T Thle-
Alteeatlona. „ ropalrn. lobbtojsis. Aiirritiwn». » -v—• *—-—

roofs repaired and guarants.

chartered accountants
RAWDKN.“kIDD A CO.—Chartered Aç- 

enuntnpte. Assignes». «0.. 421 •"» • 
Central Building. Victoria * C Photo

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERB
CHn.nr.EN’8un. fti-'l Idnl'e*’"

Seabrook Young, comer 
Johnson. Phone <7*

Bread
r. -

CHIROPODISTS
If ANT HEAT BATHS, massage xnd

r. Mr. It H nsrker frorn tb. 
Hoapttnl. London. #1 Jon*

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
iimKet. J

me 1»l$.
O'CONNELL chimney

cleaned. Phone 168$.
Gutter# 9 
<tltf-4. M

CHIROPRACTORS
KBfaLBY rimw. Pkowe #4ia5

I464R. Office. K l Saywmrd Block.

TICK

FOR QUICK SALK-A $ roomed house, 
on easy term*, with pantry and outer
KMte^gÉdkgdhsid St mT-38building*.* 2644" Blanehard___________

FOR 8ALK A «-room houaa. lot $0 ft 
UV ft., within the mile Circle; 
81.30». Pemberton B B«W.

Stii

THURK-ltlHlM UOTTAGH and 8 lota, 
outside limit*. 8«0; 4-roc ruoottage. 
Fairfield. #5»; 1 room, good *ha<Jc. lot 
- - Hodgeon. HJUben-Bona

rot’R-ROOM (-ottaob, ra», Wxtoxnn.
ettr water, light largo garden. 6ox«o. 
planted In nmnlt fruits, good pooltiT 
nm. Phone fin Vary low rent. m»-E

FOR BA LK—At X big enap. a , roomed
houx» on Hillside Are. near Quadra.

S. H. J. Manon. I0Uonly $1.250. term* 
Hillside Ava.

•RH, good land, sad 8-room.
te,■■ I mile* from City Hall and
MMgffiMwiot If* ‘

Douglas

HALF AC .
new hone*, - ------ -■
close to two atatlonsi 
Currie A Power. 1814 
Phone 144$. * _________

FOR SALE—Model n, « roomed hi
Quadra, near *choÿ.r~A g 
R.80». on terms.
Till laide Avenue.

Ktrewt

n, « roomed house, on
>ol. at a big sacrifice, 
8 H. J. Mason, 1018 

roll-26
ACREAGE

FOR SALK-nAI Esquimau, 1 ocro, 
uleared. fenced and cultivated; $ room
ed shack, tlgiit and water; * »n»p. 
Phone 81* or 7» Fort «treat mT -

WANTED—To rent. 14 to 90 acres, suit 
' ‘ ■" — m positable for hoga 

and buildings.
LÉT-Â

poultn^wlth lieue|
$18,--------
farm, orchardw ,-r- — email ——

nuthouse*. 4 mile* from town.
1781 Quadra «treat. _________ -

diamond CYULB CHAtNB-fie
beet, at Filmiere, in View Birook

4 xnJ

rts?

COAL
KIRK’i"

Old Wellln^n Conl Lendl. 

Ask the woman whe bums It

' and

COAL AND WOOD
com5.? m'nSirtTSSt.'*
nd 6M*. Delivered eav port oi

"ORDWOtiD Cut any lenfth-
---- Kwong «Ing Kae. IS» «

>f ëSŸ

DENTISTS

DRESSMAKING
EXPERIE7FU1CD PREBSMAKBR. by ths 

day. Mtw Fenton, Phone MMU mlt-47
tADIF.r TAll.nnh’D dresse* nnd
niltx fancy ellk towns, eto. rsnu^ei-t fancy eux gowns, m.

LM-Worrrmnuti- sss
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

■MAW BROS., commerclnl photogrnph-
are. 104 Government flt. Phans. 1#» ^

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VIUTORTA 1‘RINTINO A PUBL1BIIINC

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Dt*1 
and commercial printing at short notice 
Publication* and edition work « epw- 
claity. 631 Yale* Street. Victoria. R_C

CÜRIOB

DETECTIVE AOENCV

THE IfASèsT BtOTCLN- L
•onto’. PltmUy’l «U View
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU 

KNOW
•MOULD

TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. 
PTRE DEPARTMENT ......
0TTT HALL................................
RED CROSS^SOCIETY......... ..
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ......
ST. JOSEPH S HOSPITAL .

DYEING AND CLEANING
BL C STEAM DTE WOKKS-The largest

dyeing end cl canine works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
P>. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service
end satisfaction. Main office and works 
11» View ; Tel. 717. Branch office. 841 
Emit: Tel. -2NS. J. A. Osrjllner. prop

ELECTROLYSIS
El eptiioi.TAIS-rourteaa rears' prac

tlca! experience In removing superflu 
•Vs heirs Mrs. Barker. Phone 8686. 7U 
View Street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
TIM KEE A- CO.. 1615 Government. Phone 

ML All help supplied at short notice.

4—
ENGRAVERS

GENROAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter
end Seal Engraver. Geo. Cmwther, | 

1 Wharf Street, behind Post Office.
HALF-TON K
OmmmnM______ ________ _
for advertising end business 
B. Ç. Engraving Co.. Time» 
Orders received el Times

AND LINE ENGRAVING 
work e specialty. Designs 
BSmMÉHÉ stationery 

i Building 
«usines*

A-NSETT. «38 Discovery. Stables to let. <7
CU^Y AND ffUnUPBAN EXPItESS. **«"

Maple Street N. Phone 1M. W. Noller

»•-____________ FISH
D. K CHUNG RAN r*. LTD -F&h

poultry, fruit end vcgstehles.
Peon eh ton Street, Phone S4Î

MEATLESS DATS. Wednesday» L, I
Fridays. Wrlglesworth for fresh fish. 

Johnson. Phone Ml.
CENTRAL WISH MARKET. «11 Johnson.

Tel Wt W T Miller
FOOT SPECIALISTS

JOSFPHE. MADAkf. foot
Corns permanently cored 
•Ions fr»e. Rooms W7-MS. 
Building. Phone PM

specialist. 
Consulté
es mp be

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B n FUNERAL OV may ward's). LTD

TH Brmi eh ton, Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Rmbslmers 

. VCTmEh
■NEPAL TH ff NlgFTfNtT TTf

OttadnA St Tel **#.LTTt. Mit
TWlSfUTf, VhSN'K T,. *77 Paodoe*
* A vs. .Fine funeral furnish In rs. Hredu- 

~ H « College of Emhslmtng
Office Tel 4SS r dsv end night

FURNITURE MOVERS
MDVE, YOITR FURNITURE, by motor

Cheaper end onteker: nrtees reason 
able. J Y> wmiams Phone NT®

FURRIER
F< STEP» FRED. Highest price for raw

fur. 121« Government St. Phone 1537.
GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Small mn 
tracts s specialty. Ft-ed Bennett. Straw 
berry Vale P. O. Phone Cotqults 19L

«7
VS made and kept up. lots 

cleared, lawns made. cement work, 
tree pruning, bv contract or day work 
Ne Hop. P o Box we ml»-<7

GROCERS.
KTNC-'ff nvrv-ERY. MU Douglas. Abso

lutely fresh stock ; prices right; onlck 
delivery._____________ ________  m28-47
HA^R AND SCALP SPECIALIST

HATR and SCAT.P SPECIALIST—Cha*
. Henson, hairdresser, ms reel waver, wlc 

and tounee maker: violet ray treat
ments. 211 Jones Building. Fort Street 
Phone MMT

HATS REMODELLED
LATRIES STRAW HATS remodelled. 

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
lfj.t Factory, corner Fort and Broad 
Ptidne T73f."_ ' ' '* ~~ .......«,

HOR8E8HOER
McDONAT.D* NICOL ««Pandora. Tel »
WDGD A TODD. 7M Johnson Street.

IRON WORKS
ROBERTSON I HON WORKS. 1710 Store 

Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
boat and ship work. Tel. ltt* office 
Res* my-21-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. I/QX, 101»- 

II North Park. L D. McLean. Kxt 
leunderers. Tel. RO.

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. «12 

Cormorant Street. Phone 3219L. Am 
bulance will call. f

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc.

B C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. SM Tates. 47
LIME

LJME FERTILIZER, for garden end 
farm. Apply It now. Lime Producers, 
Ltd., tifi Osef '* ----------*ntral Bldg. Phone ;

UMK—Agricultural lime, analysis 8S.7 per 
cent.; 14.60 per ton In sacks. Rosebank 
Lime Co., Victoria. Box 11M. Kilns. 
Esquimalt Harbor. JS1-47

MACARONI FACTORY
.LIBERTY BRAND. 

Is a mimost wholesome and 
foqd. Manufactured locally < 
morant Street. Phone 2544.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * STACPQOLB. barrlstcrs- 

at-iaw. jaa llmUtm Bank Building.
MUSIC

EVELYN A. GOFF, teacher of violin, 
pupil of Toronto Observatory. Chit-

,?r" 1241 Oxford Street.
ml»-47

PIANO LESSON8 given to beginners. 
, fiOc. Plions SSL______ 47
THE HANTLY SCHOOL OF MUSIC- 

Benedict Bsntly. principal. 11* Fort 
Street Victoria. B. C. Violin, piano, 
organ, vocal and theory of music tought 
by competent Instructors. . R

OYSTERS
BSQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh

bads dally, at all dealers.

___ _________ OPTICIANS
W- LB PAGE, nsln' floor/Say ward

Bldg. Optometrist and optician. Lens 
grinding and repairing. Tel. I860. J6-47

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plaster*
— —mabla

Albert Avenue.
etc.; prices 
Res.. ftfiO Alb

Repairing, 
hone B12Y.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
MKUOBNflk Arcade Bldg- Portraiture

and enlargements. Special attention to 
children's portraits. Tel. IS* 47

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HAYWARD A DOD8, LTD., «27 Fort. 

Plumbing and heating. Tat 1M4.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Pan

dora Street. Phones 3401 and 1460L.
a FRATZ. A. E. 

on Plumbing Co.. 
1 4617X.«74 and 

9KAUEN. JOHN T. 
Plumbing end hasting.

1424 Blsnehard. 
Tel. 4M. 47

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD., STS Tate» St 
Plumbing and heating.  47

MOCKING. James Bay, NS 8t. James 
Street. Phone 8771L Rangée connect
ed. colls made. «7

■HER ET. ANDREW, 1ÎÎ4 Blanehard 
Plumbing end hcstlng «applies Tel «3».

E. P. O EIGER, sgard Street, 
kheet metol

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
DVNPORU-E. LTD.. liB OMimal St

Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialists Tel. —

OHOWlf REALTY A INVESTMENT 
CO.. 121S Government St. Houses to 
rent Fire Insurance. Coal and wood. 
W. H. Price, mgr., aad notary public. 
Tel. MS_________________________ ;___

DAT A IinGfi*. •» Fort. Real ratal.. 
Insurance hnd financial brokers. Tel ».

THE GLENS FALLS FIRE INS. CO. 
None better. Our poHey will please you. 
Call or write. A. E. Jones, general 
agent. «-Sayward Bldg., Victoria, B.C.

m7-47
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. I>D -

Fire. auto, plate glass, bonds, accident 
marine, burglary Insurance. Til Fort 
Street Phone 2040_________________
o* *:«*' A ?:T»T,VR IPS Bread St TH

DEEMING BR08-. LTD., S24 >Tort St 
Fire and life Insurance, Rents collect
ed. Tel T4t

RICE MILLERS
BUT SOY BEANS. M a 100 lbs., from

Direct Importer. Ifi25 Store. m»-f7

SEEDS
NOW IS TH® TIME 4w saw «nfttsh

broad beans and early garden seeds. 
Sutton seeds. A- J. Woodward. fiurlsL 
— ----------------------------------------- :—mSL4L

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1» Gov

ernment Street. Phone «M Ashes and 
garbage removed. * 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
BEST PRICE PAID for second band fur

niture. stoves, etc., large or email quan
tity. Phone 263*. c mS-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 1423 Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Inetru- 
ments. tools, etc. Tel R44S.

HEAD THIS- Best prices given for
ladlse' and gents' cast-off clothing 
Phone SWT, or call 704 Yates Street

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy
ing sacks and rage; best prices Paul; 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 1336 
1316 Wharf and 14M Store Street. 47

UPHOLSTERERS
F. KROKGKR. 110» Fo.t St. 

signs carried out. Tel. 1148.
Speola^ds^

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM for sour 
carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4SM.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW -CLEANING CO.-

Phone Stlfi. Pioneer window cleaners 
and janitors. S46 Arnold.
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavln. 
1011 pier,-hard Street Phone IS*. 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vu lean- 
teln*. ' „ -i •"

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
WENOCA, 4., OJ Tatra Svrat Tfa. brat

wrist watches on the market at whole
sale

LITTLE A TAYLOR. «17 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers, jewellers and opticians 
Phone STL -■

WHITE, fit . watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller; All work guaranteed- 
Entrance Hlbbop-Booe BMfc

LODGES
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No. 6S3R, 

meets si Foi esters' Hall. Broad Street, 
tnd and 4th Wednesday» W. V. Fuller- 
ton. secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS — 
Oert Columbia *34. meets 4th Monday. 
• P- m. Orange Hall. Yates St R. L- 
Cox. US Central Block. Phone IMS 
Res.. 1W South Turner St.. Phone 121ÎL-

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. t L O. O. F-.
met ts Wednesdays. « p. m., in Odd 
Fellows' Hall. F *
Dewar. R. 8.. IS*

Anthortied Naril 
sad Military 
Contractors 

I-ady in Attendance

SANDS
FUMERAI FURMSHIHG C0J.TD
W2 QUADRA 51. VICTOR IA B C

UCEIHSitFBH

Douglas 
I Oxrord

£■■■■■■■■■i
K\ Fort * Street ; Sec.. Mrs. F. Bridges. 
177 Co wlc lia n Street.

dge Prfmross, No. St 
r¥lr

DAUGHTERS AND 
LAND B S.-l»dg
meets 2nd and 1th Thursdays at • ». m. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres., 
lira. T. Wilson. 73 Discovery St.; Sec . 
A. L. Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting 
members cordially invited.

K OK P.—Far West Victoria Tx> 
L tnd and 4th Thursdays. K. of 
North parti St * ‘ “ “■ C E. IS -of R.

A. O. H. Harding; K. 
Promis Blk.. ISM Govern

SONS OF ENGLAND B S.-Pride #>f th 
Island I^dge. No. 1S1. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A- O. F. Hall. Broad 
Street. President. Griffiths Donne. 1113 

m Pandora Ave. Secretary. A. It Br‘ 
lev. NT? Pembroke Street. Cltv.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN RTAR- 
Tfcforia Chapter, No. 17. meets on In»1 
and 4th Mondays at Ip. m In the K.
P Hall North Park St. Visiting m 
here rordlallv Invited.

sons of fntRjand H' W'^wteAswgrx:
1!«, meets 1st and 3rd Thureday*. A. O. 
F Hall Broad Street. President, J. 
Baron; 2*Ht Scott St.: eecretary. J. 
Smith irr Sea%tew Ave. Hillside. «

O’ : f > f r" V*F t h f;
Queen City 

‘ 4th
Eastern star

Chapter, No. < masts • 
2nd and 4*h Wednesdara at « o’clock In 
K of P Hal!. North Park St Visiting 
members cordially tnvttsd

DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT

BAG AND 
CHANT—D. 
Vancouver.

WASTE 
Louts, m

METAL MKH- 
» Jackson Ave..

«Î
SHAW * CO. (the I .encash ire firm) posi

tively pay lop cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 4*1. or call 7* Fort 
Street Night phone 729R.

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson, 1607 Govern
ment St onnowtte Angus Campbell's.

BEST' PRICES paid for gents cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. A. I wand*. 14M 
Store Street Phone 5067

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER, sewer end cement work?

B90 Lee Avenue. Phone HSSL ft»-47
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

----------------------»-------Jlhr j
120 Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St. George’s Inn. Fsqulmslt Road.

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS LIMITED, formerly

Peter McQuade A Sun. lUd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. Ul« Wharf 
St. Phone 4t.

"Wash .«lay” and "meatless days’’ pre- 
dominated In the nnsWers to-day. both 
good points all right, but neither of th 
words are In the correct a*l.

The main outstanding point is the first 
one, "More th a The changed
conditions owing to the war has brought 
about this "more than formerly" in order 
that the . commercial world may keep 
space of former time*.

The third point while It does occur In 
many ads., Is one of a number; of factors 
that has been -and la yet—In the public 
eye.

The second point Is still a one-handled 
affalm but without which there would be 
lots of howls on Monday.

A fourth point Is added.

KEY TO AD.
More now than formerly.
A strong relation to Monday.
I.css than formerly
Thoroughly

PASTE OR PIN 
ANSWER HERE

$3

MARVIN * CO. A B.- HM Wharf.
chandlers and loggers' supplies. 
14 end IS

SHORTHAND
BiikTHANl) K'-HOOI, ÏÔÏÎ Goranv
ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. 
Macmillan, principal Phone 174.

SILKS AND CURIOS.
.EE DYE A CO.. 71S View Street.

SHOE REPAIRING
. C SHERIFF, shoemaker, has
moved to 102* Cook, to more suitable 
premises, ____________m7-47

MANNING. E . «13 ‘frounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing.

thur Htbbs, «7 Yates, between Oovi 
men! and Kroad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, reasonably priced. II White.mjBSFBLS-*»- *

NORTH. SOUTH. BAST OR WEST, our
repairs are the best W>,t Electrical 

>e Shop «36 View Street
SPORTING GOODS

IAMBS GREEN, gunmakar. AU kladsof
repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 131» Government, upstairs 
Phone 17*4. 47

sewing marines

.CHINES FOR RENT hy week or 
month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1214 
Broad Street 47

STENOGRAPHER

LIVERY STABLES
, BRAY S STABLES. 7» Johnson.

boarding hack» express wago
Phone 1SS.

MERCHANT TAILORS

%r"A PER A GLASS—B. Schaper, W.
Olame._ Men's^and l|dtes* tailoring.

TÎ1 Fort Street. Phone i
AH HOT—Fit guaranteed.
C. OYT A NO—Expert workmanship. 

Government.
SAM 1A>Y, 1412 Government. Finest ma

terials; expert workmanship; flrst-claa* 
fit; trial solicited. ' 47

NOTARY PUBLIC
 „ . .^juryliniMto, fit Feet St

Passport forms supplied end prepared.
9AUNCB. W. O., notary public and in

surance agent. Room ML H lb ben- Bone 
BMg. City, suburban and farm lands.

Lloyd-Young, notary publle
NURSING

UIUB. 8AI.TMAKB». in.t.mltj' i
yesirs* Fipdunoi; twWii niwnf 
vernese, off Cloverdele Ave. 
MOIL

Phone 
. •/*-!«

MRS. I* J. SEYMOUR, public steno
grapher. Wî B. C. Permanent Loan 
Building. Phone fi44S.________________ 47

UNWIN.MISS UNWIN, deputy officiel steno
grapher, Stobart-Pease Bldg. Phone 
MS Ree. 4408L. , 47

STOVES
WANTED—Ten good steel ranges, any

sUe or make. We pay cash. Jack's 
Stove Store. IMS Yates Street

TAXIDERMISTS

WILL BE PAID to the person 
bringing the first correct answer 

to the Want Ad. Conteet Department, 
Times Building, between » and 11 o'clock 
Friday morning. If the correct ad. 
Is not found 94 will -be paid Saturday, 
and so on.- «1 a day will be added until 
solution Is found. Then a new ad. will 
be described and the same procedure
ronowdff. ——................

AM Times readers as* eligible a 
candidates In the contest 

A winner Is not eligible to carry off 
the prize oftener than once In two weeks.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

48. 120,. 151. 1C. a*. 910, 261. 296. Î7S, 106. 
221. SS7. 27T. I». 41*. 418. 433. 437. 4«3. 466. 
471. 637, 6K7. 1005, 15*. 1603, 1864. 18S4, 1966. 
063. 064, 1992.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
IN ENGLAND

Probate. Divorce and Admiralty 
Division (Divorce),

Jaynes "Cameron Hannah, Late of 
28 Kingsley Park Terrace In the 
County of Northampton, England, 
but Whose Present Address is Un*

B.C. FUNERAL CO.
«Heywer#.) Ltd.

Phone 2236 
734 Broughton Street
Motor or Horse-Drawn 

Equipment 
Established 1867

BORN
ME8TON—On 7th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs, 

J.raV Meston. 246 Linden, a daughter. 
û . MARRIED 

NEAL-GRAY—On March 6, by the Itev. 
-----Ft-.- 8.- Osborne, Christine Aurora 

Nunelly Neal, to Albert James Gray. 
DIED

LAITY—On March 6. at the residence of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Laity, 
of 10W Pandora Avenue. . Dudly Leo- 

^■..-narri ,.Lslt»,-.--28 y««fp; ' horn in 
I^>ndon, England, and a resl.lcnt of 
this city for the past eight years. He 

. leaves to mourn hie loss, besides his 
parent*, one brother and two tlater*.
of Shis city. _ ___ ;___, • _...fSawirglir fhejpiooe 7riAyr felfe 

Inst , et I o'clock, from th» Sends Funeral 
Chapel. Interment Rose Bay. 
PEDDLE-On March 7, at the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital. George Peddle, be 
loved husband of Mrs. Mary Peddle, 
aged to years; born in Harbor Grace. 
Newfoundland, and.» resident of this 
city for the past Rfcenty-elght years, 
lato residence, 1112 North Park Street

% The deceased leaves to mourn hie loss, 
tie*ides his widow, three daughters, of 
this city.

The funeral will take place- on Satur
day. the 8th Inst.,, at 8 o'clock, from the 
Ramis Funeral Chapel.
(Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, and Hali

fax papers please copy).
Sl-THRKI.A ND—On March A ISIS, Mar 

garet. widow o< Hugh M. Sutherland, 
aged 79 years 11 months, born In On
tario.

The remains will be forwarded this 
afternoon by the U. C. Funeral Co., to 
New Westminster for Interment

a. o. F.
FUNERAL NOTICE
The officer» and member* of Court 

Vancouver. 6756, A. O. F.. are requested 
to meet In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. 
Friday, «th, at S.» p. m., to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother D. L. Laity. 
Members of local Courts are cordially In 
riled to. attend. .■^ataaessumetr^'r-: .

J. WOOLCOCK,
Secretary.

[ OBITUARY RECORD ]

T»aS*llrm Ftrrat. Orrat Portland Street 
London, England, but how of No 07 
V t-Hthourhe Park Road, In the County of 
Londo», England, praying for a dissolu
tion of marriage. In default of your so 
appearing, you will not be allowed to ad
dress the Court, and the Court will pro-

________________________________________  coed to hear the said Petition proved and
fif 188 E EXHAM. public stenographer, pronounce sentence In respect thereto. 

202 Central Building Phone SStt. 47 And take further notice that for the pur
pose aforesaid, within one month after 
the date of this publication, an appear
ance must be entered at the Divorce 

• Registry. Somerset House, Strand, Lon
don, England.

A. MUBGRÀVE,
HARRY WATKINS*1*™

S3 Haymarket. St. James', 8. W. 1, Lon
don. England.

 Solicitor for Petitioner.

HO GAME HEADS,
AU classes taxidermy. 
*8 Pandora. Phone *

Tige a specialty, 
wherry A Tow

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F^NOKRIS A SONS, 1128 government 8f

Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
tosee. begs end leather gooda Tel. 418.

TUITION
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates,

Phones 8474.
marine, stationary. DteeeL 
terburn, m Central Bldg.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITEHS-New and second-hand. 

m>atr*; rentals', ribbon* for en ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co.. IAd.. 
1# Fort Street Victoria. Phone <718

Umbrella Covering

WAITES A KNAPTON
1411 Douglas. Phone til»

•till Pouring In.—Letters and tale- 
rmms of congratulntlon continued to 
pour Into the office of Premier Oli
ver this morning providing the evi
dence; if any were needed, that the 
choice for successor to his late revered 
leader wax a wise one

The funeral Of the late Mary Edith 
Holland, whose death occurred 
Meres 3. took .piece yeetwday after
noon from the Thomson Funeral 
CTmpe! insw: !V !APC: maMUf, of the 
Christian Science Church, officiated. 
There was à large attendance and 
many beautiful floral tributes, showing 
the esteem with which the deceased 
wax held by her many friend*. The 
following acted a* pallbearer*: W. 
Marshall. R. Black. J. Brown and 
James Plercy. Interment took place at 
Row Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital this morning of Oeo. 
Peddle, husband of Mary peddle, nt 
the age of fifty-five. The. late Mr. 
Peddle was born In Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland, and came to Victoria 
twenty-eight years ago, lately residing 
at 1112 North Park Street. He wan en
gaged In the sealing Industry for 
eighteen year* until the Treaty came 
mm -etrecT, • closlhg The ground* somi 
year* Ago. and had recently 1>. 
ployed at the Cameron-Genoa Ship
yard*. The deceased leaves to mourn 
his to**, beside* his widow, three 
daughters, Mrs. Downs, of UT McCluiW 
Street; Ml** Agnes and Ml** Alice 
Peddle, at home; also one sister and

TAKE NOTICE that a Citation has 
been Issued In this Division citing you 
Î? e»d< seswee the Petition of .
Mary Victoria Hannah, formerly u£ Ko. ?ne H9>Mr 111 Hnrlgir . Grace. . K«w- 

d. Greet Portland Ktreet. J found land, and one brother In Hali
fax. The funeral will lie held on Satur
day, March 9. at 3 o'cldck from the 
Sand* Funeral Chapel.

The funeral of the late Robert Ed 
ward Blake, who died at 8t. Joseph’s 
Hospital Sunday, took place yesterday 
morning at 8.46 from the Band* Chapel. 
Fifteen minute* .later high mas* was 
sung at Rt. Andrew's Cathedral by 
R#v. Father McDonald. Rev, Father 
Laterme read the burial wTOee at the 
graveside. The pallbearers were: J. A. 
Price, B. Fugle, Jf. Reid and Whlte-

The funeral of the Iftte Richard Old- 
field Holt, who died rni»Frtday at the 
Jubilee Hospital, took ‘place yesterday 
•ftemoon at 3 o’clock from the Sands 
Chapel, where Rev. J. W. Fllnton offi
ciated. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
F. Hawkins, William Hawkins, J. 
Stainer and G. Sllburn.

The death occurred at the Aged 
Women's Home yesterday of Mrs. Mar
garet Sutherland, relict of Hugh M. 
Sutherland, at the age of eighty year*. 
She was a native of Ontario and had 
been a resident of this city for the pent 
eight years. Her son, C. O. Suther
land, arrived yesterday from Revel- 
atoke, and this afternoon accompanied 
the remains to New Westminster, 
where Interment will tàk# placet.

MINISTER OF liNOS 
INTRODUCES I BILL

Providing Important Changes in 
the Land Act; Will Cure 

Isolation

INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 
TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT

Legltdatlve Press Gallery.
March «.

Brief reference has already been 
made in these columns to the proposed 
amendments to the Land Act upon 
which the Hon. TfD. Pattullo ha* been 
engaged for some little time past. A 
bill covering the various, Important 
changes desired was introduced^o the 
Legislature this afternoon by the min
ister of Land* and received Its first 
reading. One of the chief objects of 
the measure Is to provide a cure for 
the Isolated settler by erecting ma 
dtftiety Whereby fi tmwh Closer asttte*-- 
ment may be feasible, and also have 
the desired effect of reducing the cost 
of administration. Promiscuous set 
tlement with the settler denied proper 
access Jo roads and rail transporta
tion, hy reason of connection wets, 
will be dlfecountged by the bill novTbe- 
fore the House, while various sections 
of the new measure take care of spe
cific cases and circumstances.

Synopsis of Amendment.
The measure is designed to confine 

qll future pre-emption to surveyed 
areas, and thus prevent indiscriminate 
pre-emption all over the Province. The 
conditions pertaining, to,XfoiuqetUement 
oTTands in remote part* without ade
quate means of communication are 
such that it is deemed In the public 
Interest to confine settlement to areas 
that Ivqve already been examined and 
surveyed in localities which are already 
easily acce*Hll>le, or which may, with 
the lexst possible expenditure be made

Closer «htllemènL 
This should render the administra

tion of lands lew expensive and also 
have a tendency to closer settlement, 
and make it possible to provide the 
necessary facilities such as roads and 
other public works required, with a 
considerable reduction ami with better 
facilities than at present x Under the 
present system It is very difficult and 
expensive to provide settlers with the 
proper mean* of communication, or 
with the necessary other facilities per
taining to the opening up and settle
ment of the country.

Btumpage.
Provision Is also made for the col

lection of stunipage on timber lands 
pre-empted prior to January 1, 1917, 
whorl It is found that such lands are 
timber lands within the meaning of the 
Rtatutë; This Is being done so that 
the pre-emptor may not be deprived 
of his land and the fruits of his oc 
cupatlon and Improvements. But in 
many cases It has been brought to 
light that lands have been taken up 
by pre-emption solely for the timber 
thereon, and. as no Inspection or exam 
lnation of these lands 1ms heretofore 
taken place, abuses of the Statute are 
alleged to have occurred. The pro 
ppsed «provision will give the pre 
emptor hi* land, but the Government 
ill get the value of the timber,!

Permanent Settlement 
With regard to the term of occupa

tion before a Crown grant can be Ob 
talned. and the extent of Impnv. emcift 
which muet be made on the land and 
as these pre-emptions are practically 
all free grant a it Is contemplated that 
such lands shall only be taken up by 
those who are seeking homes with 
view to permanent settlement, the 
period of occupation tending to 
tabllsh such permanency, while the 
improvements are required to be of 
such value as to warrant the free 
grant being issued.

Mountain Lands.
In withdrawing the onsurveyel lands 

from pre-emption, eonski oration 1» 
given to the areas contiguous to the 
Cnqst. consisting tit mountain», rough 
and bn*en lands, which could hardly 
be made to conform to any regular 
system of survey, but where small Ito 
lated areas exist which may be util
ised jfor homes by persons engaged^ in 
other than farming, whd could make 
use of the tillable land. The acqulsi 
tton of sych land* is being provided 
for in the form of leasee of areas not 
exceeding twenty acres, whlph will re
quit» the lessee t$ build a dwelling 
house, settle upon, occupy and cult!
yate the land.--------

At the expiration of the term of the 
lease, the lessees will be entitled to a 
Crown grant provided the condition* 
thereof have been faithfully fulfilled. 
This will enable peyions such a* fish
ermen, lumbermen qnd miners and 
other* engaged in occupations along 

. rthe ('oast to acquire homeeltee where 
they may reside with their families 
and may use whatever arable land 
may be available. v

Permanent improvements 
Provision Is also made whereby all 

purchasers of Crown land may be re
quired to place permanent Improve 
mente thereon* before getting title. The 
act at present prohibits the sale or 
pre-emption of Umber lands.

Similar provisions provide for the 
sale of timber lands not exceeding 
forty acres where It Is shown thàt the 
same may be required for mill, fac
tory or other industrial si tea This is 
considered to be In the public interest 
and an aid to the Industrial develop
ment of’the country. Sites of till* na
ture may be required on lands which 
contain an excessive amount of timber 
with no . ether site available tor, the 
purpose and, providing the proper 
stumpage value is obtained for the 
Umber, the development of such in
dustry should not he prevented, 

îndtiiitiiâî Enterprise.
The present act confines the area

of lands 'to be acquired under ofie 
lease to <40 acres, and authority 
being sought to grant leases of greater 
area where the same are required for 
bona fide Industrial purposes, 
many parts of the Province large 
areas exist that are suitable for graz
ing purposes but <4» acres la Inade
quate and It ia deemed In the beet 
Interest of the country that when 
bona fide enterprise presents itself, 
there should fcik sufficient power 
provide It with sufficient land to meet 
its requirements.

DMNO EVERYTHING 
TO ENCOURAGE ALL 

INDUSTRIES HERE
Commissioner of Victoria anc 

Island Development Asso
ciation Presents Report

PROFITABLE ACTIVITIES
IftLPUBLICITY WORK

“Your Association Is aware that 
many of QUf çlü»ena feel that Insuf 
fi vient attention le devoted to the at 
traction of industries to VtctdUa. It 
Is not necessary to point out to you 
that there are very many difficulties 
In the way of obtaining concrete re
sults from this work. The matter of 
cheap sites, cheap power and trackage 
facilities are three of the most lm 
portant features which must be con 
tended with in attempting to attract 
Industries. However, it la a mistake 
to assume that your Commissioner has 
not done everything possible to 
courage industries to locate here. It 
may fairly be stated that since your 
present Commissioner began work on 
Juaa.Jt, iUtonUoo bo* been--a* 
evenly divided between Industries and 
tourist and residential posât bill Lies. 
Not a little headway has been made 
with respect to the former, but prac 
ticaBy no definite result* have been 
obtained. At the same time It Is sub
mitted that basis has been formed, 
whereon good results may bè achieved. 
If co-operation on the part of other 
organizations In the city, and the cltl 
zene generally, c#s be secured

This statement was made In the re
port of Commissioner Armstrong, pre 
sented at the annual meeting of the 
Victoria and Island Development As 
soviet Ion, In progress this afternoon.

Commissioner Armstrong referred to 
the Initial efforts to secure & ship In 
dustrÿ, hosiery mill and fruit apd 
canning plants. He also alluded bp the 
organization of the Central Iron 'Corn 
mlttee. whose work Is handled through 
the Association office.

“A nucleus of a practical Industrial 
Committee, including only gentlemen 
actively engaged in manufacturing, 
has already been formed,” the Com
missioner continued. “The plane of 
this committee contemplate the secur
ing of reliable fact* and figures re
lative to the present situation with 
respect to industrial development In 
Victoria.”

Tourist Travel.
Dealing with tourist travel the re

port kald : “The official figures Khow 
that the number of automobiles arrlv 
tng from Seattle and Pott Angeles, 
from April 1 to August 23, when the 
travel reached I to height and began to 
fall off, were 215. as compared with 128 
In the whole of the previous year. Thl* 
take-no cognizance of the nlimber of 
machine* arriving on the Inland by 
way, of Nanaimo. Besides this deair 
able travel, there .was a very heavy 
traffic In non-motor visitors, a very 
large number of whom rented homes 
or patronized local hotels and apart
ment houses for an average period of 
two months.

A striking feature of the tourist 
business last summer was the number 
of visitors from the Orient, who spent 
several months with ua. This burines* 
came ns a result of the Very desultory 
advertising which we, and some of our 
private schools, had done In the Orient. 
Encouraged by this business we have 
Increase^ our efforts In the big trade 
ports of China, having sent out many 
hundred personal letters with illus
trated enclosures, and having com
municated with scores of desirable 
people through the Trade Commissioner 
at Shanghai.”

* ^Publicity Methods.
During the month of July Miss Tay

lor, representing the Awoclatkm, made 
a tour of Prince Rupert, Edmonton, 
Calgary and Banff, In the Interests of 
our work, ami got into personal touch 
with railroad and hotel officials.” Ex
cellent publicity work had been done 
through canteen slides. Of this he 
said: "It la difficult to overestimate 
the vhlue v? such work as this which 
costs the Association practically noth
ing, and which may be accomplished 
by keeping In touch with the right peo
ple, and knowing how to present ma
terial to them.”

The Commissioner referred to the 
publicity obtained with Canadian 
army men In Fnsb>nd through N. B. 
Çolrock, of Guildford, who has a fine 
homo in the centre of the Canadian 
Érmy training district.

Vast Correspondence.
Mr. Armstrong dealt In detail with 

the work since he took charge on 
June 15. A

“Summarising. It may be stated,” he 
said, ’’that during the year 1917, 4,134 
letters were sent out, dealing with per
sonal inquiries With reference to our 
work; «,788 circular letters dispatched 
to the prairies, to China, to parta of

operation with the Fruit Growers’ As
sociations last summer, and the In
augural tour of the Evergreen High
way Association which began In Vic
toria Oh July !«. .

He made a justifiable claim for the 
Association's work in' promoting the 
Home Products’ Fair last September. 
Brief allusion was made further to the 
suggested new/office building for the 
Association on the Causeway*

“Your Commissioner urges,” he ob
served, “very strongly that work be 
carried on strenuously during the pre
sent year, both to maintain those 
sources of travel which have already 
been developed to a small extent, and 
to open up more adequately the splen
did opportunities In the Orient.”

The report dealt with the organize- _• 
tlon of the B. C. Seed Growers’ Asso
ciation, and of the movement for a 
permanent paving on the Island High
way from Craigflower to Colwood, 
both under the auspices of the Asso
ciation.

The general advantage of publicity 
work wa* also dealt with. In Its effect 
on.the city. He remarked: In June 
last, a visitors’ register was re-estab
lished and maintained In the offices, 
and from then until the end of Febru
ary, a total of 671 visitors from vari
ous part* of thé world, called at. your 
Association's office and received Infor
mation, during a period from June 16 
tp February 38. Of these 407 were 
Canadians. 221 Americans, twenty-six , 
wer# an*
England. In June there were twenty- 
three registrations. ^ July 115, August 
169. September sixty. October sixty- 
four, November twenty-seven, Decem
ber eighty-six, January eighty-two, 
and February forty-five:

The «financial statement was also pre
sented by Angus B. McNeill, the 
Treasurer.

WANT REVENUE TAXES 
TCR MUNICIPALITIES

Committee Appointed to Ar- 
range Tof -Delegation to 

Call on Government

the United States, to England, and 
Mivh efficient- lists were maintained 
that less than 100 were returned. 
H*Not taking Into consideration the 
pamphlets and folders enclosed In these 
letters, or distributed personally from 
the officers of the Association, 1,258 In
dividual packages of literature, dealing 
with Victoria’s opportunities, were sent

Representatives of the City CourtcR ..
outside municipalities, and the Board 
of Trade yesterday afternoon, at the 
office of the latter l^ody, passed a 
resolution to the effect that the Pro
vincial Government grant powers to 
municipalities to raise revenue from 

‘sources now' absorbed by the iTovince. 
and a committee was appointed to 
collect representations to be made to 
the Government. The committee will 
have J. J. ShaieroH* as chairman, and 
will be composed of the reeves of Es
quimau, Saanich and Oak Bay, F. A. - 
MoDlarmid counsel for the Union of 
B. Ck Municipalities, Mayor Todd, 
three members of the Board of Tradq, 
and the Legislative Committee of the 
<?tty Council.

J. J. Hhalcross, who was in the chair 
at yesterday’s meeting, after giving 
instances of this revenue positions of 
various municipalities, held that they 
were entitled to go to the Government 
and ask for cities and municipalities to • 
have the proceeds of the amusement, 
motor car, and fire Insurance premium 
taxes. When they were told the. Gov
ernment could not afford to go with
out these sources of revenue any bet
ter than could the cities and munici
palities he would like to say that the 
(stability of the latter was as vital as 
the stability of the Government, and 
It was time to take up the matter and 
press K with such vehemence that 
there could be no denial.

Cost of Prisoners.
In moving the resolution Mayor 

Todd said there were other items 
which the Provincial Government- 
were, from time to time» placing on 
the shoulders of cities and municipali
ties, among which was the charge 
made for the keeping of prisoners 
through the closing down by the Gov
ernment of the Wilkinson Road Jail. 
Although by this a saving of money 
had been effected for the Government 

was going to cost the taxpayer’s 
of the city many hundreds of dollars 
extra, owing to the city being put to , 
the expense of transporting the pris
oners. He considered this was another 
point the Vancouver Island delegation 
should take up with the Government.

On the previous day, he mentioned, 
he had a long talk with Mayor Gale, 
of Vancouver, on the subject, and the • 
latter told him he had approached 

.... uPelghborlgg municipalities . on the 
mainland and assured him that, when 
the Island delegation was ready to go 
to the Government, Vancouver and 
mainland delegations would Join with

He also intended to make some— - 
representations to the Government as 
to other directions in which additional -
Tftvemîé unvm Bé’"waiersp7r~

Reeve Borden held that it was fhé 
Government’s first . duty to get its 
revenue from natural resources, but it 
would Meed municipalities to death 
unless the present system wa* altered. 

Soft-Ped.;
F. A. McDtarmid considered there « , 
zs "no sense In going to thé Govern

ment with a soft pedal; you have got 
e a club.” Vnfortun&tely, how

ever, the. position was that the Gov
ernment “did not recognise that any
one knew anything about taxation un- 

they brought in an expert from 
New York.” All the municipalities 
were vitally interested In the matter, 
and the fact remained that the Gov- * 
ernment had blocked up the sources 
of revenue which ought to belong to 
the municipalities, and, at the same 
time, had cast upon the latter addi
tional burdens. In present circum
stances, hs said, there was no such * 
thing as being aids to live under the 
single tax.

After the resolution had best! pass
ed Mayor Todd suggested that the en
tire meeting make up its mind to be 
part of the delegation, and that each 
individual bring other bona'-fide rate
payer's along to swell the gathering.

Only One “Brome Quinine"
to various points where thqy would Uu To seVlhs gewitoa , 
the most good.” < T.A xaYIVK T»RomO

He referred to the work done In co- Look for sign store of B. 
Cures a Cold In One Day.
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Grate Fire
For solid comfort and pleas

ant thoughts there is nothing 
that helps like a glowing 
grate fire. Place your next 
order with us. Our famous 
WKLIJNOTON will glveyou 
entire satisfaction.

Hall & Walker
Distributor* Conation Collieries (Dunemuir) Ltd., Wellington Cools 

1232 Government Street '<■* Phon* 83

THE PATRIOTIC AID FUND EXPECTS EVERY MAN 
TO DO MIS DUTY

A CALL FROM GERMANS 
IN U. S. TO GERMANS 

TO FREE THEMSELVES
New York. March 7.—A resolution 

calling on the German people to rid 
themselves of their autocratic Govern- . . 
mHM an8 wfeMWfr rfi'flrtwn+W 4# g 
Germany was mailed yesterday to 
every German-American society in the 
United States from the headquarters 
here of the Friends of German Demo 
cracy. The purpose li to obtain thou
sands of signatures to this resolution 
and send the ^WTfdle to the German 
people by means of aeroplanes and in 
other ways to demonstrate the spirit 
pf unit/ which animates the over
whelming majority of the American# 
of German stock In regard to the 
necessity of a victorious war for demo-

U. S. OFFICER SAYS 
TURNING POINT OF 

WAR OUE IN 1920
Chisago.-Atarjch.->7,-»Xhe, full power. 

—ihi- Unhed nn the Western
l*atti«*front will not l** felt before- the 
summer of 1919. CoL A. D. Knlskern. 
of the quartermaster's department of 
the I'nited States army, declared in a 
speech before members of thé Associ
ation of Commerce iy»re.

The turning point in the great war, 
he. said, would come In 1920, and he 
explained the seeming slowness of the 
preparations of the United States by 
the statement that for every man 
carrying a rifle there must be forty 
men supplying him with food and 
munitions.

PROHIBITION PLANS
iN STATE OF TEXAS

Austin. T>x.. March 7.—Texas took 
a step nearer state-wide prohibition 
yesterday, when the lower House of 
the Legislature passed finally the sta- 

L^p pi tj prohibi tlnjj sale ormanu- 
facture of spirits or malt liquors con
taining intoxicants and shipment into 
the state of liquors except for scien
tific. mechanical or sacramental pur
poses. The bill now is before the Sen
ate. where favorable action is predict-, 
ed by the prohibition leaders. If pass 

by thated by that body it will become effec
tive in ninety days after adjournment 
of the present special session. ' -—-

MORE FOOD WILL
BE PRODUCED IN N. B.

Fredericton. N. B.. March Ï.-1 
promise to the farmers of an ample 
supply of grain seed and fertiliser in 
order that greater quantities of food
stuffs can be produced was made in 
the first Speech from the Throne de
livered by ills Honor William Pugsley, 
lAmtcTTsnV-OfTremnr of-N-ew- Hrtms- 
wtek, at the owning of the Provinefari 
legislature yesterday afternoon. The 
House also was urged to induce re
turned soldiers to settle on the land.

The troubles of the 8t. John and 
Quebec Railway were aired and it waa 
intimated in the speech that some ac
tion is Intended to be taken against 
those who have fraudulently taken 
public moneys In connection with this

Legislation was asked on proposed 
new and drastic health regulations. 
The building of steel vessels in New 
Brunswick also waij urged.

WILSON’S PROPOSALS. 
AFFECTING AUSTRIA

His Fourteen Conditions for 
Peace Discussed There and 

In Germany

, tiew York. March 7.—President Wil
son's address to Congress early In 
January, In which he defined fourteen 
conditions for world-wide peace, has 
acted like a leaven In the. political life 
of Austria-Hungary, and the conditions 
are reverted to over and over again 
is a possible or concrete basis for ne
gotiation», it appears from the discus 
siona in Austrian newspapers of the 
latter part of January, copies of which 
hare been 'received hers.

The President's proposals also have 
received considerable attention la Ger
many. The papers there explain the 
favorable echo the proposals have 
evoked In Austria by stating that the 
objectionable parts of the President's 
address do not apply to Austria 
y 1 tally.,** «the* ih <t«« iiornutiDV v

Various members of the Austrian 
House of Deputies declared In the 
budget committee of, that body that It 
was a mistake t-> n je< t the Wttson 
proposals coldly and contemptuously.

A Polish deputy In a peace debate In 
the Austrian House of January 12 re
jected the Idea that Ôermzfny had 
saved,Austria from defeat. He said 
that without the aid of -Austria, Bul
garia and Turkey. Germany would not 
have been able to fight off her enemies,

firm With Orders 
For Twenty Vessels 

May Operate Here

Vancouver, -March 7*—-The directors 
of the British - America Shipbuilding 
Company, which ia understood to have 
contracts for the construction of twenty 
wooden ihipe on this coast, admitted 
to-day that they had reached a dead 
lock with the Vancouver Harbor Board 
regarding a site at the Kitsliano Re
serve. If the negotiations do not take 
a satisfactory turn here they will go 
to Victoria to secure a site they have 
boon considering.

Bonar Law Says Allies Still 
Have Superiority on West 

Front

GERMANS AFFECT TO 
DISREGARD AMERICAN 

FORCES ON THE LINE
Paris. March 7.—The Germane per

sist In declaring* that they are not 
aware of the presence , of American 
troops on the Western front, writes the 
correspondent of The Temps with the 
British army In France.
' fn*> "b* yrf-tmt* bFtit#-

result of whàt they have been taught, 
but all prisoners, officers and privates, 
taken in the latest minor opérât Ions, 
when asked about the Americans in
variably Replied: "Yes, we know there 
is a division in France, and will be 
more, but that le- not enough to scare

BIG AMOUNTS OF 
- AMERICAN CAPITAL

COME TO PRAIRIES
Winnipeg, March 7.—American capl 

lal. attracted by the high price of farm 
produce, is seeking investment-In farm 
-lauds in JALestam Cacada ua uey« J»x*.

U. S. AMBASSADOR IS 
EXPECTED TO REMAIN 

SOMEWHERE IN RUSSIA
Washington, March 7.—Ambassador 

Francis, reporting to the State Depart
ment under date of Marph 4, said he 
was temporarily quartered .with the 
Siamese and Brazilian diplomats In a 
clubhouse placed at their disposal by 
4ha.mayor- of.Vologda.--He.a^dod that

A cash consideration of 1225,000 has 
been advanced by a Chicago syndicate 
for a "going” farm of 5,400 acres near 
Tompkins. Bask.

A syndicate of Southern Minnesota 
and Iowa farmers has bought 7, 
acres nest* Invermày, Bask., the cash 
consideration being over $600.000. The 
land is for the American farmers' sons 
and they will come west with their 
families and livestock within the next 

aka. They will break land this 
spring for flax and oats and prepare 
for a big crop next year.

of therRed cross and publicity 
workers were still in Petrograd.

The State Department Is without 
advices of the Ambassador's intention 
to leave Vologda, but It la pointed out 
that any move is dependent upon his 
own Judgment, although It is not ex
pected he will leave Russian territory.

London, March 7<:-Oreat Britain's 
loans to her allies up, to February 9 
totalled £1,864,000.000, Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law, Chapoeltor of the Ex
chequer, announced in the House of 
Common» to-day. The loans to the 
Dominions reached the sum of £180,000,- 
000.

The national debt at the end of the 
financial year, the Chancellor said, 
would juot exceed £5,900,000,009.

The average daily expenditure from 
the beginning of the fiscal year up to 
February 9 Mr. Bonar Law set forth 
as £6,567,000.

The Chancellor moved a vote of 
credit of £600,000,000, bringing up the 
total since the outbreak of the war io 
£6.842.000,000. The Treasury had suffi- 
«rien* fund»-**, tarry 4$ atottg be 
rest oQtiie financial year, he said. The 
new vote waa Intended to start on the 
new financial year beginning April 1.

The Chancellor said the total of 
available loans was £206,750.000. There 
had been an excess of expenditures In 
the. army of ft 111,000,000, owing to the 
extension of the operations in Mesopo
tamia yd Palestine and the increased 
cost of commodities.

The daily average expenditure for 
the army, the navy and munitions, the 
Chancellor said, has exceeded the 
budget estimate by £664,000. The, loans 
to the Allies had exceeded the estimate 
by £239.000* and miscellaneous expendi
tures by £242,000.

Mr. Bpnar Law said he recognised 
that what had happened In Russia 
made It doubtful, and would cause 
difference of opinion as to what the 
prospects were of recovering the whole 
of 4he money advanced te Russia* Tl

NEW ISSUE

Offering of

$6,900,000
Five Year 6% Refunding Gold Bonds

CITY OF MONTREAL
DATED IS DECEMBER, 1817 DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1822

Interest payable half-yearly—1st Jane and December.
Principal and Internet payable In Cold at the City TreaeorerN Office, 

Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York.

Bondi isened in form in 
and 81,000.

of $100, 8800

ISSUE PRICE—PAR.
* A full half year's interest will be paid 1st June, 1818.

The bonde therefore give a net yield to the 
investor of about 6$%.

r*\y

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of the City of Mont
real, ia antborimd to offar the above-named bonds for pnMk sale 
on behalf of the Gty, at par, without accrued interest, payment to 
be made m fuB on 8th April, 1818, against delivery of the bonds at 
any Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or of any 
bank the applicant may specify, or at the Agency of the BANK OF 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago.

The issue is made to rehmd a Hn amount of Montreal Three- 
Year 6% Notes, the original issue having bean made for publie 
works, in anticipation of n permanent loan.

Beginning 28th February, 1818, applications for the bonds will 
be received by the BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, or any of 
its branches, from «shorn application forme and copies of the 
prospectus giving full particulars of the issue may be obtained an 
rsqprssf The ofaring is subject to srithdrawml on or before the 18th 
March, 1818.

Applications should be addressed to the A

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL
and should contain full instructions as to place of delivery and 

'payment suitable to the applicant, and the dan om hi étions of bonds

834 EMPLOYEES OF 
BANKS ARE TO BE 

DRAFTED MARCH 15
Ottawa. March 7.—The first draft of 834 

from among the employees of the hanks 
of Canada on March 15 for the military 
forces of the Dominion under a ruling of 
the Central Appeal Judge will bo distri
buted as follows: Bank of British North 
America. 26: Canadian Bank of Com
merce. 112; Dominion Bank 6f Canada, 28; 
Bank of Hamilton, 34; Banque de Hoche- 
laga. 66; nome Bank of Canada. 1: im
perial Bank of Canada. *4; Merchants! 
Bank of Canada. ». Molwone’ Bank, 24; 
Bank of Montreal. 52; Northern Crown 
Bank. I, Bank of Nova Scotia. 46: 
Banque Nationale. 39; Bank of Ottawa. 
13; Provincial Bank of Canada. 40; I loyal 
Bank of Canada. 130; Standard Bank. 36; 
Sterling Bank. 7; Bank of Toronto, 37. 
Union Bank, 67; Weybum Security Bank. 
2-

ARMISTICE BETWEEN 
R0UMANIA AND ENEMY 

RUNS FOURTEEN DAYS
I Amsterdam. March 7.—The prelim 

inury peace treaty between Roumanie 
and the Central Powers, according to 
a dispatch from Bucharest, was signed 
at Bufftea by Foreign Secretary von 
K uehlmann for Germany, Foreign 
Minister Csemin for' Austria-Hungary, 
M. Mon tacit! loff, vice-president of the 
Sob ran Je. for Bulgaria; Ta last Pasha, 
the Grand Vlsler, for Turkey, and M. 
Cartentojana, for Romania. It Was 
agreed that the armistice between 
Roumanie and the Central Powers 
should run for fourteen days from 
midnight of March 6, with a period of 
three days for denunciation. Com
plete agreement was reached between 
the signatories that the 
should be çoncluded within this period 
on the basis of the preliminary treaty.

Amsterdam. March 7.—Premier von 
Seydler, In announcing In the Aus
trian Lower House the signing of a 
preliminary peace treaty with Rov- 

», «aid: "Permit -me alnoorcly to 
congratulate the House that by the 
military and political co-operation of 
Austria-Hungary with her faithful al
lies, this fresh and Important stage on 
the road to a general peace has been 
«ached."
The statement was received with 

prolonged cheers.

Our Soldiers Are Beyond Praise. "You" at Home 
Are Beyond Hope if You Fail in Your Duty 

"to Their Dependents
Subscribe to the

& PATRIOTIC FUND
It’s your duty,

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, LTD.
Phenes 3724-3726 STOCK BROKERS ^ 620 Broughton St.

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Bros, â Brett, Ltd.)

Kick. Lew. Lett
.... 47 A

LIGHT SALES IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

matter could be better tliecuseed, in his 
opinion, when the budget was- Intro
duced. but meanwhile he would treat 
the sum as recoverable.

Military Situation.
Regarding the military situation, the 

Chancellor said: "The Germans have 
transferred thirty divisions from the 
Russian front to the West front. The 
Allies still have a slight superiority 
in men and guns on the Western front, 
but there Is a possibility that the ap
pearance of the Austrians there would 
hang* this.”
More troops might be brought from 

the Russian front, continued the Chan
cellor. hut they would be of inferior 
quality.

‘This we know," he went on. "that 
taking into account the whole Allied 
front from th* Channel to the Adri
atic. Including the Italian front, the 
number of mei. m ist remain In'our 
favor.”

The Chancellor said that despite the 
successes ..f the Central Powers against
Russia, great discontent existed In 
Turkey. /

As to the value of th* intervention 
of thg United States In the war. it 
depended, the Chancellor, pointed out 
upon the success of. the American 
transport operation».

Referring to the Allied forces in the 
Salonica area, Mr. Bonar *I»aw intim
ated that they might now lie attacked 
by the Central Pow rs

The Central Powers^" h* •«!<*. 
"might lie abl* to send a" force which 
would be difficult perhaps impossible, 
for us adequately to meet. That Is 
the great danger, but the man-power 
of Qormany Is not Inexhaustible. The 
enemy can not do everything at once, 
and In an expedition of -this kind Ger
many would pay dearly for every 
yard.”

GERMAN SOCIALISTS 
AGAINST OPERATIONS 

PLANNED IN FINLAND
Amsterdam. March 7.—Intervention 

by Germany In Finland and the con
sequent Ill-feeling against Germany in 
Sweden was criticised severely by In
dependent Socialists and Progressive 
members of the Reichstag, a Berlin 
dispatch says. Baron von Dem Bueche 
Haddenhausen. Under-Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs. In reply said that
fjwilon sirs Inaooo pwfthljKtfInna Ia. dpi uvu nu ivixBri .v moi —v «r*—x™—* - vy* ——
Germany's action, which was being 
taken in response to appeals for help 
from Finland.

The occupation of the Aland Islands 
as a base, he saM, had not yet taken 
place.

'Ames Holden. pref.
Bell Telephone ...
«raetHee Tf*et*a»l
Can. Cement, com.
* Do., pref ......................... .. wq
Can. Car Fdy., com........ ,..23 23

Do., pref................. ................ W 58
Can. 8. 8:. com..................... 39$ 99$
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Can. Locomotive .<..,.....4 .. >•
Gan. Gen. Elec. -
Civic Inv. * Ind..................  75 75
Cons. M. ft 8. ..iMAUAM- 35 25
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Lake of Woods Milling .„*»
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MacDonald Co.................... 16* 15$
Mackey Co................. . 78$ 78*
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OgUvle Milling Co.
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Rlordon Paper  ........................ 121 A
Shawinlgan .......................... 110* 110* HO*
Spanish River Pulp........................ 1* ■
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Winnipeg Elec. 49 41 46
Dom. War T^oa» (old> .... 94 " 98$ 932
Pom. War Loan (1931; .... .. 98 H
DMBi War l»an U937> .... 91$ 91$ 9U

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKE1

General Motors Was Most Ac- 
live Stock, With Three- 

Point Gain

(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett, Ltd.)
New York. March 7.—On the smallest 

day's trading in months* the stock mar
ket here to-day was firm throughout, It 
was announced that the production of 
pleasure motor cars would be reduced by 
half as a necessary war measure. Re
gardless' of this General Motors showed 
great strength and closed five points up 
(or the day. Gains also were recorded in 
the rails and steel sloe its. At $hs annual 
meeting of Baldwin . President Johnson 
said that It 'had been considered Inadvis
able to declare a dividend cm the common 
out of th« profits of the past year and
flier the mvtdmd war™* questtmv^o he1
determined In the future. ____ _______

" High Low Last
AlUs-Chalmers------ 26g. 25* 351....

........ »7* , 97*

........ 9ÛJ 95$

...... 189* 196

____ m #0
........ 3A4* 389

W.. 99* ; 3 C. W

Winnipeg March 7-There waa lktto 
doing in Hie cash grain market to-day. 
the trade exposing one of the dullest 
sessions of Lite year. The offerings were 
extremely light and the demand poor. 
Spreads were reported as unchanged, 
with the exception of f!*x showing $ 
rent wider. loiter in the day tower grades 
of batiey were slightly firmer to un
changed.

Oats futures closed * lower "for May 
and July. Barley closed 1$ cents higher 
for May. Flax dosed 4) cents higher for 
May and 3* cents Up for July.

Oats- Open. Close
May ................ i ..
July ........................

Barley-
May ........................

Flax-
Hay
July ..........»...........

Cash prices: Oati 
96*: extra 1 feed. 96*; No. 1 feed. 92|; No. 
2 feed. M|.

Barley-No. 3. IS**: No. 4, 1»*.
Flax-1 N. W. €.. 367 ; 2 C. W., 391*; 3 

6. W., MS- '

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
STILL STRONG TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros ft Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. March 7.-The outside demand 

for cash grain was very active and strong 
to-day. As high as ten cents over May 
was q>td at Newport News for cash oats. 
The options advanced In sympathy with 
the cash article, although there seemed to 
be a lot of oats for sale when May 
reached *> cents.

Corn— Open High Lew Last
March ......................... 128 1# 1*7$ I27J
May ............. .................. 127* 127$ 127$ 127$

Oats—
March .................. 91| # 91| 92*
May  .......................... Wf 10 89$ 89$

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett Ltd >

Am. 8ugar 1 tiffining .......
Am. <’an Co . com.............
Am. Car Foundry ........
Am. Cotton OiK,................
Ain. locomotive ..............

...mi

.... 40* 
«8

.... 30J 

.... 66

lot*
39$
76
3#
#|

NMÏ
40
77$

66*
Am. Smelt, ft Ref........ . .... J 80*

106
54!
65*
&

m

Am. Wool, com..................
Am. Steel Foundry ........
Anaronda Mining .........

" 56*
.... «1 
.... 621

56*
«71
623

Atchison ............................. .... *4* Ml Mi
Atlantic Gulf ................... ...1131 110 112
Baldwin Loco.......... . ... .... Ml

.... S3*
76
52*

76$
531

Bethlehem Steel B.. 
Butte Sup. Mining..........

.... 79* 

.... 19*
78
19*

79*
19$

.... 39J 39*
145

y.*i
Canadian Pacific ........... ....146 145
Central Leather ........ .... 70| «9*

«it
55|

7-d

Chesapeake ft Ohio ........ .... 568 56|
Chic.. Ml! /fe Ht. P. ...... .... 42g 41* 42
Chic., R. ! ft Par.............. .... 20* 304 20*
Colo. Fuel & Iron ........... m :«1
Cone. Oas ........................... .... 88* W* KH*
Chino Copper ...... ........ .... 43 43* til
Cal. Petroleum
Chile Copper ......... .......... ...1 16* 16* 16*
Corn Products .................. .... 34* 34* 311
Distillers 8e«...................... ..... 38$ »* :*$

.... 14| l«t Hi
Do.. 1st pref. . —.......... 25* 25* =i

Gt. Nor. Ore ..................... .... 2** -•M 28*
Orenby ........................  .... .... TJ TJ 79

«44
»

Inspiration top.
Infl Nickel ....................... .... 293 28*
Inti Mer Marine ........... ■ ... 28 28 28*

Do., pref........................... .... 97* 96* 91

Kan. City Southern ........ .... 1«J 16* l«t
Lehigh Valley .................. .... 58* 58* 58*
Lack. Steel ....................... .... *>* 79* 80*
Midvale Hteel ................... .... «* Ml GI
Mex. Petroleum .............. ... 96 Mi 9b*
Miami Copper ................... ... 31* 31* 3!»
Missouri Pacific- .............. .... 23 23 •
National Lead ......... . ... 5H 56$ 55$
Norfolk ft Western ........ .. .103* 108* 103*
Northern Pacific ,...-....... .... 85 85 86
Nevada Cons. Copper .... ... 29$ 19$ 19$
N. Y. Air ftrsk*. .............. ....125 125 125
Pennsylvania R. R............ .... 44* 44$ «1

Pressed Steel Car ........ .... 63 «3 63
Reading ............ *............... .... 77* 76| 77*
Ry. Steel Spring ........... .... 851 53$ 64|
Ray Cons. Mining ;......
Republic Steel ..................
Southern Pacific ..............

.•• • 24* 

.... 80 
... 86*

24*
78$
8»

64$
m
9Southern Ry., com............ .... Ml 23*

92$

The issue is mod* with the i 
Ottawa.

lof thaï

U. S. AMBASSADOR 
HOPING RUSSIANS 

WILL REJECT TREATY
Vologda, Russia, March 6.—In a pub

lic statement to the people of Vologda 
to-day on the International situation 
ae It affecta Russia, David R. Francia, 
the American Ambaaaador, said:

“The United States has no plane er 
desires tor territorial conquest in Rus
sia. While th* present Government has 
never been formally recognised by my 
Government or any of the Allies, both 
Premier Lenlne and Foreign Minister 
Trotsky are aware, because I so ad
vised them, that I had recommended to 
my Government that It recognise any 
Government the Russian people might 
•elect and would also earnestly urge 
that material assistance be rendered 
to such Government, provided that rt 
would continue the war against the 
Central Powers.

"The success of Germany would re
sult in the loss by the Russian people 
of all the liberties they have gained by 
the revolution. Consequently the free 
people of the United States sincerely 

« that the severe terms of th* peace 
[imposed by Germany will not be rati- 
I fled by the Russian people."

DYNASTY QUESTION IN 
R0UMANIA INTERNAL 

ONE, GERMANS STÀTE
Amsterdam. March 7.—The dynasty 

question In Roumania Is an Internal 
one. This declaration was made by 
Baron von Dom- Bueche Haddenhausen, 
German Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, In the Reichstag In reply to 
observations by other speakers regard
ing the future of the Roumanian 
throne.

It had been reported from several 
sources that Prince William of Hohen- 
sollern. brother of, King Ferdinand of 
Roumania, was to succeed his brother 
on the Roumanian throne; The pre
liminary peace treaty between Rou
manie and the Central Powers, how
ever, makes no nient Ion of any pro
posed change in the Roumanian 
dynasty.

FIRE IN CUMBERLAND.

Angio-Fr., 5. 1999 .................S*
V. K.. 6. 1911 ........................MJ
U. K.. 5*. 1919 .................. m
U. K.. 5$. cnv., 1919 ....... m
V. K . 6$. 1961 .....................  96|
Am.«For Sec., 6. 1919 .... 96$
Fr. Govt., 5, 1961 ...............U6
Parts. 6. 1961 ........................ K
Fr. Cities. 6, 1919 ........ . 96*
Rues. Govt.. 6*. 1921 ...... K
Ruse. Govt., 6$. UM ----- - «4 --
Dom. Can.. 6. 1919 ............. 96*
Dom. Can., 6. 1961 ........ . 94
Dom. Can.. 5. l»t  .......96$
Dom. Can.. 6. 19» .............. 93*
Argentine Govt.. 6, 19» .. 96
Dom. Can.. 6, 1*67 .............. »>*
FT. Republic, 6*. »*9 ...v.. 96$
A. . T. ft 8. F.. 4. .... 81*
B. ft O.. 4. 1948 .................  76
Bethlehem Steel, 6, 1942 ... 99 
Central Pacific, 4, 19# .... M
C. . B. ft Q.. ♦. 1MI ........... M*
C.. M ft 8t. P.. 4*. 1966 .. ..
C., ft N. W.. 4. 1167 ..........86
L. A N . 4. 19W ............. . ..
N. Y, Bye.. 6. 1942 ...........  II
N. P.. 4. 1997 ......................  80*
Reading Co.. 4. 1967 94
U. P.. 4. 1947 ,.v.y.......,...87
V. 8. Steel. 5. 1963 ...........  96*
U. P.. 4. 3008  ........... 79»
8. P.. 6. 1934 ................ ...^ 91
8. P., 4. 1939 .....................  77
Penn. Ry.. 4*. I960 ........... . 94
Penn. Ry.. 4$. 1966 ........ 8M
C. O. Conv. ........................ 78*

% % *
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett, Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

March ........... 32.10 62.46 #.16 #.16
May ........................... 31.80 #17 IL76 31.89
July ..................... . 31.34 31.64 61 # tl 42
Oct......... ..................... 30.13 30.66 30.09 90.1?
Dec.............. ................. 29 88 3a# ».«! »M

Do., pref............................ . 59$ 59* 591
Studebaker Corpn. .............. . 48$ 45* 46

Sheffield .......................61* 61* 51*
The Texas Company ........... 161 149* 141
Union Pacific ........................ 123* 122* 123*
Utah Copper ..............................« 81$ W
U. 8. fnd. Alcohol .................. 126 131 122
U .8. Rubber ......................... . 67 66$ 67 .
U. 8. Steel, com. ............. . 91* 90* 81*

Do., pref....................................110 116 110
Virginia Chem. .......................40 39$ 40
Wisconsin Cent. *.,r«**
Wabash R. R. "A"................. -43 43 43
Willy's Overland .................  18* 16 18|
Westinghouse Eleo. ......... 41* 41* 41*
An. Fr. Loan ........................  »$ 8# w#$
Oen. Motors ........................... 126* 121 126*
Tob. Prod. ................................49$ 48$ 49*
Ufru Cgr. 8to........................  88| 87$ 88
8ln> OU .............................   94* 33$ 33$
Int. Paper .................................  32 31$ »
A. M. H. ....—... .......t____ 96$ m 96$
Penn. Coat ............ ........ 54* 64* 64*
Lib. Loan 97.74 97.4» 97.#
Lib. Loan 4s ..................  96.46 96.24 96.24

NEW BRUNSWICK SENATOR.

Nanaimo, March 7.—A large vacant 
dwelling house In Cumberland belong
ing to the Canadian Collieries. Ltd., 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning. It had been vacated only 
yesterday by Engineer McLean, who 

i moved to Nanaimo.

Ottawa, March 7.—An Order-In- 
Council appointing Irving Todd to the 
New Brunswick vacancy In the Senate 
caused by the death of Senator Glllmor 
will be signed by the Governor-Gen
eral to-dsy, It !■ understood. Mr. Todd, 
who belongs to SL SUphen, NJL la a Y(yrk March
Liberal supporter of the Union Gov- centrifugal. #.06#; i 
ernment.

NEW YORK CURB. 
Burdick Brea ft Brett, Ltd.)

Etendard Silver Lead .... |
United Motors ,**,................ 27
Sapulpa .......   8*
Wright-Martin Aeroplane. 8
Northwest Oil ................ ... #
Merritt Oil .......................... 19*
Aetna Explosives ...........  9$
Cons Copper ...............  6$
A. B. C. Metals,........... |

Utica' .................... ... .... 10 1*

Caledonia ..................... .... 47 49
Heels Mining ........... . .... 4* 41
Nlplasing Mines .......... .... Hi N
New Cornelia ........... .... 1«S 1«1
Submarine Boat ........
Milford ...........................

.... 12* m
Tuolutfcne Copper ....... .... 1 1*
Coeden Oil ..................... 7| 7$
City Service ................ --.-S»

.... 74* 76
Mid West OH ........ ...111 113
Smith Motors ......... .... 2* • m
Curtlsa Aeroplane ...... .... 96* Ml
Chevrolet Motors ........

: _____S _ S
...111s 130

Xtrifugal, #00#; molasses nominal; re- 
hl steady; fine granulated, |7.46.
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fRUIT nies
BATHERS POULTRY 
ARMING 1 OTATOES

HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

15 Acres
» ef which ere cultivated, baleece 

le pesUire end poultry nee

• ROOMED HOUSE

5“L3#S. -Sir- 565,, "26
ehurch close to»

ONLY WnOM

HURRY AND SECURE IT.
4 __ _____ 7

IWIIERTH 3 MUSGRAVE
winch Bids-. «4. Fort Street

WIRELESS REPORTS
March 7, 8 a. m.

Point Grey—-OVercaet; calm; 29.96; 
3Sj eea smooth.

Cape Laso—Cloudy; calm; 29.94; 
14; aea smooth.

Pachena—Cloudy; E., lighti 89.91 
3S; sea smooth.

Este van—Cloudy; calm; 29.49; 32; 
•ea smooth.

Alert Bay—Snow; N.. fresh ; 29.72; 
3*; sea smooth. Spoke etr. Camosun, 
7JU a. m.„ abeam, northbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W.. light; 
34.14; 34; sea moderate. Spoke etr. 
Chelohsln, 19.39 a. m., off Ivory Island, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; N. E., 
light; 30.92» 26; sea smooth. * - 

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; N. W.; 29.49; 
39; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow; catmt 29.YH; 
39; sea smooth. Spoke str.. Cl*# ot, 

5.40 a. nt, off Green Iditnd, 
4.60 a. ^n., southbound.

Noon.
Point Grey—Cloudy: calm; 29.95; 41 

sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 29.69; 41; st-a 

smooth.
Pachenn—Cloudy; W., light; 29.82 ; 49; 

light swell
Este van—Cloudy; N. W., light; 29.44: 

42; sea smooth. Spoke _»|r. Princess 
Maquinna. 11.45 a. m., at Mosquito 
Harbor, southbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; N\ W.. fresh; 
29.45; 39; sea moderate. Spoke, str. 
Cnmosnu. 11.45 a. m., off Masterman 
Island, northbound.

Triangle-Cloudy; N. W., light; 36.10; 
34; seat moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; N. W„ 
light; 39.99: 41; light swell.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.55; 40; 
aea smooth.

Prince Rripert—Clear; calm; 29.60; 
34; sea smooth. Spoke str. Portland, 
9.30 a. m., off Ketchikan, 8 a. m.. south
bound*. spoke str. Ravalli, 9.99 a. m , off 
Lucy Island, southbound.

WASTER AND PILOT OF 
W0NTBLANC COMMITTED 

TO THE SUPREME COURT
Halifax. March T.—Captain Lame- 

dor. of the French steamer Mont Blanc, 
and Pilot Frank Mackey, who was In 
charge of that ship at the time of the 
explosion, were yesterday committed 
to the Supreme Court for trial on 
charge» of manslaughter. Commander 
Frederick Wyalt, chief examining offi
cer, who w;a« before the magistrate on 
the name charge, wag bound over to 
April If the grand Jury find» a true bill.

UMATILLA PUT AfLOAT 
WITHOUT ANY DAMAGE

Steamship Plying in Vlctorla- 
Singapore Trade Ashore in 
Japan Only Three Hours

The Pacifie Steamship Company's 
steamship Umatilla, Capt. John Al- 
wen, which grounded on the southern 
Japanese coast on Tuesday, was suc
cessfully floated after three hour» 
ashore, and proceeded on her voyage 
to^Iopgkong.

Imboyesakl, where the Umatilla 
grouaded. Is seventy miles from Yoko
hama. It was at this point that the 
American schooner Ariel went ashore 
some months ago.

According to advices receive* by the 
Pacific Steamship Company from the 
Orient the Umatilla grounded on a 
sandy beach and H le not beMeVed that 
she sustained any damage. Th» 
steamship Is on her second voyage.be
tween Seattle and Singapore via Vic
toria and Hongkong. She mW <rt»«*i. 
this port on February • 12 with freight 
and passengers. Operating in con
junction with her in the Oriental trade 
Is the steamship Senator.--------

On the return of the Umatilla It 
proposed to withdraw her from the 
Far Eastern trade and plaCe her in the 
Nome service.

WAR SELKIRK MAKES 
FIFTH SHIR LAUNGHE

Sent Down Ways af High 
Speed This Morning From 

-Vancouver Yafd.... —

Vancouver. March 7. — With the 
launching of the wooden steamer War 
Selkirk at the Western Canada Ship
yards at 9:30 o'clock yesterday the 
local yard Jumped Into the lead among 
the yards of the province In construct 
Ing ship» for the Imperial Munitions 
Board which haa twenty-seven vei 
building in this province. The first 
vewel to be launched at thoee yards 
was the War Nootka which 1» 
fitting out at the Ogden Point assembly 
plant. The Foundation Company 
launched tbe first vessel and the Cam 
eron-Oenoa Mills Shipbuilder», Ltd., 
and William LyaJl Shipbuilding Com 
pany followed with a ve»eel soon after
wards.

The War Selkirk was sent Into the 
water in perfect style. Supt. W. 
Clark released tbc hull promptly 
schedule time and amid the cheers of 
several hundred people the vessel hit 
the water at terrific speed. She went 
down the ways much faster than the 
War Nootka. As'she began to move 
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, wife of one of 
the heads of the Ann of Armstrong, 
Morrison A Company, broke the tra 
dit Iona I bottle of champagne over the 

eel's prow, giving the craft her his 
torlc name. Numerous w b 1 ailé » 
shrieked a welcome as tbe vessel came 
off the ways. She Is the fifth ve 
of the Imperial Munition» Board's fleet 
launched on this coast.

Judgment for Plaintiff.—Judgment
for $19.69 and costs In favor of the 
plaintiff eras this afternoon handed 
down by Judge Lampman In the mo
tion brought by Paolo Monte against 
L J. Qnagtiotti. The counter-cl 
was dismissed without costs.

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Unde, Section M. * 
TAKE NOTICE that en applleatloa ha. 

been mode to roelctcr Elsie Monro ea 
the owner to pea-alrnpla. end* s Tex 
Sole Deed free, tbe Collector of tbe Cor
pora tloe of tbe Township of Eequlmelt 
to Elsie Monro, bearing del» tbe Wth 
day of November. A.D. #11, to pursuance 
ef e Tax Bale held by eald Collector on 
ee about the lit day of 
of ell end singular ea 
free! ef land end premises situate, lytos 
end Heine to the District ef Eaqnlmalt, 
to the Province of British Columbia, 
mere particularly known end deecrlbcd 
ea: Let I, ef pert ef Suburban Let n. 
Map HA.

Ten end throe claiming 
a Oder yon. end all persona claiming eey 
•n tenet to tbe *M land by
title Aft register cl under the prorl- 
elone ef the -Lend Registry Act- ere ro- 
culrod to contest the claim ef the tax 
purchaser within » days of the service 
ef thlo notice epee yew Otherwise yro 
and each ef you win be for ever ee topped 
and debarred from setting up any claim 
le or to reepeet of the rold lend, and I 
shall register the laid Elsie Mungo ee 
owner In fra

I direct that service ef this notice may 
. be mad. by publication In The Victoria 
Dallv Time» twelve consecutive laeuea.

Dated et toe land Registry Office, et 
toe City ef Victoria Province ef Brtttch 
Columbia tola Wth day ef November,

$. C. OWTNN.
Regis trar-OeneraL

To d H Stewart Baa.

CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OP 
ESOUIMALT

Notice la hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1918 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office. Esqui
mau. and may there be inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with hla assessment ee 
shown on the Roll may rile a petition 
egalnet such assessment with the Council 
W later than April L 1911

O. H. PULLEN,
Dated at Esquimau thief Is?* day of 

March. 1911

Change of Address
The offices of the Provincial Assessor 

and Collector of Victoria City, North
*___ ' I i Bequlmalt Dietnet»

will, qp and after March 1. 1918, be locatedii. on ml........■■■■■pbbmmbbmbmb
„ th^Governmept Annex, situate next to 
the corner ef Government and Superior 
greets, having removed from Belmont
■SS™™ TH08. H. LEEMINGL

' Collector.Provincial Aw

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners of dogs within the City 
of Victoria are hereby notified* tl 
unless the taxes on dog» belonging Jo 
or harbored by them are paid on 
be/ore the I6th inst., proceedings will 
be taken against Melinquents for 40 
Infraction -of the provisions of “Th» 
Dog By-law,"

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector. 

Victoria, B. C., March 4, 1918.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of Frederick James Colmaa,

Matter of the "Administration

NOTICE 1» hereby given that under an 
Order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Clement, dated the 17th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1914, I, the undersigned, was 
appointed Administrator tif tbe Estais of 
the above named deceased. All parties 
having claims against the eald Estate are 
requested to forward particulars of same 
to me on or before the 4th day of April.

debt.-* -A. D. l»14, and all i ►ted to tbe
IsAm®» to m
•ted et Victoria, B. C. this 1th day 

of March. A. D. 1111
WILLIAM MONT KITH,

Officiel Administrator.

STERNWHEELER IS ltANABIAN SOLDIERS 
FINISHED AT YARROWS OFF ON LECTURE TOUR

Craft Being Boxed for Ship-1Three Returned Men Left "Fo
ment to Its Indian day to Speak In Aid of U. S, 

Destination | Dependents1 Fund

Tarrowy, Ltd, ef Eequlmelt. bevel At ^ of ^ United Stale»
stern wheel I alltberlilea the British Recruiting M la- 

steamer 1er delivery In Indie, making I alon bt Portland bee made arrange-
the fourth craft of thla type turned out "*•"!» with the navel commander end 
me rourtn crwxt ok to.» rgw the military command bare to give e
et the Lang Cove shipbuilding plant. IMy, absence to three re-
Thta wsael la Dow being dlamentled JEroi ^]lu‘HU,n to.ddrero 
and the part» boxed In readiness for I meetings in Oregon, telling of their ex- 
shipment by the fleet available gteam- pertenrom U. aid of the United States 

a I Soldiers' Dependent's Fund.
■hip bound for the Far E»»l. I men ^ecied from

The Esquimau firm Is making a apti- amon, thoee at lhe «j» Unit and 
clalty of thla class of vessel, and In | (-apt. A. E. Jukes, of headquarters, put 
view of the demand at this time for I aboard thla afternoon's boat for
ahnUow-draft bouta In India and «h-1 Beal tic. The men are Herat. J. Dave, 
satisfactory way In which the previous pt, j j Burke and ChlefNPetty. Ot- 
work has been turned out, there to I flcer H j ghiverall Hergt. Davy went 
every reason to believe that additional I overseae with the original Seventh 
contracta of this nature will shortly be I Battalion, and haa lost his left leg as 
undertaken here. One other stern-1rt,ault Qf woun<ia sustained at. the
vtamrv matmmr mm cr at. Julien: tpï-il f»i6,
slons than the one recently complete#!. | turned to Canada In March. 1914, and 
la now Well Xinder way at Bequlmalt.- j |8 now on “ the headquarter» staff of 

During the month of February Tar-1 the "J" Unit here. Pte. Burke be- 
rows. Ltd., cast five 14.4 ft. propellers I longed to the Ith (“Little Black De
fer the Imperial Munition* Board, this j vile"), Winnipeg, and Is an exchanged 
being part of the contract taken over 1 prisoner of war. Chief Petty Officer 
for the casting of thirty propellers tô I Rhlverall was formerly of the Bix- 
be utilised In equipping the wooden |teenth fCanadian Scottish) Battalion, 
steamers now under construction on I United States citizens want to know 
the British Columbia coast. Among I the truth about what the Germane 
other work carried out by the Esqul- j have done, arid these men are In a po
me It firm during the past month was sltlon to give them some first-hand in- 
the overhauling and repairing of the I formation on the subject. Much ot 
steam whalers Brown and Bt. Law-1 what the Germans have accomplished 
rence, of tbe Victoria Whaling Com-I in evil 1» In the blue book», but peopîe 
party's fleet, preparatory to their dis- f do net read blue books, and talk» from 
patch to the whaling stations. linen who have suffered from the Huna

Repairs were effected to the rudder wl" be more enlightening to them than 
of the steamer Gray. The C. P. R. I leefletg. 
steamer Charmer waa docked for
cleaning, painting and repair»; the TILLICUM INSTITUTE
•learner Quadra had mtaor repair»1
carrUd out ro haUaro aad aaglnaa, »“«b,to4raéfad Wemen HMr tneteuetlve delegate to any toHHbee of the
a new manganese bronze propeller was 
put in hand for tbe tug Lurne. Talk by Da Ksyee on Gar»

• ef CMfdren. " *as^

SAM CANCELLED 
BY QUARANTINE ORDERl^?'

Infectious Case Aboard Prin-1 
cess Adelaide Caused Pas

sengers Inconvenience

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Tlllicum Women's Institute was held 
In tbe Tllllcum School last evening. 
In addition to a big attendance of In
terested mother», the entire teaching 
staff of the school was present at the 

■ting.
The proceeding» opened with the 

reading of the alma and object» of the 
Women's Institute, and after the 
transaction' of ordinary routine boa!-, 
ness, the speaker of the evening. Dr. 
Keyes, waa introduced. Dr. Keys» 
•poke for about forty-five minutes up
on the care of the ears, nose and 
throat, and dwelt upon the need of the 
removal of diseased adenoids sad ton- 

Such startling rumor, as "eub-1 •"». and explained Jh. harm resulting
marines In the gulf. " ••Immigration re- ln 1*"'r "J* from "«•'«J of 
“ * ’ * I cautlonafy measure. He aI»o dealt

striction».'' "Seattle quarantined" and 1 with the question of %-acclnation, 
numerous other likely or unlikely poe-1 pointing out the need and safety of the 
sibllitlee ln these eventful times, were I practice.
aet afloat last evening after the orfler A« lhe c”°c'a,!”n °Vh* ;ddrw, ,he 

». ... aw - I doctor was bombarded with questions,
had gone forth cancelling the d«p.r- th, kw,n tha, hed
ture yroterday afternoon of the «team- |n Mon lhe
ship Prlncero Adelaide for Beattie. I meeting closed «Impie refreshments.

The root of the trouble which tem- I showing due regard for war-time de 
porarlly disorganised the Seattle scr-jmands, were served.

1 theft OF GIRDERS
promm'y1 quaran lined fullowlnè'h.r'lr* | Tw^vî h*."? P.l,c** •# Wrwtursl

rival here from Vancouver. The pass
engers bound from Vancouver to Se
attle were given every consideration I
by the company, and were quartered I Sentence waa deferred by Magistrate 
In the Emproro Hotel overnight to U*y thto morning on W. McLean, 
await the departure of tbe boat to-day y«ung boilermaker', helper, who pleed- 
for the Sound. The steamer waa eub-|ed S»Uiy to theft of two girders be- 
lected to a process of fumigation un -1 longing to John Hammond from a va- 
der Inetructlone from,the health au-1 cant tot near the Boat Office, 
thorltle# ! Aeeoeffhigr to Detective Murray, ac-

. , __ , . leased took the girder» and dlepoeed of
uwtng to the coneeUation of th. (h<.m ^ a wond.bend .,„r. for to.

Priooero Adeim^^Un, ^rrotcom- Iherea. the, Tc„ worth from «25 to 
munlcatlon with Seattle was temper- I ^ each
arlly out off, and conroqucntly there , J 8tacpoola, K. C., appeared tor no boat available at Vancouver to I ttw ^OMrP^ p.^ed LTaJi 
take the morning rolling from the | Mtence becauee the

MR. JUSTICE MURPHY 
GRANTS INJUNCTION

In the Case of Druggists' Sun
dries Versus W. C. 

Findlay

Although the. question of the validity 
of the appointment of W. C. Findlay 
Prohibition Commissioner under the 
British Columbia Prohibition Act was 
one of the points under review In the 
libel suit brought by Druggists' Sun 
dries, Limited, against Mr. Findlay, 
Mr. Justice Murphy declined to decide 
the point. Neither would he give- his 
decision on the question as to whether a 
pr< paratlon of stomach hitters and tonic 
port provided an infraction of the Pro
hibition Act; but be did grant n per. 
manent Injunction reatralnlng the de
fendant from issuing warning State
ments that they were infringing the 
Act? The case was heard in the 8u- 
prfme ,<^ft, a< Vauoeuver y**t«rdAY.v 

"I make' no finding whatever as to 
the power of the Government to ap
point Mr. Findlay; It may be they 
have that power," said W» Lordship. 
"Assuming they had that power to ap
point him and to make regulations, 
that was to be done through the Lieu- 
tensnt-Oevemor-ln-Ceunoil. No regu- 
latkm has been made authorising an 
action such as Mr. Findlay took here. 
That action was taken apparently on 
direction from the Attorney-General, 
presumably becauee trie Attorney-Gen
eral thought the concluding words of 
Section I of the second part of the 
regulations empowered him to make 
such a ruling.

“It cilmot agree with that, particu
larly when ! bear in mind that the 
Act provides the ordinary machinery 
for its enforcement, speaking as at 
present advised, I don’t thh* the
Lleutenant-Oovernor-ln-Council

Steel Sold to Second-Hand

mainland port to-Victoria. [whom McLean had been recently mar-
The regular service I» In operation rled> wae «ntlrely dependent upon him 

again to-day. The steamship Princess I Aocue<$d, he eald, was ready to make 
Charlotte yesterday afternoon took I restitution.
the sailing to Vancouver, relieving the! The ease wae adjourned until „ 
Prlneess Victoria for her weekly over- I morrow for tbe consideration of the 
haul I Court.

PROVINCIAL GOVT. I1UDGMENT RENDERED
BUYS STERNWHEEL | IN COLLISION CASE

STEAMER BEAVER, , .Ottawa March 1.—Two cases arising 
eut ef war condition* In Montreal were 

New Westminster, March Tj-JBM 1 decided by Mr. Justice Macnan in the 
«tern-wheel river steamer Beaver haa | Elch*y,fr
been purvharoff by the Provincial Oov- SSJ^rTSSuroTtor^S AJHro hid 
ernment and will be used aa a terry collided on October to mi. aad both 
on the Ladner-Woodward» landing | wer. damaged.
run. Mr. John Peck. Provincial Boiler The eteel etaamee Tun 1.1, waa loaded 
Inspector, haa received Instruction» to I,lth. munlttona tor lhe Belgian Oov 
take ckarge of the vrorol and eupro-{”£'£*£•£ f„ SS^utotmT tor 

■wthe necessary repaire. |tNe fb-ttfwh Cknwmnwfit whs» lhe sol-
It will require several month» and iieion occurred. Bach ship brought action 

some thousands of dollars to pqt the I against the other. The court found that 
Beaver in shape for the ferry run. The the Utter waa entUely at fault and gave 
.team* Bear» was built about twentyyears ago and waa urod for manyl”*"' ef *!"•»«« «° w- B,m‘"on 
years by the C. P. R. on the run be
tween New Westminster and Chilli-j 
wack.

K. C., registrar of the court

GROUND FISH NOW
BEING MARKETED

Vancouver, March 7,—Under

PHYLLIS CHARTERED 
BY ROBERT DOLLAR LINE

Vancouver, March 7.—After die 
charging sugar at the refinery from 
Peru the American steamer Phyllis 
haa been chartered by Ike Canadian 

t with the Pood Con-1 Robert Dollar Company and la at the 
trailer the trawler Jemro Carruthara company mill at Roche Point loading 
la operating out of Prtnee Rupert for lumbar ter California porta ' This I. 
ground fish and the fleet consignment the vrorol which loaded lumber At the 
ef her catohro to roach Vancouver will Dollar mill toot tall for Anlofogaata. 
be hero Thursday and will be sold at The steamer Harold Dollar will load 
ttw Canadian Ptoh * Cold «orage I l.l»e.m feet here for Oriental porta 
Company1» branch at the O. T. p. I This will be brought from the mill on 
docka The shipment I» part of thelbar*«a ,nd taken - on board the tint venture of the trawler and will | .learner at tiro Dollar dock, 

be disposed of at the price» fixed by
the Pood Controller. The* are «% I Pine Paid.—Someone thla morning 

ta a pound for ood, other than I paid the Une for* Malcolm H. 
ok ood and 1% cents a pound fori the man who waa *nt In the Previn- 

Oat flak, ether than halibut. A largo) etel Jail at Oakalla yroSarday «1er bev- 
attendanoe of the publie and flatter-ling In hie peroeeehm a copy of TThe 
men la expected as considerable Inter- I Finished Myetery.- Tbe Hue wae"lie. 
rot Is attached to the experiment, | The prisoner will new be aet at liberty.

live thoee functions which muai, un
der the Act, be ptitora.ad »« * body. 
1 will therefore grant the Injunction." 

O Roy Long, appearing for Coauato- 
oner Findlay, drew attention to the 
scowd section of the Act which stated: 

"Liquor and liquor, and any liquid* 
that contain more than two aad a halt 
per cent proof rplrlts shall be con
clusively deemed to be Intoxicating."

"I am not going to rule on that," 
stated tbe Court. "1 am not going to 
And the role of thto stuff to legal. 
Prroerute them If you think It to not, 
but I am going to prevent hla 1 anting 
such a circular ea that to question, I 
am not going to decide that the role 
of these bitter. 1» an tofrlngeroent of 
the Act. It I» not before nie. What to 
before me to that the application for 
an Injunction forbidding the Commis
sioner from circulating such regulations 
ea yon have here."

SUMAS RECLAMATION
Delegation From Mainland Wait Upon 

Hen. J. H. King This Morning.

R.C. Coast Service
Vancouver—Daily at a-it&d 11.46 p m. 

Beattie—Daily at4.30 p.m.
ALASKA—From Vancouver March K It, it « p. m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (GRANBY BAY)—Prom Vancouver 

March A If, «1, at . p m.
OCEAN PALLB, RIVERS INLET—-Prom Vancouver at « p. m. March

i. il n,...
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Prom Victoria oh 

1st lath and 10th of each month, at 11 pm
UNION SAV-COMOX ROUTE—Prom Victoria error Tuesday at mid

night from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at . am
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX—From Vancouver every Sat

urday at 11.44 p.m.
PULL PARTICULARS PROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

PRESIDENT COCHRANE 
DINED EXECUTIVE

tanaiMn '’"CIS' DÎrëcîôrs DtS- 
cüss Flans for the Cur

rent Year

The first gathering ot lbs newly- 
elected officers and executive of the 
Victoria Canadian Club took the form 
of a dinner at the Empress Hotel on 
Tuesday evening at which the presi
dent, John Cochrane, wae boat. After
wards plans for the year were dis
cussed and on the indications disclosed 
the members of' the executive expressed 
themselves 44 confident that 1918 would 
be even more successful than 1917.

It ia a far cry from the organisa
tion of a propaganda branch of the 
British Government to the periodical 
luncheon# of the Victoria Canadian 
C*fub: yet the executive expects that 
time will established, a real direct con
nection between the two. Many prom
inent British public men will come to 
the United States thla year under the 
joint auspices of the British and Amer
ican publicity departments and most 
of theae are expected to vlalt the Pa
cific Coaat. It la Expected, also that 
not a few eminent people will come 
from aereae the Pacific.

Before the meeting terminated A. EL 
Forman. Aral #vice-president. J. A. 
Mara and R. W. Perry expressed the 
executive's appreciation of the hos
pitality of President Cochrane and also 
commented upon the admirable spirit 
of co-operation which had marked the 
relations between executive and the, 
preeldent during the last year.

A delegation from the municipality 
of Bumas, composed of H. Stewart, A. 
Campbell, A. I». Btralton, J. L. Atkin
son, Joseph Knox ând J. Austin were In 
troducsd to the Minister of Public 
Works thla morning by E. D. Barrow, 
member for Chilliwack. The delegatee 
urged upon the Minister the necessity 
of formulating definite plans for work 
en the Bumas reclamation scheme.

The Minister had already decided on 
temporary measure* to control the 
course of the Vedder River and he was 
asked for some assurance that any 
work done now for this purposa should 
be without prejudice to the question 
whether or not the municipality of 
Chilliwack should bear a certain pro
portion of the cost of the general re
clamation scheme - -a

FURTHER DISTINCTION
Belgian Croix de Querre le Awarded te 

Lieut.-Cel. W. W. Fee- 
% ter, D. 8. O.

In a letter received this week by one 
of the staff, of the Public Works Do

nnent from Lieut.-Col. W. W. 
Foster, D.B.O., formerly Deputy Min
ister of Publie Works and a member 
ef the_ W^ri^vX<BHB>«pir fl trig- 
island. It fte mentioned that thé writer 
wae “yesterday lucky enough to re
ceive thWtoJtelglan Croix de Guerra' 
Lleut.-Col. Foster, who la commanding 
officer of the 62nd (Winnipeg) Bat
talion, it will be remembered, received 
a bar to the DAO. at the end of last 
year. Mr». Foster and her family live 
in Belmont Avenue.

BACK ON LEAVE
Flight-Lieu*. Gordon Campbell, ft. F.

Ct Son •# Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Return* Heme.

Flight - Lieut. Gordon Campbell 
R. F. C., son of Rev. Dr. Campbell, re
turned to (he city at seven o’clock thto 
morning by the boat from Vancouver, 
and Is now at his father's home.

Fllght-Lleut. Campbell left the city 
year ago, first going to Toronto, 

afterwards to Camp Borden, and then 
to England. Later, he went to France 
and while there met with severe In

ès through his machine falling 
fipvm a considerable height. He is now 
over all danger as the result of the 

and proposée to stay here during 
the time hla furlough extends. ^

QUAKERS CHEERFUL.

Winnipeg. March T.—The Saskatoon 
Quakers are net downhearted over the 
four-goal lead which they have to 
overcome to beat the Tpres ln the final 
game of the western Allan eup elimin
ation seriea here to-night. They claim 
they did not shew their beat form last
IilgliT anti tnongn playing Mannona
rules of two periods ef thirty minutes, 
feel confident that they can still come 
out <* top.

c

RED CROSS WOB*

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Duo”
Leaves C. P R. Wharf dally ez-
— “ lÆMÜfifgiay. pÿ

... ToeroeSa and Seattle* 
Seattle 7.16 p. *. Return-

__ __res Beattie Belly except
^ft-roay^mktotohL rortvto.

Secure information and tickets
B. U. BLACKWOOD, Ay^nt. 

1394 Government St Phone Nt

100t Qevenunen*
Phone VOX, or 
" .1117 Wharf

sa. Admiral Eehley w Queen 
Leave vieteria Thursday». S p. m. 
Pro Ban Pranelew and Bout hern

RATES te all 
lective

Ig Bata.
SAFETY—SPEED-COMFORT

[ April «. ‘lSlT”" 
accommodation.

The Union Steamship 
Ce., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular

Alice Arm 
Bweneon Bay
Bella Chela

from Vancouver 
Burt’ïnlat
Ocean Falla 
Hirers Inlet 

Alert Bar Campbell River
■krona aad Waaa Mm Caarortoa

Vancouver to Powell River <4efly>.

GEO. M-GRBOOR, AGENT

Mrs. Chas. Adam and her daughter. 
Mise Dorothy, will Be the hostesses at 
ayA'war t*a" to be given at her i_ 
donee, 1420 Hegbie Street, on Friday 
afternoon of this week. An entertain
ing programme has been prepared, and 
a beautiful war cake donated 
Rennie * Taylor will feature as 
“war winner," and will bo In charge of 
the raffle committee. A sliver shower 
will be held in aid of the Fern wood 
branch of the Red Croea. It Is hoped 
that there will be a large attendance 
of members of this branch and of 
ether branches of the Red Crbes, to 
whom a cordial welcome will be ex
tended

v Gorge BrartCh.
Mrs. Miller preelded ever a well-at 

tended meeting of the breach on Tues
day evening, March S. Tbe financial 
étalement to February 29 showed a 
balance on hand of 13.76, and the fol
lowing amounts were acknewledg 
Proceeds of card party held on Febru
ary SI. $10.40; rummage sale and lea, 
per Mrs. Hlbbe and Mrs. Butterfield. 
116.66; donation, J. H. Robinson. S3 
It was decided to appoint an. auditor 
for the branch and Mr Grant wai ai 

I to act ln that capacity.
A "military 509" will be held In the 

workrooms on Saturday, March 3, and 
Messrs. Waller, of the Victoria West 
Dramatic Society, have offered the toaq 
of their flags and volunteered to take 
charge of the proceeding», flk

have been promised^ fey 
Mesdames Higgins and Morley and 
Meaere. Miller and Hirst

Jkmes Bay Branch.
The convener of the Jemse Bay Bed! 

Croea Branch make# an urgent appeal 
morning workers. Tbe rooms open 

dally at 10 a. m.
The donation* for the week are as i 

Iowa; One pair seeks, Mrs. W. J. p 
dray; six pyjama cords, Queenie Brown; 
one pair socks, Mrs. Warei aad Mr. 
Karl, expreeeage.

Articles for tbe raffle table-Creton 
!a»d, Mies Bra Carey; painted »g - 

illlow cover, Ml»* Berryman; fretwork 
nkstaad, Mr. Turnbull; lacs ooetee, Mrs. 

Mtohlln; cap and camleols. Mrs. Fredktte.
The winning numbers for rafflee-Btue 

aad rod silk beg. 391; bug-ms-tight. *4; 
hand-painted picture, 430.

ANOTHER GERMAN 
“WARNING” TO NEUTRALS

Amsterdam. March 1.—In a» obvkma- 
ly Inspired article the eeml-olEclal 
Nurd Deutsche Allffemelne ZeltUng 

ne neutral Metro hi connection 
with the neiottotlaae by the United 
State» to acquire neutral tonnage, and 
argues that rwrola no acquired assuma 

hostile character and must ha treated 
a» such no matter whether the tonnage 

employed within or without the 
burred sene.

The paper contend» that auch trans
fer of tonnage by neutral, to tanta
mount to Indirect participation by neu
tral» hi the économie war agatnet Ger
many and Involves serious danger of 
complication», as already shown to tbe 
hlMory of the United Btatw during the 

rot war. It effffe that participa
tion by neutrqto to sue

n net hardly consonant with

The Importance of 
Sound Teeth

Perhaps you do not 
realize how important a 
matter it in that your 
teeth be kept sound, 
clean and healthy. Yet 
it i. important—vitally 
Important to your 
health bs well ae to 
your appearance.

Nowadays there ia 
poeitively no reason 
why anyone should be 
content to get alon; 
with poor teeth. The 
enience ot modern den
tistry has brought 
what "was formerly à • 
most expensive matter 
down to a price that ia 
within the range of 
even the moat modest 
purae.

—-H o w inexpensive 
flrst-claaa dental at
tention is you can eas
ily And out by coming 
to thla office for an ex- 
anynation and estimate 
of your requirement..

DO IT TO-DAY I

Dr. Albert

CLA
Office In the Reg 
Car. ef Yales and

E.

UTILIZE TIMES WA
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B. 0. Granulated Sugar
20-lb. sack ....................

B. 0. Granulated Sugar
100-lb. sack

“Canada's Beet” Hour
Sack ........ ................... ..

Royal Yeast Cakes „
2 for'.......................

Royal Baking Powder
Vii-lb. tin .............

Local Freeh Eggs
Down ............... i

Auburn Creamery Butter
Per lb. ............................

Australian Creamery Butter
.Per il» ................................

Oowichan Creamery Butter
Per lb. ........................

Pork Sausage
Per lb. .......................

• were e • rers ewe

eemWAe e e e •

at* • • <*#.*

$2.10
....$9.95
....$3.00
........15c

30r• er*"» e e • • e a • W V

............55c

............55c

............60c
(iKc

• te>sti|*eeeaa V»

............35c
Mail

Order»
Receive

Attention

DIX I ROSS’
“Quality Grocers'*

1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

ttAGRICULTURAL LIME"
Phone Us Yqur Order» for 8am». We Deliver

I Vale» Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 4SS

..Jtetr* '*joc.SUennie'flL .Per packet. *nd ,

PGR THE GARDEN 
FLOWER AND 
VEGETABLE

■•••-•-•e •awewwMa e . lOf

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1*18 Douglas Street Phone 1648

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Inst dieted by the owners we will 
Sell at uur salesroom, 721 view. Street.

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.

High-Class Furniture 
and Effects

of several houses and Including:
Several ^ery fine and almost new 

large Oak Rockers, Leather Uphol
stered, F. O. Leather Seated Morris 
Chairs, large Leather Uph. Chairs and 
Rocker», several Grass Chair» and 
Rock era. Oak Library Table, Oak 
Centre Table», Screens, very good 
Carpet Squares and Rugs, Hornle»» 
Gramophone and Record», Mission 
Oak China Cabinet. Jd.O. Buffet, vary 
fine ltd. Fumed, Oak Ex. Table, set 
of Leather Seated F.O. Dining Chairs, 
very fine Walnut Combination Book
case and Desk, large Walnut Ex. 
Table; set of Mission Dining Chairs, 
1 Square Oak Ex. Tables, 1 Daven
ports, large Walnut Sideboard, large 
Hall Desk, very fine All Brass Bed
stead. about 2» single, three-quarter 
and full »l*e Iron Bedsteads, with 
Spring» and Mattresses, several very 
good Oak Dressers. Toiletware, Bed
ding. Bedroom Chairs and Tables. 
Child* Iron Cot. Kitchen Cabinet. K. 
Comforts, K. Chairs, Washing Ma
chines. Baby Buggies. K. Chairs, lots 
of K. Utensils, 7 very good Ranges, 
Cook Stoves. Heaters and Parlor 
Stoves. WlieelbatTov, Garde x Tools, 
Hose. Lawn Mowçr, Stock and Dies, 
etc. Now on view.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Aactieneere Phene 837

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by J. H. Dobbs, 1120 Me- 
Kenste Avenue, Fairfield, will sell by 

Public Auction, . - •

Monday, March 11
1 p.m., all the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

In excellent condition, of SEVEN- 
ROOMED HOUSE, Including Monarch 
Range. Oak Dining Table, Dining 
Chairs, China Cabinet, Bookcases, Car
pets. Linoleum, Stirling American 
Organ, Sewing Machine. Beds. Springs 
and Mattresses, Dressers and Stands, 
Rockers end Morris Chairs, Tables, 
£ouch, Secretary, Electric Lamp, Baby 
Buggy. Tent 8 x IS, with poles; 
Massey Harris Gent’s Bicycle, Garden 
Hose. Garden Swing. Wyandotte Hens, 
Poultry House and Netting and in
numerable Household Effects not 
Itemised.

Take Cook Street car to MeKenste 
'Avenue

Further particulars apply Auctioneer,

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,
City Market Auction.______ Phone 2484.

-•IP

mandolin UKULELE

PlesrrigM’s Risk Scheel
Brown Block, nil Bro.d St. Phew* 

BANJO GUITAR

GRADUALLY DISAPPEAR
Sewer Lean ef ^1813 Is New Almost 

Expendedi Sum Due by Saanich 
v Municipality.

There w HI be lit fie money Tor sewer 
construction In Victoria this year, as 
only about 111,<Wt remains of the loan 
of 1911. Of course that Is exclusive 
of the $48,000 due by Saanich for con
nection to the northwest sewer, but as 
the district municipality has not sub
mitted any by-law, nor is there any 
proapect of the passing a by-law in 
m thé iflty Will still be out of the 
money and the district without sewer
age.

Last year, while the Council went 
very carefully Into all expenditures 
under this law, the amount of work 
done was small and only those streets 
which had a number of houses upon 
them received attention. There are a 
number of applications for sewers filed, 
which will probably have to wait fpr a 
time, unless the work is urgent.

However, the loan has been expended 
In a direction to complete the general 
scheme outlined when It was submit
ted to the clttsens, and the trunk sys
tem having been Installed, future ex> 
tensions can be made without any real 
difficulty when circumstances are more 
opportune.

Generally speaking, there are very 
few credits now left on by-laws where 
the money has been borrowed. The 
School Board has a number of sums to 
its credit, being unexpended amounts 
of various by-laws tor school exten
sions voted during the period of the 
city’s development.

ASTOUNDING REPORT
FOR VICTORIA

The wife of a merchant had stomach 
trouble so bad she could eat nothing 
but toast, fruit and hot water. Every
thing else would sour and ferment 
ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-l-ka 
benefited her INSTANTLY. Because 
Adler-l-ka flushes the ENTIRE all 
Dlentary tract it relieves ANT CASE 
constipation, sour stomach .or gas and 
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK
EST action of anything we ever sold. 
Hall A Co.. Druggists, 702 Yates St.

SALE NO. 1408

Continuation of Sale
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Will continue the 8.1. it 1010 I 
Charles Street

To-morrow
at 2 o’clock

when they will dispose of the Bedroom 
Furniture, Including Solid Brass Bed
steads, Horse Hair, Springs and Top 
Mattresses, Mahogany, Circassian Wal
nut gnd Oak Bureau# and Washstands, 
Wilton Carpets, etc.

This House is for rent.
Further particulars from 

Th. Auctioneer, St.w.rt William., 
410 Bay ward Block. Rhone 1114.

CITY MARKET AUCTION
Tuesdays an* Friday..

FRIDAY
I p.m.

Present entries: Urn Quantity of 
Glbbon/s Strain Rock Pullet. Leghorn 
Hone and Pallets, other Poultry and 
Rabbit., Fresh Holstein 1-Oal. Cow, 
Harness, Cook Stove, Turalpe, Car
rot. and other entries up to time of 
sal».

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY, 
Auctioneer.

Warm Reception on Taking His 
Seat Clothed With New , 

Authority

W. R. ROSS TOOK UP
DEBATE ON ADDRESS

Pilloried Each Cabinet Minister 
In Turn and Included 

Mrs. Smith

Legislative Frees Gallery,
March 4.

When Premier Oliver entered the
t-ceewern-V AhW -aftwhotAt

there was an unmistakable display of 
genuine feeling on the part of the 
members present, and a round of ap- 
plause was sustained until he had 
taken hla accustomed seat, the place 
“ecuplod by the late leader of the Gov
ernment remaining vacant and atilt 
adorned with the symbols of mourn. 
1*4. Mr. Oliver briefly Informed the 
House that the Lteuteaant-Oovernbr 
had sent for htm this morning request
ing him to undertake the duty of 
forming an Administration, a task 
which he had accepted. The members 
of the House were duly advised by the 
Premier that he had Invited the pres
ent holders of portfolios to remain at 
their poets and that without exception 
all had readily assented taking, in com
mon with himself, the customary oath 
of office.
—... Mr. JtvsiSeaumeaJiehale.„

The first business of the House was 
the resumption of the debate on the 
address In reply'to the Speech from 
the Throne, the adjournment of which 
was moved by W. R. Roes, member for 
Fort George, on Friday aftarnoan last. 
In fitting terms Mr.. Roes 'alluded tr 
the momentous .rents’ which had oc
curred since he had moved the ad 
Journment. He was deeply Impressed 
by the tributes paid to th# late Pre
mier during the religious service at the 
Metropolitan Church yesterday after 
noon and to the sentiments then at 
eloquently expressed by the two 
clergymen be could subscribe In full 
measure. The Ions of Premier Brew 
ater was not only a loss to the Legis
lature but a loss to the province and 
A loss to the Dominion.

Congratulates New Premier.
Another momentous event which had 

taken place since the time to which 
he referred waa the selection of the 
new Premier. Mr, Rons was glad to be 
the first member 6# the Opposition to 
congratulate Premier Oliver on hla ap 
pointaient to that honorable position. 
He had been from the cutset of hla 
public career a conscientious Liberal 
and the- hardest working man In the 
Liberal ranks Mr. Ross had been pre
pared to extend congratulations to an 
other of hla friends opposite, but he 
assured Mr. Speaker that he was glad 
there was no necessity to refer to the 
notes he had prepared In respect of 
that other member of the Cabinet. 
From this point on Mr. Ross Indulged 
in a little speculation a» to the pro
ceedings of the Liberal caucus held 
last eight, taking hla cue from the 
published report of the morning.

•The Also Han't."
With a good humored prices# of 

pillory the member tor Fort George. 
In a mild sort of fashion, pointed the 
finger of accusation to those members 
of the Cabinet who had so far capti
vated the fancy of the caucus as to 
have been In the running for the posi
tion to which Mr. Oliver had been ele
vated. In that he declared each one 
had permitted responsibilities and du
ties of hi* office to be sacrificed to hie 
vision of the future and tha poaelbill 
Use It held. Without eo far 
committing himself as to attempt any 
particular examples of their short com 
Inge In support of his rebukes, Mr. 
Roes proceeded to dole out his com
miseration to Mr. Psttullo, whom 
name he regretted <Ud~ not appear In 

list of entrants, especially as he 
had taken the trouble to go Into Ms 
constituency to “line up the boys.’ 
Neither had the name of Mr. Hart ap 
peered, whit# Dr. MacLean had been 
the first to drop out. However, slues 
Mr. Farris and Dr. King had perhaps 
been the more strenuous In the run 
alng be would console them with their 
youth end the prospect youth always 
held.

At the Bar.
The matter of the Premiership set 

tied. Mr. Ross assumed e more parental 
and placed each member of the 

Cabinet in the proverbial comer for 
tha reception of Ms verbal admonish 
ment. Setting out with the general 
charge against each and several of 
what he called laisses faire In French 
and "get by" In th# vernacular, the 
member for Fort George «proceeded to 
take each Minister by the neck with a 
Arm grip, and as he retailed the mis
deeds of each one, eo only would he 
release his flguratii# hold on the 
Imaglnery wind pipe of hla “victim." 
With the new Premier as inch there 
wee. of course, no general chargei at 
the san.e time he was anxious to know 
whether or not Mr. Oliver would sub
scribed tq the platform enunciated by 
his late leader. Of particular concern 
to him waa the new Prime Minister's 
Intentions with regard to the abolition 
of patronage. And tiere Mr. Oliver In
terjected his satisfaction In that Mr. 
Ross, by his remarks, had apparently 
recognised the "state of patronage" 
when tpe present Government took 
office mid enunciated Its Intention to 
etgmp It out
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"Keep Ton Guessing.”
To the mover end seconder of the 

address he offered hie congratulations. 
To Mrs Smith also, although In her 
csss be was sorry that her obeerva- 

Fhone 14S4. lions of Friday last Old not contain

any reference to decisive lejlelation. 
"Keep you guessing."-audibly suggest
ed the Junior member for Vancouver. 
But It was possibly due to the fact 
that she had entered the House aa an 
Independent with decided Liberal 
leanings, pursued the member for Fort 
George. Or waa It because she ! 

|Come to the conclusion that the pres
se t Administration had no specific 
policy, at which suggestion Mrs. Smith 
emlled-aleo audibly.

With the Cabinet Ministers duly 
"spanked" Mr. Rosa placed the figur
ative Irons on all those members on 
the opposite aide of the House who had 
not openly declared themselves In 
favor of the principle of Union Gov
ernment at the Federal election. In 
tha process he named them one by 
“n? .'.t.n< l<!<WeUlr ..Including Ur. Mac 
dunald. who rose in protest, only to 
be reminded by the member for Fort 
Ororge that there hsd been nô Federal 
contest In the constituency from which 
*"♦ D<*»or hailed. The chain waa con
tinuous until he came to Mr. Cowper, 
and there he stopped hla theme and 
Immediately took an excursion on to 
the P. o. K.

Mr. Oltrer Apprehensive.
. f1*<1 ‘hat vexed question Was
settled; He longed for the day when 
‘haj’oaçe River country would be
Su ’n"" ,ln* «° question and 
hoped Mr. Oliver would go ahead. He 
contended that the Minister of Rail
ways, however, had indulged too much 
in the çhaalng of railway companies 
In a spirit of vindictiveness to the ex
clusion and sacrifice of the publie tn- 
teevst. The Minister was unquestion
ably an expert agriculturist, but to 
apply the same qualification - to his 
knowledge of railways was merely- In
voking a misnomer. "Hear, hear,' 
came from Mr. Oliver, accompanied by 

genie! smile. However, ha agreed 
with the arrangement Mr. Oliver had 
Colne to, an admission from the mem 
ber for Fort George which tempted 
the Premier to voice an Immediate ap
prehension lest the settlement after all 
should opt bo a wise one; Mr. Oliver 
apparently looking askance at com pit 
monta from the former Minister of 
Lands.

Mr. Speaker Rules.
Exonerated from the charge ooacern- 

Mg bis election which had been the 
subject of investigation Mr. Roes forth 
with erupted an avalanche of righte
ous Indignation with the member for 
dmInrca as his particular objective and 
the late Speaker In the second line 
trenches. Mr. Manaon objected, since 
the report on the subject would be duly 
tabled, while Mr. Weart suggested a 
withdrawal of any criticism of hla ac
tion while In control of the House. Mr. 
Speaker assorted his authority and 
ruled the reference out of order.

What am I to do. then?” was the 
sppeal from Mr. Rosa on the ruling of 
the Speaker. "Accept It!" was the 
prompt rejoinder of the Hon. Mr. 
Keen, amid laughter.

The Verb to "Dugganlae."
Dealing somewhat leniently with the 

Mlnteter of Lands in his general at
tack, "Mr. Rosa now returned to get a 
better stranglehold oa Mr. Pattullo, 
when all the other Ministers had been 
permitted to retire with their punish
ment And hers tbs Duggan Incident 
was fully dealt with—the details are 
too well-known to readers of The 
Times to need any more than the ref
erence—and Mr. Pattullo asked If he 
were going- to "Duggpnlae" all the 
other members of hie department who 
might bar# been guilty of supporting 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during tha Federal 
election. The Minister's land policy, 
his conduct of the forest branch, his 
handling of the water conservation 
problem for the Interior, tha policy of 
'gat by" In relation to other matters 

coming under th# purview of Mr. Pat
tullo. were duly taken Into critical ac
count before the ex-MInleter of Lands 
brought his long speech to a conclu-

Last Fling.
Taking a fling at the Hon. William 

Sloan—a champion "get-by" MMIster— 
and hla high falutlng paper legisla
tion of the last session, Mr. Rose con
cluded quite n happy end harmless 

:h with a general exhortation to 
the members of tha Cabinet to be 

good boys and do their work better in 
the future than they had. do ne In the 
past, eo that British Columbia would 
be a batter place In which to live and 
also enable her to reach a grade of 
Industrial prosperity that would help 
to provide a substantial foundation for 
a solution of the returned soldier prob
lem.

O. a. McOeer, member for Richmond, 
adjourned the debate

Bill Assented To.
Bill No. 10, an Act to exempt soldiers 

of the Allied forces from certain pro
visions of the mining laws of the prov
ince passed Its second and third read
ings and received the Royal assent be
fore tbs House adjourned at ML'
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ew Styles
in TWomerfs Spring

Coats
F* The moat favored of the new season styles which have 
ao far been endorsed by Dame Fashion have already gath- » 
ered here to interest women who-ere anxious -tor -a-glimpse » -,
of advance spring coats. In this display are creations en
tirely new styles that bespeak the smartness of the favored 
early modes for spring time.

Serge Copt in Peacock Blue, with grey broadcloth picoted 
collar and long revers, embroidered box pleats at back and 
front of coat, with belt finished with large buckle ; novelty 

! cuffs; half lined with novelty silk. Size 16. Priced 
at........ ............................................................. ...... . .932.50

Smart Serge Coat, In Cornflower Blue, collar and cuffs fin
ished with light fawn. Smart novelty pockets and tie- 
sash finished with fancy stitching apd large buttons of 
cornflower blue; half lined with novelty silk.. Size 34.
Price ... ». . i1 . ■, —............ — ........... $33.50

Attractive Coat of Midnight Bine. Made with gathered back 
and belted front; novelty collar, large patch pockets and 

— .cuffs, finished with fancy black stitching and pearl hut, — 
tons; half lined. Sixe 16. Price.......... .................$37.50

Velour Coat of Peacock Blue, with large fancy ailk collar; 
belted style with tucked yoke effect, gathered fully from 
waistline ; crossway cut pocket and cuffs, and novelty but
tons; lined with novelty silk to waist. Size 16. Priced
at .$37.SO

Stylish Coat of Green Gabardine, eut in full style, with long 
sash, large novelty sailor collar with attached grey 
collar, smart shaped cuffs and finished with large buttons.
Bilk lined. Sixe 36. Price......................................$37.50

Another Smart Coat comes in Beaver
i Shade, with belted front, pouch back 

with piped effect at waistline and full 
gathered pleats; round collar and at
tached collar in fcght tone ; satin lined 
to waist. Sixe 16. Price........$45.00

Dark Pawn Gabardine Coat, with 
straight front an<} double strapped 
back ; large pointed collar, square cut 
pockets and trimmed with large but
tons ; half silk lined. Sixe 36. Priced 
at   ................ "••••»•••• $37«60

A Becoming Coat of Copenhagen Blue,
, three-quarter length in belted style, 

.with full back and Raglan sleeves j 
black ailk collar and smart cuffs fin
ished with white elk, piped button 
holes. Sim 16. Price...... .$25.00

A Handsome Coat in Midnight Blue 
large, made in thrèe-quarter length,.

I with full belt line and gathered back ; 
long pointed collar and attached

i pieeted collar ; novelty pockets. Silk 
lined to waist. Sixe 16. Price $32.50

Navy Serge Coat, with large round col
lar and attached collar of light fawn 
ailk; three-quarter length, with bark

z and front gathered from waist down 
and finished with belt ; alit pockets and 
half satin lined. Size 36. Priced 
at............. ..-.—.m.•..$32.50

A Stylish Coat of Sea Green Berge, with 
full hack and belt all around; large 
pockets; belt has fancy black stitch
ing and two large buckles in front; 
partly lined. Size 36. Price $25.00

Smart Goat of Light Grey Mixture, quite 
plain, with wide collar and long re- 
vers; set-in sleeves and wide belt all 
around; aide pockets and trimmed 
with grey and black buttons. Sixe 38; 
Price........  ........ aa,*......... $16.50

Handsome Goat of Wavy Barge, in
leated at i

■S nov
elty belt effect ; box pleated at front, 
back and sides ; large grey collar with 
pieoted edge; well eut cuffs and but
ton trimmed ; silk lined to waist: size 
16. Price ............$39.50

Another Coat of Wavy Barge is made in 
length, with smart round collar 

and plain belt all around; finished 
with buckle in front; size 40. Price 
I* ...... . . ■ ..... mm*• • . . . . $16.50

Woman's Black Coat, made entirely 
plain, with belt all'around; % length, 
with duplex collar and aide pockets; 
size 42. Price .. ................ $16.50

A Novel Coat of Wavy Barge, made with 
box pleats back, front and sides ; black 
corded silk collar and fancy stitched 
pockets; trimmed with pearl buttons ; 
half silk lined to waist; size 16. 
Price .................................... $32.50

Navy Serge Goat, made in yoke effect, 
with full pleated back; long pointed 
collar, finished with long silk tassels ; 
scolloped novelty pockets and pearl 
buttons trimmed; half silk lined; size 
16. Price ...............................$32.50

Springlike Coat of Wavy Serge, with full 
, gathered back and box pleats at sides ; 

smart collar and long revers ; trimm
ed with white buttons ; half lined with 
•ilk; air* 16. Price..............$32.50

Wavy Berge Goat, made in full belted 
style, with inverted pleats at sides; 
gathered waist; pointed collar and

! cuffs, finished with fancy black 
stitching; large smoke pearl buttons; 
novelty silk lined; size 34. Price 
is $-0.50

Very Smart Navy Blue Serge Coat, with 
white cloth collar ; made in yoke ef
fect and quite full at back; set-in 
pockets and pointed cuffs ; pearl but
ton trimmed; novelty silk lined ; size 
34. Price.......... ....................$32.50

An Attractive Coat of Wavy Serge, plain 
style with pleated back, small collar, 
slit in side pockets, finished with belt, 
buckle and buttons; size 34. Price
is . $25.00

An Unusually Smart Coat of Brown
Tweed, .with large collar; medium 
length, in full belted effect, with 
novelty draped pockets , and long 
pointed cuffs ; size 18, Price $25.00

Stylish Coat of Grey Striped Twill, made
In belted effect, with full back and 
front; high collar and well cut pock
ets; size 18. . Price ....... .$20.00

Navy Serge Goat, with smart collar pip
ed with red; % length, with ahirred 
back and shaped belt: smart slit in 
pockets and button trimmed; size 16. 
Price $22.50

A Handsome Coat of Wavy Serge, with
Burgundy cloth collar with pieoted 
edge; pleated all around with yoke 
effect at back, and finished with belt; 
set-in pocket»; self colored button»; 
fancy silk lined; alia 34. Price 
la «■............... $32.50

Smart Tweed Doat, with plain st.. 
front amrbolf-.at back; medium le 
with tailored collar and cuffs ; ■ 
pockets; size 18. Price ....$15.(

IF YOU CANT TIGHT, PAY
Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund.
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